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New Hotel iu Ellsworth ! 
I K X \ k 1.1 \ II O 1 Si II. 
m 
\l. V. (•ICIV, rropriripr, 
trank I *• ■**«•. IdlaMorih, hslur 
■ ,e 1'ropneior a ul>i announce to hi* friend* 
i; Mi.- g*-m v.that be ha* ju«t complet- 
H<c. ,g r. a prcparv.t to lamish 
ho in a' lesire it w :*■ h -t < la** Km terrain* 
.•ver-tiling mw throughout the 
i;h K'»>m attii Kotor t .»lft a ;»t«*r. and all M.m!- 
Improvement*. 
connection with the II>>i.*e, i* a new and 
is; »*♦»!■ e. n.t onriage house. 
.«i>5*i-tent II»**tiers ai«nv* un hand. 
trt W F. iiHAY. 
MUSIC ! ! 
tMtnALU uunut i banu 
T I V- N A < .MAN, l.r>»<l«»r 
H nvr.i: Siffti <»» N. \Vit;«,iN. A O*. 
• 0~ !• \ n 11 Ml '11 ! ri!i*h< d at *: it n<-t!r*? 
\ :• •! K« .»«*•'! .: : Ten. *. 
*1 mil nm aK‘i. 
BRADY & SMALL. 
CORN, FLOUR & 6R0CERIES, 




»' .1 A". BORLAND A Co. 
Ship Chandlers & Grocers. 
53 South Street. 
N K \V VO If 1\ 
I •• .1 *TS* 
II. t. TRIPP. 
Connseor and Attorney at Law, 
| l\u 1:1111.1., mi;. 
* *«r ri; \f I I MTKMIoN c.o:i t.a’.l'u- 
at i»ttn;-t» I t.) tuv > are. tth* 
K. II. MV1.1T. M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. 
( i.i>\V(»k111. maim:. 
Pm ant oft,..* Mail. MrePt, 
-I. ., ..\eC:l> Ilottl. 1 
f VYISVYELL & WISWELL, 
‘.Misellers & Altoraeji at La*. 
mmm -» ■» M •• ,•««»•• ■ «»*<»■*■ V* 
M| M,~M ««»ak I, 
«>KU» E A I niL CORNER or 
MAIN & WATER STREETS. 
pi: *M "I ■ W I It Tn :t* vari*u* 
X w ..i ro civc i-iorai-t attention. 
ft HH )v'ivr;iml F.utim: iSaloon. 
T \V. I l)UMI!>. rK.il’K.KtOR, 
• i; THUS' BLOCK, 
ft M.It'IKItt., 
1 ** C l! 
1 J I I -K I'Al’KR. 
" 
t« ►< >< * 14.>11- lloiii.,. I’n|».‘r 
.,i d.,I J. A. lUl.K's. al.0 n liu« 
ax.rtm.nl o( 
Winacvr Shades and Borders. 
e j ul. nr* invited tn rail and examiue 
{•ur.haaiuft ei—-wbrre. 
I ■* .1. A. HALE, 
Main m.. KlUworth Maine. 1-1/ 
< >. it. ntu*!*, 
LAND SUKVEYOli, 
dl URY, : : MA INK 
H S. WittOT. 
ABBY M. FULTX >N, M. 1). 
0 —OFFICE OVER— 
G. A. Parclier's Dn Store, 
LLSWORTH. : : : MAINE 
m9 iFfi-'K -Fr >?u J to 12 and :r-*m 
I u<b i'KriiU-d. 
|- it.tut requir'd at the time f"t '...tvi 
..i*ji;?. nml prescriptttint. 32tl 
I)i- .1. T. OSOOOI). 
> 
Surtreon JDenti.st, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
k: i.^wuHTH.-MAINU. 
.. rv r.iivfi in the Pr*dV--iun carried 
u: ': §ub*tanu*l manner, an I at price# 
.. iv ompetition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
t PPKR OH LOWER ) 
-.a prii iuc* i by the n*e »>i JohnMon 
-* new appi.rati.- and I.i-juid Nitrou.-***- 
i,.. > i, ; imr h her. The freezing *d the 
—: ,v per: r ned au<* *eelh extracted 
h .1 ram. 1“ 
GEO. P. CLARK & CO,. 
ollir BKOKCbl, 
QMMISSIQN MERCHANTS 
No. 104: Stale Street. 
• “kK BOSTON. 
:: OOO:: 
*r mhi* »nd 4 bnrlrr* prwcnrrd Vnarl* 
fur M«d "old loiaraarr elfaeird on- 
iunun-iii ^ioliriied 
IfTtt. 
.v. 11. i>kvi:kkux, 
, ieriff of Hancock County, 
Ellsworth. Hainr. 
uirtTin: 
h fjlterson. Bu<-E«|.ort. 
K. lliTiea. Castine. 
.> !>,*.>..i Bluehill. 
I ijaiHin Sutter, Brooklin, 
juaci.- raft. GouhUboro. 
T. Atherton, Ait Desert. 
H. H. Spofford, I»eerl#le. 
‘All busine~* entrusted to anv one ot the 
officer*, will be promptly and faithfully at- 
V.*d to. 
;•»worth. Jan. :il«t, 1875. IjrS. 
,\. F. Itni-nilrn, 
.iORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW; 
, 
— A KI> — 
t. s. CLAIM AGENT, 
VROSEGUTIBG CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS AND 
BOUNTIES. 
/. V;; O K 7J/, : : MA/.VJZ. 
tf 11 T«._ 
PATENTS, 
Win. Frankliu Sfaify. 
c :ney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents. 
Bine* Block, 17 Ham Street, 
;LJI. tf '71. BANGOR, Ml. 
| I 
Bangor Advertisements. 
Human Hair Hoods 
M \NUPACTC)RY. 
J H. CLERGDE, 
At No. 0 MAIN 
MHKFT, r.A>«.oK 
on haml 
a l*r>*o alorfc of llu 
man Hair <too«!a. in 
• holm* Wi|R. Hall 
" Top I'lfCOB 
Front !*!«•• o« lUrnli 
>wit*he«. re iff 
Hratd*, Curl* 11 
cite*, Crown*. A< 
\ 1 k j: 1- ot hair work rn tuulaeti.red to ®r 
ler at b*w«**t price* an-1 In th«* late*- »t\le* 
• :.arge*t nianm.i<t..rv ca**l »-t li***f.»n. 
• *-I a lir yarr votir com Bing* and have them 
drawn at 75 rent* per ounce. 
*eople ai a diHanrc tan Send order* by 
I mil. at a alight e ij»c n*c 
am'Order' *oli itcd. \ 1 Ire** 
J. II < LtCIHit'K. 
So. go 51 a»n street. 
lotf Itangoi. Maine. 
KEMOVAL. 
J. II IHII A t o., Merchant Tailors, 
>uoce-« r« t-> I'll I EI.D A A YKli, in the 1 u*i*«m 
I '• part nit lit, l, at e ttk«n !. n: •« in the h ndu« 
kt ag ilirn k. ver the **i*»re fni rne: I• nipied b> 
them, where they have open* I an 1 will keep con- tantlv tin hand a tali and choice line o| 
i jnn ^ulllag*. < UMliurm, 
M tirtlrd llroutlc ItMh*. Ac 
to w l* h they invite the attention of !hair olp 
< u * tonic r* and the public (eneraily. 
IIOIMI .3 kIMII5kl.lt. HI Of la 
Entrant* •atm’ a* li- * line K -m. 
J. s. I'. AKEK J.II AYKK 
Hang <*r Man h .*2. 1*75. tlli 
E. & S D. BONSEY, 
MAM'FAt Tt'KEKft AM* DCALlHi |M 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames Moulding & Brackets. 
./ ig-Satring, lUanin g, Matching, 
JMortising, Haring, 
an ! a., kind* of Job W k ti me onipllv to order 
The slot: ¥;dcrr izi Iziprcred Haciiaer* 
11 \ HE! N 1*1' Ill’ll A"ED, 
Ni B 
a *, w -e «er\ hatt been eeeur* ! it will f>e 
tite rn b't-- ol '.he mipkny t-» do their wo*k in 
the m>'-l 
IMPROVED (a THOROUGH MANNER. 
( >r«lc»i*N ^*<>1 i«*if «%«l. 
H iV sb im Ahil. H'fter St.. EUsi^trth. 
lt;t t 
REJVXOVAI. T 
TTTI t\e in a, from he Mil pun, .% lib. * 
Yf At the wt »t end *d the bi ige. t" tiie 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
l.-iu;rri> up < I > 11. I Hi -'ua* Hit aero*. 
the f. .*1 alxmt ten rod* down the river, where 
w e ar« prepared tt» arry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN Al l. ITS VAHIOL'S 15KAM HES. 
w gllAl.L hSU’ l>. ll*Mi 
I US XU III) It. t' OXS. nit’ 
VIAXO BUGGIES, -in,f 
EX I'll ESS HAGO XS. 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
w e done with neatnees and difpaUh. 
— ALL KIM'S t'F— 
c.t 1; 1:1 Ain: i’Aixti.xo 
w.il be done at a lair price. 
Mar-’*..: Pan.i *»hop i§opp.'-.:e the City il"Kl 
II. E I ver;. ’M.t'.ie '!!• * 
Sow.c tiuni of Hanoodc 1 oonty |in u ft call, 
and try our work, and <mr pi tree, we believe in 
•quart- deal, pud a fair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
r. r. a r. n. bowe. 
tru 
CASKETS 
— ANI» — 
C O 1" F I TV IS 
C»l every Style and Size on hand and 
t r 1 m m k r> 
| — AT — 
SHORT NOTICE 
— ALSO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM and CO’S. 
| Price* It* aionablp. 
ZABCD FOSTER* 
DEALER IN — 
Caskets and Collins! 
A large assortment of every style k sue kept on 
Iran 1, si. I ulmmed at short nolle, st reasonable 
rau--. 
PLATE* * ROBE* HB.TMHED. 
pg- Ware-H-ioms over .John A. Halt-*- Book 
store. Ellsworth. Maine. 
»£~ R«*»idence near Methodist Church. lyrW 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored! 
nr,I nr- Juft published a new edition of 
Hr. t Ulvrrwrll • OlrkrttfJ 
East*e ■ a the* radical « ure with 
..ut medicine "i uh„..hki««a «■*»'“»« 
W. akneas. lnnoluntary '. minal Losses. Itteo- 
nraci Msni u I PI ■■■ '■> 
menu to .Marriage, el.-.; ai-o, e- >S1UrTlOS, 
Kmi trsv and Fus, induced by selnndulgence 
er-exnal extravagance, Ac. 
price, in a wealed envelope, only six cent*. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable E*»ay. 
I early demon-tr*ef, from a thirty years’ success- 
lul (tractive, that the alarming consequencesid 
sell-nbu.e mav be radically cured w ithout the 
dal geroii- -Use of internal medicine or the appli- 
cation eftne Suite; pointing out n mode of cure 
ut once r-linple, certain, and effectual, by mean. 
which everv sufferer, no matter what hi, condi- 
tion may be, may curs himsell cheaply, privately. 
* ilrns'"Lecture should be in the bauds 01 
everv vouth and every man in the land. int under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress |K>el-pa.d on receipt ol si* cents, or two 
postage stamps. 
Address the Publisher. 
«IL«*1# 
UT Bowery, Sew York. Post Office Bo*, SiW-. 
_yr3__ 
hancock_h6use I 
This House if centrally located and ha* receR 
lv been thoroughly repaired und reiurnisuc 
throughout. _. „, 
The proprietor intends to give peraonal att* 
non to tlie table and the wauls of his guests.,JU 
flatters himsell that he can now furnish a* go* 
accommodation* a* can be luund in the city, a 
good stable, and a faithiul Ostler, alway* ; b£U. brOL LD, 
(Weft End of Union River Bridge.) 
Ellsworth, Sept. 20, 16!>. 13 
SEM» 2ft eU.toG. P. ROWELL, 
A CO.. J** 
York, for Book (97lb edition) Containing h.* 
ol 2096 newspaper*, and estimates showing 
ct advertising "n 
e o »n s stwoa 
OF A VICTIM. 
Published s, a wakmxo forth* benefft of 
>Li:X and others who suffer from Nerroun 
1UI.1TY, LOSS OF MANHOOD, «tc, GI Vi!M. „IS 
Kl LL» OF SELF-CUBE, after undergoing* -b 
suffering and expense, and as ileu tree ou t(,<1T 
mg a post-paid envelope. Addrei, SATha}, 
I EL MAYFAIK. P.O. Boa. W3. Brooklyn x y 




B\ BtRTOX ORKY. 
“Go ’»ye, then !'* And he turned away, 
N'i her word between them *p<»k‘n ; 
You *rdly could have guessed that da* 
11 <*lo*c a bond was broken. 
The >«»*. slight tremor ot the hand 
Tfc ba-jH-d her own in that brief parting. I on|v *t heart could understand. 
\V *aw the tear-drop* starting— 
H b I* a Midden surge of doubt. 
C< rushing bark unbidden o*ef her, 
A a * th the wonl* her life without 
(| re*euce, loomed before her. 
Tb# bef> saw. the other* heard 
A in. man. a grneinu* woman; 
A Qi t. brief farewell unstirred 
IP ught at all uncommon. 
>he cw a *<>leinn die was east. 
SIj *D«’W that two path* now must sevt r: 
Ti»a’ familiar #tep had pasm-d 
Ol t her life f<*re\. r. 
To * the re*t it merely meant 
A parting, lightly spekeu; 
8he r *1 the bitter mute intent. 
8b knew—a In-art wa« broken! 
—Appleton** Journal. 
The Dying Tear. 
Th } i- d\ ing. *«»berlv the trees 
tn i -wing—with a ilull *a<l face 
I b- y against the sadness of the sky ; 
TheK* v of tin* summer ‘-a* gone bv. 
<mciC he smile ot gladness from the place. 
< • d *<*e the *un come later up. 
Au is to sc e him pas* tirtimr* away. 
An Is "he pallid glint. In throws ;i, ro«« 
Tin )• drewn garden; sad tin- sense of loss, 
1 he R ievading fragrance of decay. 
Y> ? at "pen window.a* 1 »it 
.\Y ,th< •* «l eyes, and hear the gent le rain 
1 n ! iinii it. ti idi l:L.< > 
An f the hrvatii « f r-arth uprtM- 
I'ruMi and n< ar. from hillock and from 
? I -n 
Th< la »ft drii»«d lightiy falling • liowrr*. 
I ;■< :it im*«*-gr«‘ene <ro\\ iiyf 
Th< «a *tran*:* «*!;!.» w »riun'*«« in the lift, 
I h« t*T of the rook*. the Kruti«- tliifl 
Of kt di»tilhnic« in the air. 
Par! «] growing on the li* ld’« green l»rr:k«i, 
Itu.N a ‘duw. and th* n* hant* l t*r* ith 
«*f ol j-eepng in the damp row 
hit :1c * h- that 
1*. h hk. lift .atid life %.» Ilk* t'» death 
-utij 'A'S/me. < .1. Kramer Tytler. 
■ ■" 11 1 
^arrtsponhfnrf. 
JL __ 
>tt«r From Nevada. 
■ •I i> Hu i. Navai>a. Dec. i«. 
EJttnt c Am'rt' ,1 n : 
W tit't, 'UiiDfii' t-.l w riting f'tr your pi- 
per i .a: 1* 1 lo be i i*t a iittle systematic 
at> it|nd writ* often enough and regu. 
larly '-O’ ;li t" be entitled lo the some- 
what ut guous di-t I notion of at lea-: a 
-em.-o*i oi.a! corre*|>onilent. hut ai the 
r.i-c -ta ». i ll just send litis at the 
ievr ti iur ami begin the New Year— 
perl t| a little more like a conscientious 
scribble but if your reader* really take 
any .nlc Id toy* i-.-to.-' I warn them 
not ti C et too inu.'lt of me in tbe w at oi 
reform! informs don't flourish well in 
this lit# e. I suppose tliat I could write 
qutliing night that would interest you 
more U a description of the world fa- 
mous C stock mines, but I have not (he 
lata at l^d that will enable ine to write 
coil nett y ami so I'll *a.' until ttic next 
; or soiac ture article when 1 can give you 
some fa iu relation to their aggregate, 
and the se of some of the most widely 
known, s individual yield of the precious 
metais. !y recco',lection in the matter is 
that tb* ouid and Curry mine yielded 
three n: on dollars;] In its most produc- 
tive yes ,nd if I am not mistaken the l oti- 
soluiat* Virginia was yielding at tlie rate 
of two bilious a mouth when the 
! recent • destroyed a portion of the lna 
chiuefj d thus checking operations for 
several >-eh*. I am sure a description of 
the mai r in which mining is done, wil 
I intereat nauy of your readers, and as I 
have *^:,ged to spend a part of my spare 
1 tiros » e here w ith an old school mate 
Irorn B. gor who bas'devoted th* last Sev- 
j enteen ears to mining. 1 think directly 
and in -ectly I can by his aid give you a 
toleral' correct description of the leading 
mine* Virginia Cityaud Gold Hill. 
I ha said that reforms don't flourish 
weil li his latitude aud 1 am sure I need 
j not re- -t to any argument to couviace 
1 inv ftv Js back in “America" ttiat where 
the pi and bowie-knife are flourished 
| on tsr -light provecation, reform makes 
I flow; egress, albeit there’s need of its 
| hastei .tg. The people here are exceed- 
ingly ttergetic, driving like mad at what- 
ever t y undertake, eager to get money, 
and % n they get it just as eager to get 
rid qf and perhaps a few Jiteius among 
conk, and small expenses will convince 
your -aders that getting rid of your mon- 
ey b ia no difficult matter, when board 
I with .very shabby room to sleep in is fur- 
niafc-iat the (low) price of nine dollars a 
f w at, payable in l*. S. Gold coin. Before 
thqr- ent Are a batb here cost fifty cents, 
but w it is seventy-live cents, or in our 
laa;-tge six tils, and if you want to buy 
the > .tallest article'll will cost ten cents or 
in _ ...— I. fs\r liurx iw llfl 
| st, er change in use here. 
'•T.tn I was here six years ago there was 
at jmibus iiue between here and Virginia 
I C.1 a distance of about two utiles, and 
! U< modesty of the proprietor would only 
a *• him to charge twenty-tive cents each 
v. of course one must do pretty much 
a. Romans do when he is iu Rome, and the 
sus" man has to charge that sum ia self- 
udence. To-night at -Miners Hall" a 
,-ntlemsn from Africa and a “white fel- 
are to lilt heavy weights, best three 
1 a flve. for 8100. a side, and the admission 
price is only a dollar. 
The show reminds me of the entertain- 
ments I used to attend several years ago 
whe„ i would be assessed ten or a dozen 
pins for admission if the performance 
was 
to he a *rst class one. 
The bills announce that the 
entertain- 
ment will conclude with a wrestle, 
but 1 
doubt if much skill will be exhibited iu 
that 
portion of the show. X dare say they 
will 
shoulder some pretty heavy weights for 
the -African gent" has the reputation of 
b^ing able to pack" a heavier load than 
snT jackass in town; and 1 know he is 
strong, because he 
was in the shop this 
afternoon. These opportunities for getting 
rid of one s uiouey are only a few among 
many end most effective way 
in vogue here 
is in the various forms of gambliug. Deal- 
ing iu mining sleeks is 
considered general- 
ly the most respectable way of gambling; 
but when a "corner" is made 
and the wid- 
ow is induced, or what is the same thing, 
unuXeJ, both of which happen often, 
to 
I Invest her mite, the orphan hia little earn- 
--|- 
1 ing or Inheritance,tbe man of small meant 
to sell bis home to Invest, aud when th« 
■ bubble bursts aud the stock falls perhaps 
i considerably belbw its actual value when 
it had any value, and these poor victim* 
I are left penniless. I say the manner io 
j which they are Impoverished the meanest 
1 kind of r«.M,fry,aod the gambler who dealt 
! at “Faro,” or “Keuo” is a gentleman com- 
P ired with the other. Most of the leading 
stocks are sold on merit, aud perhaps sell 
quite as often below. as above, their real 
value, in which case the gambling is effect- 
ed by operating to effect the market value 
of the stock, and woe to the Inckles# wight- 
who gets cornered with heavy obligations 
to meet in the way of time sales. 
For instance, suppose A. sells to II 
(“buyer 30”) 100 shares of “Savage” which 
has ruled for some time about sixteen dol 
lars a share, aud within thirty days the 
stork sells tor one hundred and fifty dol- 
lar- a -hare. 11. calls on A. to deliver his 
stork at sixteen dollars a share, which A. 
must do it he i- worth enough to do it. It 
will be seen that the 100 share- at $150 a 
! share, amount to the stun of fifteen thous- 
| ami dollars, while they have cost II only 
sixteen hundred dollars making him the 
gainer and A. the loser by the difference 
oi thirteen thousand four hundred dollars. 
* iif ifrui Oliver jii. meant that the buyer 
i- entitled to hi- stock at any time within 
the thirty dav* Out he calls fur it, of 
course 11. being the loter if It falls. A. 
h in the belief that it will fall while It. 
thinks it will rise, audit frequently hap- 
# 
I that one.or bot.i parties have agencies 
it work to bring about the desired change 
in t!i»- selling price of the stock they are 
handling. In such a g*unc a- above men* 
t«'*n. it diamond cut diamond, provided 
two profc-sioiiais ^re dealing together, 
but where a man buvs stock for an invest- 
ment lie i' .iable to be swindled for two 
t'-aso: «. viz: F :r«*t. becatj*** he is pretty 
*ure to know but little about the intrinsic 
I \ .»iue of the mine, and second because he 
can’t ■ alt ulate with an degree of certainty, 
what the sh i/m /s will amount to. Mining 
tr ist* cs arc not considered as punctilious 
the ancient knight* were, but ts regard- 
ing -' xk holder* generally as foemen, 
worthy of tie .r st< il, and a good many 
■ If not U’ irly t rry ease where a***-* 
merit* are levied on mining companies, an 
honest management of the affairs of the 
company would give stockholders VinJ- 
o •; » duals VistcaJ I h ■ »pe to !»♦• able 
in my licit to present -une tacts in rela- 
tion to tin* depth- to which some of the 
hones are worked and the enormous pow- 
* r of the engines and machinery employed. 
Six y« ir* ago I w I* t I :■> th.ij >ml 
t * know, that the Gould A • urry unnes 
alone, had t«n miles of travelling, and 
w hen } ou reflect that tunnel* are some- 
what in the viemity of srven feet In height 
and width. v<m »uay base a taint concep- 
e* ptioii of the extent of th** unqiug interest 
here, where there arc pe rhaps ;4 huudred 
or two of them. Perhaps I may In- able to 
send a few specimen* of the rock from 
wh: ii the gold and silver is obtained. I 
have a fewr gold specimen* from Cal., and 
il possible, will send a few* small one*, 
both of gold and aiver for the gi at ideation 
of those who never saw any. 
I send with this, an article taken from 
the >an Francisco Bulletin, entitled -Some- 
thing about the Bay and Shore bird* of 
"an Franc.-co,* which I think will please at 
least a pretty large proportion of your read- 
ers. I have made this article much longer 
then I iuemled, have exhausted my 
strength and the landords stock of candle* 
and I am afraid those of your readers who 
have the courage to follow me. will find 
theuiselve* in pretty nearly the same fix. 
utile*-* I succeed In putting them to sleep 
instead. Your* Progressingly, 
PlLGItllf. 
jftUsallanrous. 
Miss Crimp's Boarders 
Wilkins Cove Is a sandy, sunny -pot on 
the Jersey shore—one of those jagged lit- 
tle points that jut out iuto the ocean, and 
take the w at <»r the stormy At- 
lantic with an equanimity that ;s born of 
being used to It. 
Almost every habitable place in the Unit- 
ed State* where people can get sea air, 
mountain air, or any air at all ha* been 
I discovered ami overrun long ago. But it 
wa« quite lately that Mi-s Selina Grimp, a 
inild-lookmg spinster of fifty summers and 
winters, hil into a state of unwonted ex- 
citement over her first boarders. There 
was no hotel at Wilkins Cove, and none of 
the dozen or two families in the place had 
ever -put up company 1 hat so atraiige 
and dreadeda lot shouldhave fallen to Mis* 
.Selina seemed like such a malicious freak 
of fate that she could scarcely get recon- 
..i 1_I ir 
It CHrile: about In this wise : 
A cousin of tiers, when both of them 
weie girls together, hail married a city 
clerk, and from the day of her marriage 
.lane Hopkins lutd pushed her husband 
ahead with a steady hand There was one 
drawback, however, to bis success. He 
had a kind and generous heart; and when 
his only sister died, within a year or two 
of her husband's death, Mark Hopkins in- 
sisted upon taking her-iittle girl to his own 
home and heart. The frugal .Iaue objected 
to ibis, declaring that it was taking the 
bread and butter out of his own children's 
mouths. But ou this one point he was tTrui; 
and liltje Juliet Sellingwood had at least a 
nominal homewinder his roof. 
Her childhood was rather gray in hue. 
She was not pretty by any means, was 
shy and sensitive, and seemed to have no 
capacity for making friends. She grew up 
somewhat tall, thin and dark, with hue 
j eyes and capabilities for beauty; but she 
was seldom becomingly dressed, and she 
did not iu tbe least know how to make the 
| best of herself. 
Aunt Jane was too busy with her ow n 
daughters to pay much atteution to "her 
husband's niece”—as she always designat- 
ed her—until one day tbe unwelcome truth 
was forced upon her that Juliet was nine- 
teen years of age. and could no longer be 
treated as a child. The girl was presum- 
ing to look pale and thin. too. with no ap- 
petite and little energy: and when the ques- 
tion of the summer hegira was discussed, 
tbe most troublesome point was how to dis- 
pose of Juliet. 
Hitherto she had been left in that city "to 
take care of her uncle,” by which arrange- 
ment tbe expense of her sojourn at the 
fashionable watering-plate patronized by 
tier aunt aud cousin was avoided, aud un- 
cle and neice were equally pleased. But 
Mr. Hopkins stoutly declared that Juliet 
needed country air this season, and insist- 
ed upon her going to B-Springs, in 
spite of Mrs. Hopkins's curtain-lectures on 
the palpable lolly of chaperoning three 
girls at once. 
Tbe good lady had never known her hus- 
band to be so obstinate; but having, like 
Mrs. Joe Gargery "a master mind.’' she 
spent one sleepless night iu perfecting a 
plan that appeared like a genuine flash of 
inspiration. Iu the midal of her disquie- 
tude the spare flgure of Cousin Selina had 
risen from tbe depths of memory like a 
--. 
very euthly angel, and come to her relief. 
Selina was a lone woman, living by her- 
self in “the homestead.” a frame building 
of moderate dimensions, with about twen- 
ty sores of land attached to it; while the 
hired man resided in the bosom of his fam- 
ily near by. It would be a capital thing 
tor Juliet to spend the summer with Cous- 
| in Selina, at a very moderate board; and 
j a* Mr. Hopkins offered no objection to this 
plan, provided that Juliet was willing— 
i ami Juliett was more than willing to get oft 
! from It-Springs—Miss (iriinp speedily 
1 received an epistle from her city cousin 
that threw her into an alarming state of 
I not-know what-to-do-at iveness. 
On reflection, however, Mrs. Selina rath- 
er liked the idea of having company, and 
she wa» decidedly pleased with the pros- 
pect of a regular Income ter what would 
cost her very little. But. according to the 
Invariable custom at Wilkins Cove (having 
fully made up her own tiilnd on the sub- 
; ject), sin, put on her sun-bonnet and went 
| to consult her nearest neighbor. 
The neighbor gave her some not very I encouraging accounts of boarders with 
whom her husband's sister had contended 
! at various periods of her existence, from 
w hich It would appear that boarders were 
the natural enemies of the people who 
boarded them, but advised her nevertheless 
to taktf the young lady so unexpectedly of- 
fered. and Miss Selina lost no time in w rit- 
ing her acceptance to “Cousin Hopkins.” 
she was in the midst of a grand renova- 
ting of her best chamber, when the hired 
man screamed to her from below that -a 
feller wanted her in the settin’-room." 
“Fellers" In the “settIn'-room,” or. In- 
deed, any where else, were rare commod- 
ities. ami when Miss tirimp. with her hair 
hurriedly plastered down w ith water, and 
u«-i nic -nmiii;; nan soap. a'ljOUrTKMI 
to the parlor, her first glance at the "fel- 
ler" established there assured her that 
whatever the object, of Ills visit might he. 
he would he pretty sure to get it. Every 
one who looked into those steady, smiling 
eyes very generally arrived at the same 
conclusion. 
Miss Selin%was afraid the man had books 
to sell, and nerved him-elf accordingly, 
but her consternation was extreme when 
he pro|H>-ed Imuseif as a boarder. It seeru- 
■I to her that it wai raining l>oarders, and 
she wanted to run away somewhere until 
the shower was over. 
Hie lady had opened her mouth, evident- 
ly to remonstrate, hut the stranger stuil- 
1 ingiy proceeded: 
I will promise to live out-of doors trost 
«>f tin* time, and you may feed me on bread 
and uiilk. There are some very fine view s 
i»l the «m >*au here, which I should like to 
transfer to canvas, and that and the quiet 
of the place have attracted me. A man 
whom I met on the beach thought I could 
i get accomodated h«r«." 
I »*at loafing Hill Hacks, of course, who 
seemed to think that because she hadn't a 
family on her shoulders -he must sit and 
suck her thumbs tor want of something to 
lo. She'd give him a piece of her mind 
when sh** got a go«d chance. As Hill, 
however, had applied several times for the 
situation of permanent boarder iu the char- 
acter of Mis- Selina husband, it is not 
I likely that this woulJ have troubled him 
much. 
Hie gentleman then ottered a sum that 
seemed -<> munificent to Mis- Grimp that 
-he Oul i only open her eyes m astonish- 
ment. When she found words she p«*sit- 
i ively refused fn accept more than two- 
third- of it. and said tnat "she was afraid 
j ih u was screwin’.’* 
liar would-be boarder laughed, and told 
I her that she didn’t understand busim**.* 
I He then l.iiuuurd her tfiat every thing was 
« sr-'t: d to his salt-faction; that -he might 
I put him where she- pleased; and that he 
was going out for a lung ramble. And de- 
| positing his portmanteau in the entry, he 
j tooklils sketching apparatus with him and 
departed. 
» Good gracious!" exclaimed the be- 
wildered spinster. "I wonder how many 
more of ’em are coming! And I don't even 
1 know the man’s name." 
; On went the -un-bonnet again, anJ, as 
Mi-s Selina expressed it, she "cut round" 
to the neighbor’s on the other side. After 
solemn deliberation this Delphic oracle ar- 
rived at the conclusion that as tfie nun 
had evidently come with a determination 
to stay, it would be as well to let him. but 
she strongly advised her friend to admit 
no more "fellers.” 
As the old house afforded no accouioda- 
tiou for more. Mi-- Grimp readily adopted 
this suggestion, and "cut" back again to 
devote ail her present energies to the little 
sleeping-room back of the parlor. Here 
she meant to deposit the strange individ- 
ual w ho had dropped upon her so unex- 
pectedly. And the wished she had thought 
to ask him whether he liked feathers nr 
straw uppermost, and what were his views 
on the subject of soap. Some folk* liked 
brown, and some < as tile. It might have 
startled her to hear that he abominated 
both. 
"What shall 1 call you?” asked M't-s Se- 
lina. a little nervously, wheu the artist, 
lookiug very fresh and gentlemanly in his 
clean linen suit, presented himself at the 
tea-table. 
"Oh.” he replied, with some confusion, 
"cull me Ellis.” 
"There was a man of that name,” said 
the lady, after the invariable manner of 
country people, "who kept a harness- 
makers shop in Boynton—any relation of 
yours?’ 
Mr. Ellis thought not. and added that 
he had very few relatives. 
“I’m expectin’ another boarder,*' volun- 
teered Miss Selina, presently; "a young 
lady Horn the city." 
"1 am sorry to hear it," was the unex- 
pected reply. "1 hoped to be here alone, j and 1 don’t like young ladies.” 
Mi-s Grimp regarded the speaker with a 
puzzled air. He was awlul queer, that was ! 
certain. 
"I guess she won’t lie in your road 
much,’* said she. soothingly. "She’s a j 
r- “-ruusill S lUlSOUtlCl S I 
niece—and it's likely.she'll just stick round 
the house, aud read and sew." 
Mr hi I is wished the nicegirl III Jeiieho; 
he was quite sure she would prove a regu- ! 
lar nuisance. 
Miss .Selina was just dying to ask her! 
boarder if lie painted pictures for a living, and bow much lie got lor them ; but there 
was something about him that prevented 
her. lu tact, she admitted that, although lie w as as smiling as a basket of chips, she 
w as awfully afraid oi him. 
Meanwhile he settled down as naturally 
in his new quarters as though he had al- 
ways livtd there; was as easy as au old 
shoe, his hostess reported, ard didn't give 
a mite of trouble. By degrees Wilkins 
< ove got accustomed to seeiug him prowl- ing among the rocks on the shore, and tak- 
ing views—a proceeding which it had at 
first regarded disapprovingly; aud it final- : 
ly came to accept him as it would a bale of 
foreign goods cast ashore by the tide. 
Mr. Ellis had been at Wilkins CoVe j about a week, when he came in from his 
day s wurk to find a gray figure opposite j him at the tea-table. This, of course, was 
the young lady; and he was formally 
“made acquainted" w ith Mis* Sellingwood who struck him as being stiff and uninter- 
esting. apjiearing to possess the sole merit 
•f being quiet. 
Miss Selina quite took to the shy girl. There was something wishful in the young 
face—a sort of hungry look, as if for love 
and sympathy, that appealed to her kind 
heart; and when, after addressing her al- 
ternately as ‘cousin” aud ”Mis6 Selling- 
wood"—the spinster became hopelessly coufused as to what was proper under the 
circumstances—the girl said so appealing- 
ly. "Do call me Juliet.’ won't you?” the 
worthy woman took her right in her arms, 
aud kissed her. 
“I thought you would be all alone, Cous- 
in Selina,” said Juliet, tb« day after her 
arrival, “and that we should have such 
nice, coxy times together.” 
“So did I. my dear," was the reply; 
"But Mr. Ellis begged so hard, and lie's 
really a very pretty-behaved young gentle- 
man.” 
”1 don't like young gentlemen," remark- 
ed Miss Juliet. 
Miss Qrimp was on the point of saying 
that Mr. Kills didn't like young laities, but I reflecting Just in time that this would not 
he likely to mend matters, she began to 
talk of something else. 
Miss Sellingwood ilUl “hang round the 
house, and read aud sew," just as her 
cousin hail predicted, aud very much more 
than was good for her; and Mr. Kills kept 
his promise ot living out-of-doors. 
Once or twice, however, lie found him- 
self watching the pale young face with 
some interest, lie believed it might grow 
pretty if she would only let the fresh air 
blow upon it, and get up a little animation. 
"I>o you never go out at all?" be asked, 
one day. 
"Not very often," Was the reply; "I am 
so accustomed to staying in the house— 
and I get tired walking." 
"That is because you don’t practice It 
j enough," he continued, iu quite a fatherly 
| way. "This is sucli a tine afternoon that 
| I am sure you would feel better foi naiic- 
I !rj down to the beach. There is quite a ! pretty little cave almost In a straight line 
from here, whore you can rest when you 
ire tired. I should be happy to escort you 
there, but my work takes me in a ditlerent 
direction." 
I This last clause was a particularly, artful 
i one, for he had a settled conviction that 
; tlie young lady could not have been induc- 
[ ed to accept him as an escort; and lie even 
; thought it possible that the (ear of enooun- 
j tering him would keep her in-doors, j From which it will be seeu that, for a 
man. our artist was not at all conceited. 
This conversation took place at the din- 
! ner-table. and when every-thlng bad been 
put in order after the meal, Juliet succeed- 
ed lu beguiling Miss Selina into accom- 
panying her for a walk. That worthy ladv 
equipped herself in a scanty dress of alpaca 
a green-sprigged shawl, aud a wonderful 
I structure ul a bonnet—tier usual Sunday 
attire; for with tier, a walk was a solemn 
t and exlraordinarv undertaLlne and ilulK- 
j ‘•loafing*’ on the sea-shore was a style of 
existence that met her unqualified c«*n- 
1 tempt. She lurid that reasonable beings 
were sent into the world for better things 
—bread and cake making, for instance, 
and washing and cleaning up. 
Juliet's sundown soon hung su-peuded 
| on her neck, having been lilted from its 
projH-T place by Uie playful zephyrs, which 
cut up such impertinent antics with Miss 
Selina's scant drapery that she was redne- 
ed to the necessity of holding her skirts 
down with her parasol, and even found 
herself -tying, "Do away! do!" as though 
some » nn y terrier were snapping at her 
ankles. 
l’fie li-tles* city girl felt her pulses stir 
with new life in this invigorating air, and 
a color came to her cheeks and a bright- 
ness to her eyes, as she moved on with 
elastic step, and drew iong breaths of eu- 
ioym*iit% 
Her companion was more resigned than 
joyous, and she peered grimly into the 
r ave before settling herself for a rest. ex- 
pressing the opiuion that it was "an awful 
.fjHr't'y kind of place.” 
I think It’s lontly !" replied Juliet, en- 
thusiastically; "it reminds tne of things 
I've read about. Don't you know some 
story connected with it?” 
•‘When 1 was a girl,” said Miss (iritnp, 
■‘I’ve heard folk- tell of an old black man 
who hid himself here when the officers 
were after him for stcailn*. That’s about 
ali there is t<» it, I guess. 
Juliet laughed merrily, a thing she had 
scarcely done since her arrival, and though 
wondering what on earth the child found 
mu-iral in her last words. Miss >elim. was 
really glad of such a favorable sign. 
Tk» girl aceuied al-o mischievous as they 
went home; and. bounding to her room, 
-he set about her toilette for tea with un- 
usual energy. A very plain white Swiss 
muslin happened to be among her "proper- 
tie-,” and dotting this he nr and there with 
little bows of scarlet ribbon, and fastening 
the same in her smoothly braided hair, she 
pronounced herself almost good-looking 
j a- she left the glass,w hile the person upon 
whose vision she unexpectedly burst at the 
foot of the stair- was startled into the con- 
viction that she was considerably more 
• than this. 
No one knew exactly how it came about, 
but that evening Mr. Kills, instead of go- 
I iug to Ills room, picked up Juliet's book that lay on the sofa, which happened to be 
Isujt of Anrisnt Homs,and read aloud "The 
Ualtle of the Lake Kegiilus.” 
"What an awful fightiu* set those old 
Human- and Amalekltes was !” commented 
Miss Selina. "1 only wonder that any of 
'em ever lived to tell about it.” 
"You think, then.that their style of war- 
fare was like that of the Kilkenny cats?” 
suggested Mr. Kills, laughingly. 
Miss Selina had never seen any Kilken- 
ny eats—her cousin had a real Mai tee once 
—and vo on. 
Juliet said notlring, but she lost not a 
tone of the clear, rich voice, that brought 
out new beauties in one of her favorite 
poems; ami she felt, as she did on the sea 
-bore, that she was In a new atmosphere. 
A faint color tinged her cheek and a light 
beamed in her eyes; she forgot her shyness 
for the moment, and actually talked. Not 
in the least like a young lady, though—at 
least not like the y oung ladies of Mr. KHU’s 
acquaintance, it was very evident that 
the poor child had led a lonely and self- 
centred life, that her thoughts had turned 
inward rather than outward, and that she 
had formed her opinions on various «ub- j 
jeet- without having received the least bias 
from the opinion of other people. 
She was the freshest and raciest bookcrit- ! 
ic he had ever encountered; and while en- 
joying the discovery that her favorite au- 
thor* were the same he had enshrin- 1 
ed. this Mephistopheles did not scruple to | 
put forth heretical opinions in fact,to tell | 
"IWI ivo jii.’t 1'' 1 tug piriMUlC 
of seeing the indignant color flush up 
iu Hie clear brunette cheek. Miss Selling- 
wood was exceedingly pretty in a state of 
wrath and the artist >at admiring,while the 
man exerted himself to be disagreeable. 
Suddenly Juliet glanced toward Cousin 
Selina. She was fast asleep In the high- 
backed rocker ; ami In reply to the young 
lady's scared took. Mr. Kills said, demure- 
iy- 
“1 think she went off about the period 
of the Kilkenny cats.” 
••No. indeed." asserted Miss Grimp.witb 
a suddea return to sublunary things; -I 
never heard of Kilkenny cats; but I’risci! j 
bad a real Maltee ouci—” 
••Good-night,” said Juliet. "1 am so 
tired. Cousiu Selina.'’ 
“TlRKb!” repeated the spinster,iu a tone 
of disgust; ”1 never was so tired with a j 
big wash or bakin' as 1 am with this day's 
garidin.’ I'm clean beat out.” 
After that Juliet bad to wander off alone 
for Cousiu Selina was not to be parsuaJed 
Into louliug on the beach any more. How 
she grew to love the vast expanse of sea 
and sky that stretched out so inimitably, 
and the life-giving breeze that tinted her 
cheek with the hue of health, and gave 
strength and energy to every muscle! She 
would sit or stand for hours, watching the 
constantly changing ocean, and smiling 
like a pleased child in her quiet enjoyment 
of what most girls of her age weuld have 
voted “dreadfully stupid." 
She was leanlag against a rock one after- 
noon, with her hat hanging by its strings, 
and the glory of the sunset drifting over 
her. Kost in a happy dream—for happy 
dreams were natural to her now—her gaze 
went oft into the distance beyond the break 
ers. and she heard no sound of footsteps, 
and knew not that an artist was hastily 
sketching her figure, as she stood there in 
the shadow of the gray rock, with the bright 
ness of the sunset in her face. 
Juliet did uot know that at that moment 
she was lovely—knew not that she was a 
tit subject for an artist's pencil; and wlieu 
she Anally became conscious of Mr. Ellis’s 
presence, she supposed him to be busy as 
usual with the oceau and the rocks. 
"I must take a gaad. long.lingering look 
at It all,” said the artist, as they walked 
home together, “for to-morrow I am to 
tear mysef away.” 
Juliet involuntarily started. They bad 
been under the same roof now for six weeks 
--bad talked and read and wandered off 
among the rocks together; and somehow 
i she thought that this was to go on lorever. 
m 
It was a very sudden awakening; and she 
listened like one in a dream to Robert El- 
lis's next words. 
••I have received quite a threatening let- 
ter from my friends at B-Springs,whom 
I promised to join two weeks ago." 
"B-Springs;" Then he would meet 
her aunt and cousins. And Miranda was 
so very pretty. For, like all brunettes, 
|M>or Juliet thought the possessor ot a fair 
skin and goldeu hair a miracle of beauty, 
and loathed herself iu comparison as a ver- 
itable squaw. 
"So that pretty Miss Hopkins is your 
cousin, then ?" pursued the artist, with a 
toue that to Juliet's jealous ear sounded 
like surprise. "I shall hare the pleasure 
of meeting her very soon; can X t»h“ „„y 
message lor you to your iuat and cousins?- 
"I have none to aend." wae the curt »«- 
ply ; and Juliet hastened to her room and 
bolted the door. 
What sort of manifestation Mr. Ellis »x- 
pected from Miss Sellingwood on that laat 
evening of his stay he never even told him- 
self. for the simple reason that he didu't 
kuow. Hut it is a pleasure to state that 
our heroine, instead ot appearing iu a limp 
condition, or not appearing at all, had evi- 
dently spent the time iu her room to the 
best possible advantage, and adorned her- 
self with all the art of which she was capa- 
ble. 
Her abundant hair was ornamented with 
I » double hollyhock—which has an absurd 
I sound, but the effect was that of a large 
crimson roaette. She had a rich bloom on 
..—• — •!»>» via.’ii ill yci 
whole appearance that was almost a trans- 
formation. 
“I do declare for’t!" exclaimed Ml** 
Selina, in astonishment. “It I wanted to 
make a business of takin' boarders. I'd 
just send you round as an advertisement. 
Did you ever see any body change so, Mr. 
Ellis?" 
He admitted that Miss Sellingwood was 
very much changed since he tirst saw her. 
“I don’t think I'm the same person at 
all.'' observed Juliet, gaily. “I feel equal 
to any thing now." 
“Equal to B Springs?"asked Mi. El- 
lis. who somehow felt as If he would like 
to see her there. 
"I hale springs!" was the reply. "I 
never mean to go to any as long a* I live." 
" hen Miss Grimp’s first boarder depart- 
ed, en route for B-Spring*, he felt as 
though some sort of happening that would 
keep him at Wilkins Cove would be very welcome just then. He never told his love. 
But neither did concealment prey on his 
damask cheek ; for the girls at B—Spring 
thought him positively charming, anil the 
inoet delightful windfall that had come to 
them hy boat and rail that whole season. 
He did not tell the Hopkinses that he had 
met th.-ir cousin.nor even that he had been 
at W iikins Cove. There really seemed to 
he some foundation for MisaSelina's opiu- 
I ion that he was “aw ful queer." 
This mantle «f awful queeruess seemed 
rather to have fallen ujxjn Juliet; her cous- 
in thought her "kinky." for she loved to 
sit hy herself and loaf round on the beach 
Dreary, drizzly days in September would j find her wrapped In a shawl gazing out ! 
over the ocean.as though watching for one who had loved and bait sailed away. 
“Didn't know at one time but you and 
that Mr. Ellis might make a match of it." 
said ou-iii Selma,as she and Juliet sal by 
the first Are of the season; “but I guess 
it's just a- well a» it is; traveliiT artists al- 
ways seemed to me like peddlers, aud 
they're dreadful uncertain." 
“What a funny notion I" laughed Juliet; 
“I am sure Mr. Ellis was any thing hut 
lover-like, and as for me—1 
Here she laughed again, aud then pon- dered sadly w hat she w a- to do with her 
Iito- She was tired of Wilkin* Cove; she 
wished that Tuclc Mark would com* and I 
take her away. 
Cncle Mark did come, and Juliet went' 
back to the old routine. Every one thought her Wonderfully improved ; and every one 
had a great deal to tell her of a certain Mr. 
Chainpton, the lion of B-Springs, and a 
distinguished artist. 
Juliet thought it odd that they did not 
speak of Mr Ellis; hut she would not ask 
about him. l'beir accounts ot Mr. Champ- 
ton sounded very much like many things 
she remembered of the artist at’ Wilkins' 
Cove; hut Miranda had such a way of flut- 
tering and blushing whenever his name 
was mentioned, and such meaning looks 
were directed to her by the others, that he 
was evidently looked upon as her peculiar 
property. 
Mrs. Hopkins admitted, with a sigh.that 
“her husband s niece could no longer he 
kept ill the background. She was fully j 
three years older tor her sojourn at Wil- 
kins ( ove, and qnite beyond childhood.' 
So Juliet went Into company, and quite 
distinguished herself; received plenty of 
compliments, which did not at all please 
her aunt and cousins; and often,after pass- 
ing a brilliant evemug,would secretly wish 
herself back ou the rocky beach. 
)ne day the Hopkins girl* cam* in full of 
excitement. They bad seen a new picture 
by Mr. Champion on exhibition at the Ait 
Gallery. It was called “An Ocean Sunset 
the scene was dreadfully bare aud wWd- 
looking. and a girl was leaning against 
rocks. People were raving over it, but 
then didn't think it so very remarkable; 
the strangest part of it was’ that the girl looked so much like Juliet. 
"Of course she is a great deal prettier.” 
observed Miranda, "or she wouldn't be in 
a picture; but she certainly does look like 
you, Juliet, and you ought to go see the 
painting. It Mr. Chainpton i* in town 
she added, with a conscious simper, "he 
will call here at once, aud then I shall 
know all about It." 
Juliet restrained herself bv a powerful 
euuri; out nau any one ueen interested in 
watching her, they would have noticed 
that she grew red aud white in quick suc- 
cession.and that the muscles of her mouth 
moved strangely. She listened with ap- 
parent indifference to the conversation. , 
and resolved on the first opportunity to 
steal off by herself and take a peep at the 
pictu re. 
The opportunity came on a dull Novern- ( 
tier afternoon ; and Juliet was glad of the 
change from the damp, penetrating air to 
the warm, softly carpe.ed room, and the 
glowing pictures on the walls of summer ! 
life and warmth. [ 
She started as her eye* tell on the pic-! j 
lore; it was her favorite view at Wilkins 
< 'ore, and there stood *he herself, leaning 
against the rock, just as she had stood on , 
that alieruoon when all the warmth and , 
brightness want suddenly out of her life, j, 
Herself, she believed—she was sure,* and1 
yet she never could have looked like that. , 
This girl was beautiful, with a sort of glo- , 
ry 011 her face. What did it all mean ? 
The card on the picture said, "An Ocean , 
Sunset—Champion, artist;" aud Juliet 
murmured, half aloud, '•Then he Is the 
same.” 
"The very same.” said a voice close be- 
side her, "and that lovely girl-dreamer is 
really Juliet Sellinewood, just as I have 
often seen her—Just as I hope to *ee her j 
again." 
Juliet knew not where she was, but the 
•unset glory came again to her face as 
Robert Ellis whispered a story that sever \ 
can be new, and yet is naver old. 
They hsu the gallery and the pictures to 
themselves that alieruoon. and they staid 
so long that Juliet started at length with 
sudden fear. The short November after- 
noon had glided imperceptibly into even 
ing. 
As Mr. Ellis walked with her to her 
uncle’s door, he said, laughingly, ”1 have 
tried to answer all your questions. 1 am 
not engaged to your cousin Miranda, and 
1 may add that I should not be if i had 
never seen nou. My name i* Robert Ellis, 
with the addition of Champion, which I 
drop sometimes in traveling, as a sort of 
freak. I did not get tired of you at Wil- 
kins Cove, and run away in consequence 
to B-Springs. I went to give you a 
chance to miss me a little. If such a thing 
were possible, aud I was quite resolved, if 
1 could dnd you studying the pictare, to 
try my fate. I will not say how many 
days I have watched for you, Juliet. Why did you not come before?" 
The sunset glory of the picture was 
tippling over the face that Juliet turned to 
■ ■ 1 1 11 
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liiiii in answer; and the artist wished with 
all his heart that they could be transported 
to Wilkins Cove. 
Their present destination, however, was 
Mr. Hopkins's domicile, and they accom- 
plished the walk in the longest period of 
time on record. Mr. Champtoo did not. 
on this his first call, inquire for Miss Hop- 
kins. but for her father; and the fair Mi- 
randa received a very unpleasant surprise 
in learning the object of his visit 
Indeed, the whole family uttered excla- 
mations of surprise to aucb an extent that 
they seemed in danger of contracting a 
chronic habit of saying “OA/” but after 
one stormy scene with Juliet, Mrs. Hop- 
kins was bouml oyer by her husband to 
keep the r>eace, and did her part so well 
that she was looked upon by outsiders as 
the very model of a kind aunt. She sagely 
.' d that the next best thing to having 
<V>r a son-in- law was to have 
Mr. f haiopton »*. nio,," off her 
him lake her “husbariu -_ .«• 
hands; and she almost persuaded her,*., 
that she had made the match by sending 
Juliet to Wilkins Cove, rihe never men- 
tioned, though, th.lt had she been gifted 
with magical lore, she would have sent 
Miranda in her place. 
*- r"" UJ/ UVI JMUHH lli| Lite 
season, Miss Grtmp was highly satisfied 
with the results of her experiment In tak- 
ing boarders; aud the boarders themselves 
were equally satisfied with the results of 
having been taken. 
He Wu The Mu. 
I From the Detroit Fre# Pres*.] 
One evening last week, when the win- 
ter blast* moaned sadly around the street 
corners.and the captains of the ferry-boats 
were anxious looks, seven or eight vessel 
owners and “laid up" lake captains sat 
around a cheerful base burner in a saloon 
near the river. After the usual amount of 
growling about the weather, one of them 
told a story. Then a second eoau told a 
story to beat it, and then a third man beat 
the second. When the fourth man started 
out he said ;— 
“Gentlemen, I have also seen tough 
times. When I was sailing the schooner 
Fortune, forty yesre ago. two of us wet* 
swept overboard in a storm ou I.ake Krie, 
one blask night. A bateh cover went 
with us. and it so happened that we botli 
clutched it. It was not large euough to 
support two. I was captain, he a sailor. 
I had a family, lie had none. I shouted to 
him to quit bis hold, and when he would 
Dot, I reached over, clutched his throat, 
and held on till his fingers looseoed and 
he weet to the bottom of the lake ! It 
was twenty miles ofl Point Iletsey. and. 
with a shrill, wild shriek, w hich yet lin- 
gers in my ears, the poor wretch went to 
his death ! May the laird fergive tne 
With his chair tilted against the wall, 
a lanky, stin-flowerish chap had been nod- 
ding his head right and left, as if sleeping 
As the captain’s narrative was concluded. 
Hie stranger rose up aud solemulv 
said:— 
“I am that win !" 
The crowd looked at him in astonish- 
ment. and he continued 
“I landed on point Betsey next morn- 
ing in time for breakfast, and 1 swore a 
solemn oath that I’d lick you ter choking 
me if I had to live a hundred years to do 
it." 
"You can't he the man." replied the cap- 
tain, looking suspiciously at the fellow s 
big fists; "it was forty years ago." 
*1 know it was. and lor forty years I've 
been aching to lick you out ofyoiJr hoots 
The captain had lied, hut he didn't want 
to own it. and lie said : 
"that sailor's name was Dick Kice.“ 
"Kerect!” bowed the stranger; "that's 
nr name!" 
"But he was taller than you." 
"Being in the water so'long that night 
I ahrunk just a font!” w as the cool re- 
joinder. 
"" ell, I know you can't b« the man." 
•aid the captain. 
“I aui the man. and now I'm going to 
maul you ! No man cau choke me and 
then brag about it !" 
He sailed in and upset the captain, hut 
w as then set upon by the whole crowd. 
He got into the eye of the wind and hung 
there for a lime, hut presently he paid oil 
a little got the wind on his quarter, and 
w em at It to lie*: ten times his weight in 
old liars. He Was a very ambitious man. 
and thoae who could get out doors got out, 
and those who couldn't offered him a gal- 
lon of whiskey to come to anchor. He 
furled liis sails on this undemanding, and 
as tie set his glass down for the third 
drink lie wiped his bleeding ear anal re 
marked : — 
"When a man tries to sacrifice me in 
order to save himself he don't know who 
he's fooling with !’’ 
He was the biggest liar of them all. but 
he made the most out of it. 
From some unknow n quarter comes this 
dory or naturalization : 
Old Judge if—*-was a model judge of 
lie olden time, eccentric, dignified and 
Mfifllltl M f/rout IfU'pr rtf tint ami urh.irs I... 
could introduce it, without compromising 
.he dignity of the court, he never failed to 
sandwich some choice morceau of humor 
ret ween the regular muiiotenous proeeed- 
ngs. Od one occasion a burly son of Krin 
vas brought before him for naturalization ; 
twinkle of the old judge's eye told those 
vho knew him that some fun was brewing; 
le threw up bis right hand as high as he 
iould possibly get it, and l'addy immedi- 
ilely followed suit, standing on tip-toe to 
five it the highest [lossible elevation, look- 
ng the applicant full in the eye, and throw 
ng Into his manuer. a mixture of the ap- 
rroved Kourth-of-Juiy-orator, and the 
lommanding part of a Clay, the Judge be- 
fall '* You do most solemnly swear, that 
'oujwill support the Constitution of the 
.‘nited States ; and that you -do absolutely 
led ENTIRELY RENOUNCE and ABJURE all 
Idelity and alleyiance to every foreiyn 
■RINCE, POTENTATE, STATE OR SOVEREIGN- 
LY and RARTICULARLY TO VICTORIA 
JCEEN OK CHEAT BRITAIN AN1) 
keland;- 
This appeal to the eternal principles of 
■'euianlsui implanted in tile hreast ol Pst, 
vas too much for calm endurance, aud 
limping up aud crackiug his lists together, 
le shouted in stentorian tones— 
“To bell wid her ! !’’ 
After the shout of laughter which was 
ent up by the bar. jury and audience had 
ub.sided. the Jadge. who had (preserved a 
phiux-like gravity thoroughout the whole 
iffair, remarked to the clerk, that as the 
pplicant appeared very sincere In his in- 
|ration of his sovereign, his papers should 
le made out as ordered by law. and deliv- 
red to him. 
After More.—An old gentleman, who 
vas always boasting how folks used 
e work in his young days, one day chal- 
enged bis two sous to pitch on a load of 
lay as fast as he could load it. The chal 
enge was accepted, the hay wagon driven 
’ound, and the trial commenced. For 
ome time the old man held his own very 
ireditabiy, calling out: "More bav ! 
nore hay !" At length, struggling to keep 
m the top of the disordered heap, it be- 
fan to roll, then to slide, and at last off it 
vent Irom the wagon, and the old man 
vent with it. "What are you doing 
lowu here?" cried the boys. "J came 
lown after mere bay.” answered tbe old 
man stoutly. 
—You keep postal cards here, don’t 
rou." asked a little woman of tbe stamp 
;lerk at the post-office yesterday. -We 
Jo, madam." “I'll take oue. if you will 
write on it for me.” “All right—now go 
theed. “It’s to my liusbaud, who Is in 
Chicago.’’ she said. Write like this: 
’Sir—I am most sick, baby is under the 
ioctor’s care, aud James and the other 
fbildren have the measles. The rest of us 
are usually well. Ail the women are wear- 
ing back-combs, and dont forget to write 
jften. We all sond love, and our bouse 
almost get on firs last night. Jams.’ ” 
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THVSSrAY, MOTSIg 6; 1STS. 
—Wc publish In another column, two 
communications with reference to the eou- 
troversy at Castine. "Hie writers are per- 
iKips more immediately interested than 
any others.—have written over their own 
signatures and therefore we have prefer- 
red to give them space rather than toother 
correspondents who have written. This 
must he our excuse for apparent neglect of 
writers who certainty appear to us to he 
'-undid, fair and conciliatory. 
— l'lie 1 icmocralic House is pretending 
to !■« anxious for u reduction of expendi- 
tures. it will soon have an opportunity 
to show l ow genuine that anxiety is. (or 
already forty-six bills have been introduced 
I**r the relief of the Southerners, eoutem- 
plaling the payment of $70,000,000 from 
the treasury. 
-■ ■- 
The following proposition has been 
made by K. 1>. Peters, a. Co. of Boston, to 
their creditors, viz: 
\ ! debts to be made up. as of rash, Feb. 
1. KV*. ami upon the indebtedness thr.s 
ma v up. \\e will make payments to hi* re- 
el :vi d in till! discharge <*t such indebted- 
m>< :t< follows:— 
/ T.—A < ash payment of ten per tent, 
w*’ti,iiiit Interest, to be made as soon as 
practicable, but at all events, within three 
iii"i!ths from February l<t. 
S/ d.—Three other payments, each of 
\\i. n i*. to bear Interest, one often percent 
in !i<* luontiis; one of tine percent. In tlf- 
t«*< iimiith': and one ol jive ctnt, in 
ghtet n nionths from said February 1st. 
It is understood that the Committee ap- 
poiute 1 by the creditors, recommends the 
acceptance of the above oiler and the cred- 
itors present at the meeting at which tlie 
above proposal was made, unanimously 
<>ted to accept the same. 
" have received the following, pub- 
shed in the Sau Francisco Call, it will be 
recollected that Mr. l'erry was a former 
resident of this city and removed about 
out* year ago to California: 
Tin* * onoulntion of llrnlb. 
Suicide of of the Van Whoee Wife was Stolen by 
J F. Janes. 
At about nine o’clock last night*, a man 1 
named Asa F. Ferry coinin it ten suicide iu 
the I'aeifJc lodging H<»Use. on.the corner 
»*f l omuierciai and Leidesdcrfi. by shoot- 
ing himself in the head with a revolver. 
1 he suicide had been stopping at this house f 
for s«»ine time, and of late was quite de- 
pendent. Last Wednesday he requested 
one ot the bed-maker- iu the house to open 
the baggage-room for him. so that he might 
get at his trunk. He got his trunk, took 
the picture of a lady from it and showed it 
to the bed-maker, remarking ar the tune. 
riiis is my wife's picture. No! I should 
say that she is no longer my wife." That 
-nine day he stated to some one in the 
house that he had been robbed of fifteen 
dollars—all the money he had. Last night 
h« ascended the stair*- leading from the 
street to the lodging house, and w hen he 
read ed Hit landing sat down, placed a re- 
volver to the right side of his head, above 
the ear. and fired, producing a wound 
which caused instant death. He fell back 
on the landing and his body remained un- 
til the Coronor who was summoned remov- 
ed it. In the inside coat |»ocket was found 
a letter, w ritten in ink, aud originally dated 
Hrcember 13th; with a pencil the date had 
been altered to the lMh. The letter reads 
a- follows: 
I am going to write my last time. I want the 
world to know what I died for. It is for m\ ; 
darling wife which J. F. Janes stoh- from me. I 
v', was a darling to me. I cannot live without i 
her. I am as unhappy as a man can live. 1L 1 
■ by th< name of “St »k- c.’ I cannot write j much because I am notable. They room to 
ih- Government House. I have a brother in 
< tldtown. M •line; Bangor. Maine, papers please j 
publish. a. P. Perky, j 
Du the h.vek of the fetter, written in pen- 
cil. is: 
Pm dear, I die for v**u to nite. I §pil my h- j: ’- :>!ood for you. i !iu; *■ you can live hip) 
hoi I ma-t—tv* g od byt- my dear. 
A. 1*. Perky. 
Tli- deceased also had a letter from E. 
K M rphy. dated Vallejo. December ICth. 
iu tvnicli tli** writer announced that lie 
w ‘*0 d .end down some money, and ad\ ised 
til*- deceased to keep up courage. 
I poll inquiry at the Government Hous- 
-t ght.it was ascertained that Janes 
an i Mrs Derry left that house last Wed- 
nesday.—[San Francisco Call. 
A Century of Invention.—Undoubted- 
ly the great Machinery Hall will be the 
crow :. ng point of Ameriacn triumph in the 
coming C entennial. While the latter half 
<>f the century winch our Union has been 
in existence proved vastly more produc- 
tive of valuable inventions than the fifty 
years previous, America can point with 
pride to the large number of remarkable 
labor-saving machines with w hich her in- 
ventors have blessed the world. Tlie tele- 
graph. the rotary printing press, the sew- 
ing machine, and other leading articles of 
universal use, have been widely lauded; 
auiucs, IIIC 1C- 
suit of American ingenuity, each of which 
is worthy a deseriptire article of greater 
length than newspaper limits usually al- 
low. 
I •> protect the teeming brain that evol- 
ve- u h patient thought and thorough test 
tne perfected idea of some new or improved 
method in machinery, manufacture, etc., 
and to secure, if possible, a suitable pecu- 
niary return to such inventor, the Patent 
i.aws have been established and maintain- 
ed; but the inventor has to exercise dis- 
crimination in the selection of a solicitor, 
or he may suffer pecuniary loss in seeking 
Letters Patent for an unpatentable article, 
or fail to obtain a patent to which he is 
justly entitled on account of faulty specifi- 
cations. 
It a long experience and immense busi- 
ness with every department of the Patent 
Office, a thorough conversance with For- 
eign as well as American Patent Laws and 
Rules, and a success in procuring all de- 
sired papers for bis clientage that is une- 
qualled, be the beet recommendations for a 
Patent Solicitor, then Mr. R. H. Eddy, of 
76 State Street, Boston, so widely known 
as one of the meet successtul men in that 
line, is commended as strongly by his 
works to all seeking Patents, Renewals. 
Extensions, Trade Marks, etc., as be has 
been cordially indorsed for many years 
past by bis patrons and the press ol New 
England. 
Loss of life at Sea.—The barque 
Shawmut. of Boston. Captain Conner, 
which arrived at Kio Janeiro Nov. 1 from 
Pensacola, experienced the severe hurri- 
cane of Sept. 8. in lat. 35. long. 53. and 
Mr. Frank S. Jaryis. chief mate, was 
washed overboad and lost. Mr. Jarvis be- 
longed in Castine. Me., and was the eldest 
son of Capt. Frank H. Jarvis, aged about 
years, and was a very worthy young 
tnitu. i I is last voyage previous to joining 
theShawinut was as Master of the brig 
Valencia. The second mate was also swept 
overboard by the same sea. but was wash- 
ed back into the mizzen rigging and saved 
himself.—[Boston Journal. 
—In Portland, the other day. a bird 
nearly as large as a pigeen lit on a win- 
dow. and when the sash was raised came 
into tiie room and seized two Canaries—one 
in its beak and the other in its claws. 
The owner, a lady, seized the bird and 
forced it to drop the frightened singers. 
It is now a captive, and is of the variety 
Educational. 
I For the American. 
Eastern State Normal School 
Castink. Jan. 1st. 1*7C. 
Mr. Editor:—It would seem that the 
clear statements of Supt. Johnson, should 
satisfy your candid readers that this school, 
in discipline ami instruction, is in harmony 
with the requirements of the statute relat- 
ing to it. But as your correspondent, 
| ‘‘Anti-Sectarian.” ha* done gross injustice 
to the teachers ot this school and lias mis- 
represented its influence, tlie replies for 
which yon a-k shall be given.and to do so. 
mo*t effectively, the statement ot your cor 
respondent will be repealed. 
1. 4 Vour correspondent ha* learned fr«-m 
some oue. that only two things in the 
| school are objectionable, viz. the prayers 
and scripture reading*.* Keply—A- the 
Slate ha- prescribed no form of prayer, the 
I teacher must use hi* own. lit* doe* not 
pray to teach theolgoy, but to commend 
teacher* and pupils to tied and ask strength 
and guidance for the day. The “Manual 
ol Iievotlon** is composed of txtrarts from 
ihc arranged in daily readings. 
2. ‘The Principal lias become a leader in ( 
the Orthodox church, conducting the Sun- 
day service iu tin* absence of the Pastor.* 
Keply—i iie Principal hit'* |"4vnr u-*.ntm>d 
leadership in said church, and has never 
been aligned that |H>si[iuii by the other 
members. Had he time and disposition for 
such work, lie ha- a perfect right to do it. 
I lie President of the State College is a 
prominent minister in the Methodist de- 
nomination. as he ha- a right to be lie 
ha* not conducted the church service* lim- 
ing the absence of the pastor for a year, ! 
but has iu times past, rea l sermon* occa- | 
-ionally.a- have other members and teach- ! 
ers of the High School. He ha* also read 
sermons for the Methodist Pastor, and is t 
ready to do such service again for ail? 
church needing it. It is his privilege as u 
citizen. 
3. ‘All the teachers iu the Normal School 
are of the evangelical order.* Keply— 
Creed is not a qualification for employment 
in tin* ci’hrtcil Tu?a ml... 1 .. 
been connected with the school were not 
Evangelical and two other persons, be- I 
lieved to he good teachers, and known to | 
be Unitariaus.wcre ottered positions in it. j 
■1. "The Principal and all the teachers 
attend the Orthodox church on Sunday." 
Keply— One of the teachers, longest eon- i 
neeted W ith the school.ha- alwavs attended 
the Methodist church and during the last 
school year.another ha- attended the same 
church, while a third has attended no 
church regularly. Only two of the six 
teachers are Orthodox t'ongregationalists. 
5. “The Normal students with few ex- 
ceptions attend that church." Keply—The 
Normal students attend every church iu 
town, frequently on the saute day. always 
more or less in terra time." The Pastor of 
the Methodist church says. "My audience 
is often half students : sometimes h- tuanr 
as seventy-live are present." 
Though the pupils ate largely from Evan 
gelical families, all attend the Unitarian 
church more or less frequently; so the 
statement that they are indoctrinated iu 
the creed of a particular church, is ground- 
less. 
C. "On one occasion certain doctrines 
were preached iu the Orthodox church i 
and pressed. I thought, upon Normals." 
Keply—The Pastor ,-a\ s, --I Jo not recog- 1 
i.ize the report of the discourse as a truth- 
ful representation of doctrines which I re- 
ceive or ever have taught." Suppose the 
pastor of this church, and ofxhe Unitarian 
church, preach extreme doctriues in the 
line of their scripture creeds.irkose business 
is if? These men are not connected with 
the Normal School and are not responsible 
1 
to the State for their view s. 
7. "The Normals are also members of the 
Orthodox Sabbath school, to a large ex- 
tent. anti are encouraged lo become so by 
their teachers." Keply—The average at- 
tendance at the Normal School during the 
past year, was 127*. 'The average attend- 
ance of Normal pupils in the Orthodox 
school was ttrenry /r*-, or 20 per cent. Is 
that to a large extent 1 hey are encour- 
aged by their teachers to attend Sabbath 
School but not a particular one. and tin- 
pastors of the churches invite them to join 
the Bible classes. 
S. "An assistant teacher urged a pupil 
to join this school when he proposed to 
join the Unitarian school." Keply—Said 
teacher must answer the charge for her- 
self. the writer knows nothing of the case, 
but does knoie that said teacher refused to 
allow two to join her S. >. class.who wish- 
ed to do so, as the parents of one wished 
her to attend the Unitarian S. School and 
the other belonged to the Methodist 
cburcb. 
9. “The Principal and ail the Normal 
teachers are instructors in the Orthodox S. 
school." Keply—There are six teachers 
in the N. School, but hro of whom are con- 
nected with the Orthodox S. School. Two 
have had classes in the Methodist S. S. an1* 
one in the Unitarian. 
10. "The Pastor has a class made up 
largely of Normals, it is believed." Keply 
—The Pastor has had no class in the S. 
School until recently.when he took a clast 
temporarily, and there has been hut one 
Normal pupil in said class and he w as pres- 
ent btu a /etc limes. 
11. “The teachers, I am informed, meet 
th»* Pasfor WW'tlv ri*f*f*ivfi fr.tirx l.im 
such doctrine and other instruction as he 
desires to give." Reply—The teachers do 
not meet the Pastor weekly. Dor for any 
such purpose. There have been Sabbath 
school teachers' meetings for several years 
and the Pastor has never attended them, 
excepting during the short time he has had 
said class. The Unitarian S- S. lessons 
arc studied and the Paster is only a mem- 
ber of the class, giving no instructions aud 
teaching no doctrines. 
12. "A charge of sectarianism was once 
made by a Methodist Elder in a public 
newspaper.” Reply—The charge was 1 
based upon wrong information received by 
the Eider,and was at the time proven untrue. 
Since the Methodist denomination has be- 
come so largely represented in the school, 
it lias become evident to them that the 
church attendance ot teachers and pupils 
is due to causes entirely without the influ- 
ence of the school itself. 
The charge made upon the basis of the 
above statements, that a compact has been 
made with the full concurrence and active 
co-operation of the Principal and at least 
two of his Assistants for indoctrinating the 
Normal scholars in the creed of a particu- 
lar church is utterly falte. having no founda- 
tion whatever, in fact. When a person ap- 
pears before the public to impeach the in- 
fluence of an educational institntiou aud 
the integrity of its teachers, discretion 
and justice demand that he know whereof 
he affirms. These charges have not come 
from parents and pupils, but from an indi- 
vidual. evideutly not acquainted with the 
working of the school, who has had a year- 
ly opportunity to meet the Board of Trogt. 
here,or to meet the teachers at any time to 
profer charges against them. To have 
done this,would have been a more honora- 
ble course than to give the public wrong 
impressions, to the injury of the school. 
Mr. Editor, we desire to thank you for 
your fair comments upon this subject, and 
to say that we hare had but one aim aud 
_-- —-- 
obieot in our work, “to train teachers for 
the public schools of our State,” that while 
endeavoring by precept and example to 
teach the piinciple* of right living neces- 
sary to a teachers’ success, we have re- 
garded the denominational views of our 
pupils as matters foreign to our work. Con- 
scientiously and cautiously lias our course 
been taken in this matter, and we have no 
occasion to regret It. We propose to main- 
tain our integrity as teachers, ami our 
right as individuals. 
O. T. Ft.ETC!IKK. 
l’rin.'Normal School. 
Castisk, Dec. 31st, 1875. 
Mr. Editor: 
I had hoped to avoid controversy, but proper 
respect for the truth prompt* me to offer you a 
few facts in reply to the communication of Mr. 
Johnson ill your issue of Dec. 30th. Mr. John- 
son's imagination is much more active than 
his memory. Questions were put to me at the 
*n**eiing «>t the ln«peetory Committee in regard 
to my denunciation of the regulation enforcing 
church attendance, and were unhesitatingly 
answered. Hut the questions which Mr. John- 
son reports a* having been propounded to me 
were tod, and had they been I could not. a* I 
will make manifest, have truth fully answered 
iu the .fvomodaling manner which Mr. John- 
son finds so agreeable to his mind. 
1 was invited to the meeting of the commit- 
tee by Mr. J. W. Dresser who deceptively in- 
forme 1 me that “school regulations" would In* 
the subject of discussion. The meet ing ojwued. 
I found that / was the subject of discussion. 
The Principal was invited to offer his com- 
plaint, and. referring to my so-c died insubor- 
dination In* likened the school to a fountain 
(tending forth a: tie* time •w>*»-t water- 
and hitter. I replied by reading from mv lect- 
ure which had given him *«> iuu< h offence. 
N\ list 1 t*aul to the student* was a* follow* : 
“Those who would engage in the teacher’* 
work should 1m* thoroughly }M*micated bv n 
comprehensive religion* i.lea. tin* that rob* 
n “ither <i >d nor man of tru** dignity. Ability 
t«* teach the truth miK coiue from] real effort 
to find the truth, and upon teacher* more than 
u;h»h other*, i- placed the duty of studying ; 
truth in all her a-|tecU. Remember too. it i* 
y*ur duty to l»e independent in your religious 
thought, repelling at once the slightest en- 
croachment.” I then quoted the coercive part 
of the unconstitutional regulation of the school, | 
following that directly by a quotation of sec- 
tion*. 1 and 3 of Art. 1 of the Constitution of 
the State of Maine. 1 then gave my reason* for 
calling attention to the matter. 1-t. Because 
the regulation i* plainly unconstitutional. 2d, I 
A* the Normal School i« a •'late Institution the I 
regulation -teal* the sanction of tie* State to an 
intolerant criticism of all who cannot endorse 
t- 3d, The regulation invades individual 
right. 
The r«-*t of my (lecture (filling some thirty- 
five page* of note paper) was* occupied in *et- | 
ting forth the du!i>*« of patriot ism and rever- 
cm Not a w >r 1. in it all. was said advising 
•tudeuts to disregard the regulation. «» t’.jc 
contrary I advised all t«» attend church, but to | 
do so voluntarily. Thus you *ee that the reso- 
ution of the Committee start- with a falsehood : 
it also represent* me a* objecting to a proper 
observance of the Sabbath, and the charge of 
i/irentiny a reason for my dismissal has not 
1**0 n an-wcred. 
The right of the committee to question me in 
any way a- to what 1 said iu an individual ca- 
pacity before the Lyceum. I denied and still 
deny. I informed the C ommittee—and this is 
the -tatement which Mr. Johnson wrests to 
suit himself—that I intended to enlight* n my 
fellow-men upon this or any other topic, in 
every way allowed me under the Constitution 
and the law-. Much has been said, pro and 
eon. iu regard to the propriety of my action, of 
which 1 will say, that, 1 know of o<> law of 
good manners, no constitution or statute that 
cal!- upon u man to hold his peace when con* 
science demand* its denied and rightful free- 
dom. J. L. AKNOTT. 
N. Pknoiiscot, Dec. l.L 
Mr. Kdit- r: 
As you have kindly offered a column of 
the American to the teachers of this Coun- 
ty. allow me to make a few suggestions in 
regard .o an institution which, more than 
all others, if properly conducted, would 
tend to promote general culture. I refer 
to the Lyceum. 
Permit me to suggest as briefly as I can, 
some of the benefits that w»uld accrue 
from a well- egulated Lyceum 
1. It would tend to develop originali- 
ty of thought, power of reasoning, and 
cleftr and forcible expression. 
2. It would tend to create a wider and 
dee|»er interest in the leading, moral, and 
political questions of the day. 
3. It would tend to inspire self-coiifi. 
deuce, and destroy self-conceit. 
Every one who participates in discussion 
regardless of his calling or profession, would 
stand upon his own merits, subject to 
scrMtinizimj criticism and would get a more 
just conception of his own intellectual pow- 
er, and a just conception of ones own im- 
portance is as essential to him as a regula- 
tor is to a watch. 
4 Bv absorbing the attention of the 
community In questions of importance, it 
would do away with a deal of go.-.-ip, and 
frivolous discussion in the domestic circle, 
which tend to contract the mind and blunt 
the sensibilities. Instead of individuals for 
topics, we should have ideas and princi- 
ple*. 
C'.'lt wouidjtend to rectify error-,and cor 
rect abuses, and generatea purer and more 
just public sentiment ou moral questions. 
C. It would call forth latent talent 
which perhaps would otherwise forever lie 
buried in the pit ot self-reserve. 
There is nothing like a lively discussion 
to cause self-forgetfulness and tempt out 
on the threshold of expression hidden 
thoughts. Some of the must distinguished 
thinkers and speakers of our times received 
their tir;t inspiration at an obscure Lyce- 
um. 
Auiia Dickinson.when hut a mere girl of 
17. made her first public effort at a Lyceum 
uuder the excitement of some assertions 
which were opposed to her sense of honor 
and justice, and iu a scathing speech ot 
great power, she displayed that lorce and 
energy ol expression.which have siuce dis- 
tinguished her as a public speaker. 
7. By creating au interest in tbe sub- 
jects proposed for discussion, it would in- 
cite to reading and open various sources 
of information.and be the means of spread- 
ing healthful. and well-digested thoughts 
through the community. Our colleges, 
seminaries, and high schools, to some ex- 
tent maintaia these mental gymnasiums, 
and we hope the time is not distant when a 
Lvcenm will be established in every com- 
munity, and rank next to our commoo 
schools in important mental training, so 
that youth may be early taught to think 
and speak for themselves. 
To insure the greatness and permanency 
of our nation, we do not so mneb need re- 
gatta clubs.an army of pedestrians,or pugi- 
lists or even well-trained militia, as we do 
an army of independent thinkers to battle 
with wily politicians, religious imposters 
aud infatuated demagogues, men of clear 
discernment who shall be able to distin- 
guish between logic and sophistry, truth 
aud error, practical truth and fallacious 
theories. H. 
—The Whig says the citizens of Veazle 
have tilled a copy of a petition to the Leg- 
islature, with the city clerk of Bangor, iu 
which they pray that an act may be passed, 
providing a proper remedy for the inhabi- 
tants of said town against Bangor for any 
loss or damage hereafter suffering by them 
in consequence of the partial or entire de- 
struction of their mills by flowing from the 
Penobscot dam. A petition for a look in 
the dam was tilled by tbe citizens of Ed- 
dington and Veazie, and a few from Ban- 
gor. 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Boston. 
|t*roin our lloston Correspondent.! 
Boston. Jan. 3. 
THK NEW TEAK. 
We have just entered upon anew year, 
ami I wish all my readers a happy one; 
not because it is the fashion to greet every 
one in this way, at this time, (for people 
do pass the complimeuts of the season 
around, as mechanically as though it was 
their business ami they were paid for it.) 
but because I really wish it could Indeed 
be a happy one to all. and when I say this. 
I do not mean that you should be entirely 
free from the sorrows of this life, for our 
Heavenly Father lias not willed that it 
should be so; but I hope that all will make 
g«»od resolutions and keep them, and do 
whatever Is in your power to relieve ihe 
sufferings of others and that your sorrows 
may have a tendency to untold your high- 
er natures, even to a perfect manhood and 
womanhood 
MfSICAL KNTKKTAINMKN TS. 
'Hie old year seemed to die away in Bos- 
ton. with the sound of music, for during 
the la*t week of IS".), several rare musical 
treats were enjoyed, including the orato- 
rios of t hr “Messiah* ami Creation by the 
Handel and Hayden society assisted by 
Mile I itieiis. Mrs. Sawyer, Meaarif Maa*. 
Winch and !liidolph»eii; a lull orchestra 
and a ehoi us of live hundred voice*. I'hen I 
we had a flue concert giveu by the Phil- 
harmonic Club of which this city i* justly 
•s<* pr«>ud. for it "lauds alone and unequall- 
ed. am »ng t iir instrumental clubs, of *lml- 
1 it si/e in this country; they were assisted 
by the famous temple Quartette «»f male 
voices which i* unaoproaclied bv anv of 
the numerous imitations which are in the 
field. 
The concerts given by the two rival 
r ubs, viz; “Apollo" and “Hoylston" came 
lu-d. but they were by uo means least, for 
these entertainments which come, a* we 
are told angel# visits do. “few and tar be- 
tween." have taken rank among the most 
enjoyable and delightful feasts we have 
during the musical season. 1'he latter 
which is the younger of the two. gave their 
concert tlr't, and although they require 
more practice yet, to enable them to pro- 
duce mu h perfect harmony as the former, 
they deserve to he heartily congratulated 
on the wonderful success they have achiev- 
ed. These club- are composed entirely of 
male voice# and number about sixty in 
each. The clubs are supported by alxmt 
five hundred associate members, who are 
assessed fifteen dollars each annually. No 
tickets are sold, but enough are Issued 
among the members to till Music ICtll so 
no one i* admitted except those who are 
so fortunate .i' to have tickets given them. 
Probably one r«*.i% >u why these concerts 
have become so popular Is that there i* ! 
such a scarcity of tickets, and money i* of 
no avail in gaining admission. 
l‘KCri.IAfUTIKS OK Ml SK A!. PEOFLK. 
It lias been said many times that public | 
people are more peculiar than those in the j 
humbler walks of life, but this belief which i 
is quite general, perhaps has arisen from j 
the fact. that, whatever they do or say. is J 
reported broadcast over the laud, while j 
others, do a id say much stranger thing# j 
and it is known only within a narrow clr- 
cle of acquaintances. But whether they j 
are guilty of the charge or not, the musical | 
people, certainly have their share of those ! 
qualities wtuen go to muUo up «% disagree- 
able person. 1 do not mean Pi condemn 
them as a whole, for occasionally we meet 
among them a whole souled musician, one j 
who is free from jealousy, envy, avarice 1 
and sourness of temper.even the great Von j 
Bulow who has takeu Boston, New York. 
Philadelphia and other cities by storm, 
with his wonderful talents, as a piani-f. 
often gets in such a rage, over smile trifl- j 
ing matter that no one dares approach 
him. Ills autograph is much sought after, ! 
but woe unto the person who asks him 
when he is not in the right mood. 
The expenses of musical people which j 
are always expected to be paid, are getting j 
to he quite a bone of contention between 
the artists am! managers. One of our most 
celebrated lady sing rs was engaged to 
sing here tlii' se.i' ».» *ud an enormous 
Minn was agreed upon to be paid her. bi- 
side expenses from New York and return. 
When the bill was presented, the expense 
account alone, amounted to nearly one 
hundred and fifty dollars, she having 
brought with her no less than four com- 
panions. whose hotel and traveling bills 
the manager was obliged to pay. Speak- 
ing of expenses, reminds me ol a singer, 
now in Europe, who did not consider that 
the steam cars were quite so luxurious a 
wav of travelling as she deserved, and al- 
ways hired u carriage if the distance was 
not too great, say within twenty miles, and 
the complaints of the committee availed 
nothing, for was it not the agreement that 
all her bills should be paid? 
The most prominent Baits of character 
however that they display are jealousy and 
envy. It is absolutely impossible for a cer- 
tain bas'o residing in this city, to treat 
with c .turn »n civility a tew persons who 
have appeared on the same platform with 
him and received the larger share of ap- 
plause. 
A few years since a lady vocalist, whose 
nafue I will not mention, stood at the head 
of tier profession, but only for a brief sea- 
son. for her own folly ami indiscretion 
drove her from the field, and her last fool- 
ish act, was to order her name to he taken 
from a list ot talent, published by a cer- 
tain agency here because it also contained 
the name of the rival who supplanted her. 
E. 
How He Acted.—Mike I* wa- a good 
compositor, and a capital good teilow; but 
he got the idea into his head that he want- 
ed to be au actor, and from thU time he 
was not easy until he had tried his best, 
it was in the palmy days of the old Nation- 
al. under Pelby. 
Mike worked and bothered, and fretted, 
anj intrigued, until finally the stage rnan- 
agei, Hamilton, told him he might come 
and try. For a time he made himself gen- 
erally useful about the theatre, and on the 
stage, but at length he was given the part 
of a page, in an old English comedy, 
wherein he was to be finely dressed, and 
open bis moutii and speak before an audi- 
ence. 
Mike was in ecstacies. He came up to 
the office, and told us of his coming "first 
appearance.” Of course, we went down 
to see. 
I forget the name of tiie play, but I shall 
never forget that Hamilton enacted the 
part of Lord Randolph, and that Mike’s 
first entrance as page was lor the purpose 
of delivering to Randolph the simple mes- 
sage,—"My lord, the banquet waits.” 
Mike came on. and as he stepped in sight 
of the glariug lights, and the greater glare 
of the thousand faces of the audience, big 
knees shook beneath him, and he clutched 
his plumed cap in agony. It was plain to 1 
be seen that be had forgotten tiie words. 
I had heard him spout whole pages from 
Sh&kspeare with real unction; hut it had 
not been on the boards. Ah, liuw different! 
“Welir hissed Hamiltou. with an impa- 
tient tap of the toe. 
Thus urged, poor Mike made one expir- 
ing effort. He could not remember the 
text, but did the best he could. 
"Mr. Randolph,” he gasped, "the folks 
are icaitiug for you. Supper's ready.’’ l 
The stage lost a star, but we gained 
back a good compositor. 
—Tbu Whig hears it rumored t.,ai a 
* 
four-oared crew will be sent from Bangor 
to pull at the centennial race next year. ! 
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The Sheriff on Wed if* lay I)1 fi*i .*• 
Portl uni -ai«Kjiis and hotel* (<> * 
bar*, a* he intend* to executed e»r 
law vlgorou«ly. 
At a regular busine*> m* rt : 
Bangui Kelorui \nb, J im > II. 
was elected i*re*ident t »r 11 Me tsun g 
year. 
—The newspaper firm *»f E r. uj.-I 
Butler ot Baugor has di**oived«ii J H. 
Mr. I I’ 
In the ptibliea; inti <*l the » mint 
Sen TEM k.—Edward \ i, id 
clerk on the p ••'"al rottfe <• tw- e i‘. 
and Boston, plead- d gu v r 
mail, and has been >* nten e* .r«- 
vear*' contlnement in the jail >.i m. 
Ma*s. 
— At the Caledonian party it !.••* *ton 
New Year’s eve at twelve oY|o#i, i,.- ,rge 
Hill, while wishing hi* Ire mb* x h *ppy 
new year, dropped dea-1 *>t h- #r di- i-.-. 
He was an Englishman and cun-- from 
t auada. 
—The Journal says Mr Job©- n at\ 
of Topsham, recently i-apturfii a row ) 
measuring Irom tip to tip. t* ilr .-t and 
t«»ur inches, ami from tip <•! h s i t«» the 
tip or m* t„ii twenty-‘i\ im In s. l'he v* ! 
was caught in a b*x trap whieKk* |>0r«* off 
to the top of a high tree 3oo jir Is from 
tin* place where he wa* entrapp. 
— i’he Lewiston Journal ij« M> **r« 
Deeriug «v Googlns, Tuesday. **»k from 
the ln*of of a horse ot I ynii Beal* »d 
Greene, a shoe that was nailed© <v them 
five years ago last September. I; has be n 
removed to be sharpened, but. Lo been in i 
constant wear. 
—The Brunswick I'd* graph >iy* work 
on the O’Brien street F. 15. c:.;r* h has 
comireDced, parties laying ttie i-st floor 
on Wednesday. The building will be 
feet. JO feet post, 10 basemen©id 20 up- 
per story. There will be a ba##f>r a tow- 
er. finished lu French style. 
—A Jacksonville. Fla., desp#© received 
in Belfast Dec. ktfth, states tha©th* fchoon- 
er Florida of Belfast, Gilmore# w dch had 
just arrived there, was burned itli the 
cargo, which consisted of lime- md ha\. 
The Florida was a nearly new t e-ma*r- 
e*i vessel, ami was owned by dirties in 
Belfast. Neither the vessel mjr Argo w as 
injured. 
— About fifty of the honest Ml. unoeciit 
farmers oft linton and Bentoa :..%*• b«-cn 
deluded into giving their u«>te- ; *r $ 1 Jo 1 
each for lots of cloth brought to their door* j 
by two plausible swindlers, wh©;, r(.uad* d 
them that the cloth was cheap i: ;i 
lot. It proves to be dear at w and the 
farmers are anxiously seek id#; () avoid 
meeting their notes in March ne; 
—The Progressive Age say# »*veral of 
the farmers of that county are It victim* 
of tlie latest mowing machine swindle. 
Some of the victims have paid than 
go through an expeu.*ive law«#i liiJc* 
others are determined to siau4ojt. l’he 
wealthiest farmer in Belmont .4S been 
sued by one of the Watervilie ©a ^ ,MJ ;l 
note given by him. 
—Two of the frost bitten oin ,,f the* 
schooner David Nichols, Capt#|n U'ym *n of Islesbori>, applied to the CuSoo jj, ,,.t. 
Saturday to be sent to the Mar®- 
al, at Portland. The schooner was or 
her passage from St. John. N.?i( t(, \j k. 
tanzas, Cuba, and was off Isle :pj{aU!(. ln 
the intense cold of Monday of t*-. I 
where a portion of the crew ivat f-oz,.M. 
The captain then put into IsleBo-, The 
two sailors spoken of. Joseph Hi Valraml 
and Geo. T. lirown. (colored)Ihd i),,.;, 
feet hadly frozen. 
A correspondent writes to the Uewiston 
Journal, sending specimens: *T5ere i- 
<iuite an excitement in Woodstoak. Oxford 
county, on account of the dise*\.rv 0| a 
rich deposit of gold, silver and A.. f„ t|„. 
east part of that town, on the lar», ot vn 
Bradbury and Mrs. Harris. Soii* .,f the 
ore has been assayed aud pronkt; [(( 
be worth more per ton than life !aur,.i 
mine in Bridgton, which the assfl|*: su..s is worth 815 per ton ; cold 81. sl»(r ^Yi This specimen I send you contat more 
silver and less srold than the Lautfl 
and some tin. They are sinking a uttv 
feet, under the direction of an ex|jjr,t0)1('| 
miner from Connecticut, who is Mti..,'' jn„ 
the funds for the labor. The dee At 
go tlie richer they find the deposit/!: 
—The journeymen stonecutterslk.^^. 
smiths aud laborers employed ouiH,,tr|_ 
cane Island held a meeting in Hujri.jnJ 
Hall Tuesday evening. Dec. 28th. to tl(i 
licly express their approval of Gen.Bi,Yis 
Tilson’s management of the govemu,.,^ 
works ttiere, und bis just treatment 
men in ills employ, amt to expressUlejr 
indignation at and publicly to confira;!, 
certain false statements published in tt,,, 
Rockland Opinion, for mean and soh,.^ 
motives. The hull was hired by a uuik:/r 
of stouecutters for this meeting, anl tris, 
foreman and ail offliuals were cxclAei 
Resolutions complimentary to Gen ffc,, 
were passed, after which a vote of than, 
was tendered to Howard Swasey. 
government superintendent, lor the hoku/ 
able discharge of his duties toward U, 
government employes. 
—“What object do you see?” asked hi, 
doctor. The young man hesitated a ■* 
minutes and then replied: "It appey. 
like a jackass, doctor, nut I rather thioKi: 
is your shadow. 
—She used to keep bits of broken china 
and crockery piled up in a conveuitat 
corner of the closet, and when asked hflr 
reason for preserving such domestic luA- 
jer.sbe shot a lurid glance at her husbaul. 
and remarked, “He knows what iliemfs 
To the weak, the worn and the weary, till 
alitor ofllie Boston Recorder says: ‘•*Ve<a# 
uosi unhesitatingly recommend the I’eruviaflj 
iyaup, u (irotected solution ol the protoxide oil 
ron, to all the weak, the worn aud the wearvK 
laving richly experienced lit benefits, ll pu-4l 
esses all the qualities claimed for it by its pro# 
irielors.” I 
VEGETINE 
Purifies the Blood Renovates and ! Invigorates 
the Whole System. 
Its Medical Properties are 
ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT 
AND DIURETIC. 
b'JKriNK '* made exclusively from the juices of 
‘i, lully selected barks, root* and It ib*. and »<• 
strongly concentrated that it will etTeetuallv ru- 
0i1atelr0111thertyHt. il! every t ilut ..f >ciolula. 
>• o | ii Ion a llninoi, l'aiimr- t nu*. ( ati.ei'or.* 
Iluiiior. Ki *i|ndas. >,i!t Rheum, >\|.|itlitu* di*- 
«-i*e-. tinker, 11 in tn.-S n the «•...midi, m t di 
di-ease* that arise from impure blood- >> iiii i. Inll.unal"! and • nroni-- Kin um.itism N. uriilkii. 
‘.out ami -| al t -onp! unis, .,!i onu t.e «-t|. i: ally cured through the blood. 
For fleers ami Krupt,.p* In-. .- of i|„- -km 
I’u-lli.e-, I’lmplt-. Rim It ,|U s .! 
h*‘ I Hid King .tot lit, V » 'il.lIM, l.at llevei ••! 
to fleet a permanent cure. 
For Fains in tno Back, K dm v t oiuplaiui •. Dr«.p*y. l-i-male W.-akues*. I., rb-c i, i-u,g 
Item internal ul ration, and uimm- .11 
and General Debility. Vm.i iink ,im.. il\ j.- 
on tin* rail-*. * ot these rompl.iint-. it n;\ ,g .m 
and strengthens tin- whole s\ stem, a •• Up.,M ., 
relive 01 gates, a! ays mil un ition, ut< n| ,-la. 
Bon and regulates the bowels. 
I -.tiirrh, D\-i.edsi i. Habitual Co«tivene-- 
1‘alpit i'i .ti ■ the Heart. Headache, |*i .t \, j 
on-ness ai d ».em ral I’i ostr.it n»n ot tt s'... 
"ystem. no uiednme has ever given euch p, r;< 
■itl- i' ion a- the \ I.I.IIM It plinth (In 
blood, etc.in >e- ail of the organs, and po 
eoutroliiig | over over the nervous -lem. 
The i*-markable >ure* i-fl'ert. d by \ m iim 
have induced many physician* uni apotbecat 
whom we know t pn-enhe and u-e it in ti .. 
own irunlies. 
In 1 \ KoKIlNK is tin- l. -1 remedy \.-t di* 
•'••'•-v a I. \d -i a -•• •. tnd i-’tlie oiil) 
r< ■»!•»«».I 1*ii> liter 1. 
publn*. 
Are not the many n-sliiimnial- given !• tit, .u; 
tei.nl ouipi.nuts •ati-laclory .m r.i**-n.i t.i •• p.r- 
♦on suffi ring from any disease menu m« .1 above 
that they can U cuied ? Head the different testi- 
monial- given, and no one an a,,itl„. inui.ui> 
ol lhOM‘ the person- -ay that then- p.,n: :,;i Miff* tmg cannot lie e\pre--.-d, a- hi ca-.-« 
>.-M>iula. »!,•• e. app.ir- * the u |. w 
ui.-1 in a. orrupiion. Il \ l.,.ui\t. will 
1 ♦ II. e th-. puril> at. 1 .-111. MU h .i;-. ... ;rt 
,g ! ,, put;. I.t t1 p. If.-, 
dill, lent pil * -I- .111*. In ill II til* I .r *ufl',-i mg 1 I 
\e.n-. i- not in. I »i \. orooi, if y .11 are -t:;| 
• rei you .HI I-.- e i.|’« u W is th.- :.. 
bn miug Ml II g.. .1’ 111. 'it w -n il 
III ti •• mill V I. g Il-.il I li III fin:-. 1,, tn, 
• r. It' I'. 1', | 1 UI 1 .1 g 1 
originate* in t!.<- t 1 •»•»■! and no m.-du-iii.- that d.-- 
not aft diieef 1> upon It. to puill) and renovate, i 
lia- .my j..-i claim upon pun.. ,ii;. :,n-ni Wu. i. 
the tdo-.-l l.e. oiue- 1. s an I tgn.iut. e.sti.-i [ lrom « n.ing I w e ithei or ot clitnau w ant 1 
ic.se. :iu, ..ir diet, tr U an .. 
Vl.<iKTtNK will renew tin : 
putrid humor*, ele.,.-e the .-lonu, r. g.m.i 
n-'Wel.-, amt u,pai a t v ... a 
body. he e<m>.etlutl IS, in lie ptrM, nu:i 
well a* in the medi- al prou-ssion tnal tm 
tie V egetaiile Kui| 
sale, itore succe»-tul m the cure ol di-c i-< .. j 
uiliici.il me-in-in. \ 
roots, f,arks un herb-. lti-p.. i-ant to k», 
i-t-eitect;. -an- to g .; e t an ut:an: I». 
t tl 
giel it. 
WOULD NOT HE WITHOUT 
VEGETINE 
FOR TEN TIMES ITS COST. 
• it (.« i. Hr 1 ■ 
V hi. KI IM 
It- lav -I I belli .- it t » he Hot -. ,| llh, 
t-,r re-tonng the b.-alth, but a j.. :,“.s 
e i-e-- p. t.H.»r to Uie sp: aig ml 0,111111, I won: m.t !..- Without i: «.-n t u• 
KDU Mil* IH lihN 
MI r... m l i.em s n Ag. : M 
« III -1,.. | \ 
N V»|. Bn :d 1 B M ■. 





l'*M«. >M» M>m»i:\ki I'lit.s.— 1 
s- rvedly e. :.-brafe,l ,,.-1 j. ; 
haw ell.-, t. -l a r- volution in tin- healing art. 
uml proved the fallacy of several ma\,m* 
rue ltd t a 
n*' *i 1‘* tl 1 t ti- -up ... 1 •.* 
-n-umption m. tjr .:• :. ri 1 ; -. 
: g to 
ea-e. ;ui 1 p.ifi.-if itll. t l w i* ti V I 
Hietu-i A -to a* li without tu.ikmg m < .! 
t- i,>tiotu a d *• in win* ih 
'ui ivoid i!- I: i- i, .w pr.»>ed. h -.. 
tint t' ,-!u K- and th ,t i: 
ti i- t*. eti ui ed iii a >cr> gi- .it mill! — j- ,.i 
some (hem apparently -I.-jirat. ■!.• j >,'li* tick’- I’liimom- '•^riip n. uidiu-.*'. 
11 1111• ne 1-. it,. -. 
>• h- k s a w l ! M I- 
a,c or Dotfi. aee.it. 1,11.' to tlie n ■, l:; u,. ,1?. 
theea.se. 
Dr. >, lietn-k hlm-ed vvlio *! nun/ 1- 
rbpb -l ..i in aith t-ir m-.r- than t 
W i- -up; d at oil,- tune it ti. _ t-.- 
«d d- atii, hi- pliysnmils havitig j.r-.i.....t.• d 
hi- ji-e h abandon. >! him ?-> his 
Ih- w is .-un d hy the atort i:d me.;. -. 
-im-.* his r* -o>< ry. manv tli.* i--i.} 
all- d bav. ti-, -I D.. k‘- ; r. a: .:. 
w ,tri tin- -atne reinarka -u 
Id!: di: e. ! mils .!«•. otup all) ,i. Ui an 
not ah.-oiut. 1> ti. e.-s-a! v to p.-i. *. 
>. h. in k uni.-s jntteiit w !-i, th. ir i ,i,g- 
auiuicd. :iu*l lor th:* purpo-e h• i- p: .,;j 
all) at lus | rineip.il olli ..rm r > \*i, 
Ateh > -. 1\| lad- P li. .4 r >1 11 1.1V w 
all .. Bet s lor .»d> h III’.;-: .1 ...... 
>•. he, k‘-tu*-in Hie- are -w 1 |,\ ail di 
-‘•W 1 
TO ( O N st Mm \ / s. 
1 !.*• id erti-.-r ill I fp! -. in. r- d 
-ctue pi ,:,g ,| |.-,d li m 
f till i-t Ini Mi-sionary itn- tornm a .>t j 
"i n, e V eg, f.i!, R, m, t•.r file •! 
perui m. at Cur.* ol » ot sun j ti l: .. 
« at.iirh, A luna. and nil 1 h: j.u and 1. i.g \ 
a!-■ > and Ra in al ( uie 
N •- v uIIs D* I a \ .,;, 
alter hav mg tie .i. nr i,,. *t,-d ... u u; 
•U. p ui ..I eases, i.-el 
duty to make known to hi* :! i. _■ 
Actuated tx t 
sire to l-»-h.-\e h Milan shlf.-l Hlg. f.e W .. s.-n I il 
Ot charge, to .... wlio desire u, thi- .-. :p.-, lu:i, iuB -Hr.-- !••! preparing d -i.. .•*„ 
using. s,.;lt (y ret urn iddre-- ng 
Dr. U 1 i. » | \ 
Muaroe Ifioek, >yracuse. N. y 
PERSONAL NOTICE. 
an t *o|.tiers, wounded, ruptured, or u.j m d m ti.. 
eilion, however slightly, are eniilled to a 
h*n ail I tiousaiid- ot p.-n-loio-rs .at!'. 
to an in, 1. a-ed rate A i•: i,• I t 
Di:. K. B. I viI\-*iin, 
vv 
1 I N 
No. 4 New < handler- >t.. N V-,k 1 •. 
iltUi ^bbcrtisfmfnts. IgfD 
Sanford's Independent Line 1 
WISTEU A UKA N l. E M h S T 
F»r, IlMlun-d to :» ;,o ,<> llo.lou 
cludlDK Rallriiail urt ■„ llu, k.|...rl 
Faro to River lamiinKs inclu ding Railma.t far... 
50cente extra from Mimmer rau-s. 
» The Steamer K ATAPI DI N, ( apt 
'V R R"i x, will 1»- ive W || t e 11 
Buck spot It at 12 if., 
* 
landing*. 
A train will leave Bangor at the K 4 \ a. R. 
R. Denot at lo o’clock A Si., to niiect with th. 
steamer at Buck*port. 
W ■!' leave Boston Ibi W .t.-r; | 
m.-diate landings, every Friday, at 4 o’. lo* k I* 
A special tram will take pa-senger- from 
Buck.-port it to late too ,.nne«t wuh ihc regiuai tram. 
1 tl LOOMIS TAYLOR, Agent. 
NOTICE. 
BY ordei of the Directors ot the Ellsworth ha> Light Co., a dividend of two dollar- w ill be 
paid to Stockfcolders, at the -tore ofj. 1. A (.. 
II. Grant. 
S. 1*. SToCKBUIlXiE, Treasure r. 
Jan. 15 th, 187*i. Iwl 
The Subscriber, having leased the coal w harf 
* 
tnd r*heds formerly occupied by Bacon and Huck- 
na. will continue the business and keep constant- 
y on hand 
ANTHBACITE Sc BITUMINOUS COAL. 
*hich will be sold and delivered at reasonable 
prices. 
We have the best Lehigh coal ever brought to 
his place; also a prime article lor Blacksmith's 
ise. r 
«-EO H. ri«HE * CO. J 
EIGworth, Nov. 15 1875 4i;tf 
RENNES MAGIC OIL. 
Us pi outward or inward it never does harm. 
As sure as you’re faithful “It works like a 
char u.” 
Use RENNES MAGIC OIL for Headache. 
Lse RKNNK’e MAGIC OIL for Aoothaehe, ^ 
sc RENNE’8 MAGIC OIL lor Sprains. 1 
Ise UENNE’s MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia. u‘- 
L'se RENNE's M \GIC OIL lor atari h, 
tie KENNE’s MAGIC OIL f«»r ( olic and Cramps. &1 
C»e RKNNE’S MAGIC OIL lor Cholera Morbu ,? 
t»e RENNET MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint. 
Mr>uld in Ellsworth by G. A. Parcher, S. I>. 
Jfiggin. somesville—E. \V. Allen, T. ilamor. *Uncock—Crabtree 4 Co. Sullivan—S. Simpson. 
I 
TK®3 
GEO. W. E/SKE, 
General Insurance 
A<i i :n r. 
< r Ii \ N i l'I ’. ISI ,< )( ! K, 
ELLSWORTH, M A.l H E, 
Represent! »- iir-l ! »*• tellable m t id* » 
«I«* 111 1111 ■; •. i- » W It. 11 it -i u t'T I 
st h ini it if .-.it 11 -treiufih. iiimi'nir; 
ui'i'i 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY/ 
I Cl t!:.- Sill attention n| ’.<• 
MM II III K i-v-ir’li .1)1 | VI tally : t *. 
tigur- !.. t.’ii' in mg I'ti' 
'!••! II !••■!. 1 t v..k i! ■ If!" if-. I.. Cp ,, 
• -r.-Mil ! » .in 11 u pi 
■rut i. 'Tom .i i 
I (.‘'MU pa 
li thorough in m i: u«-.m ut **j 
bn* up ill knv i. > 
III' 'it', **• .V -Pl 
Wll<> H’l'll lllCUi. 
• 
,tr Mjflh. 
1 •* I.UVp*' II. -I.'- :. v P _• 
uvc cmrtaguUi.Mi-. 
My i.m i- t-. ;. 
H)fM) \Ni) 
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BUILDERS RISKS 
\ i r tiac n v i s>. 
Ct>- \ ■ i. 
tiu- 1 I : I | .... i11 \ t 
u '.III i*. 
l’l.i: \-i •.i% i. : \ « \ 
oi I II 
<•!« \N. I I I' !»!.<>< i\ 
ELLSWORTH, MAIN-. 
VMKKK \ \ IM> 1. ■ •; i: U N 1". I \ 
:. ‘i. EDDY. 
>I.1PH'|‘|; > K I'AT !'.\Ts 
For InvtTitiLi'S Tr : M.;y. d^l; 
No 7 Rt v'.t Sf,, Opp pH Kii'n 





uid till A Ii l n 
a. 
urm-hed bv n :mtii;.r ..m- ,1 ,i lf. \. 
,\ I •*>/ ill tk- / V / «. f.ltr 
p /. 1 :■ 
Mir •'. •.. « 
• roiu: «• lV.tpiH an .. 
ire lie I •• .-aV« d 1 r.\ i,: 
I I.' I I -MONJ 
r< .• v: 
■u ..'14/ pi ip: .men. v* Li. a !, I 
ilfinal tntcrcoui>e. » || \j \,,,\ 
< ".-Mm,- ... r’ •; }• •: 
•I l. f.e IP. llP-ir-ltp.il ill .,.,1.1 .1, 
‘iin-'t •• ii -; ■ ,i 11 t.. -a rr < 
ru^tr ,rlhy, p.,jpi'. p .. f : ,, 
t ■ 
iml l.ivtM.ibie r. .a -I'lpralion .it i:.. 1- p. 
hi>\ILM» 1H UKi:. 
.. 
I .a* > 
’Mi li 11 h*l>l> .1- iuaiJei.il ,p .. ^0. 
.matifii* i,*r I'atent*. Ji ivn,;- .... ^ 
lii.ui-t every p,i-p. >l4. ,„p:a »i..p p 
treat talent a.i 1 ability on u;- part, n l- 
«•« ommen ail invent r* aj*p! -..tum’ 
lire lb. P Iifii:,, a !|. ma-. -a .• 
he nm.-t JaithiTii .uip ,i. >:i p. s j 
and a: very iea.-sop.ible p u_-. 
JOHN 1 \«c. 1 j 
l»o-.:oii J..a. i 7-;—jy11 
O ( icc. 
A LL BILLS no Vy\ u 
i’ Mil Klill.l. .1 t 
.1 l.awyei 1 
liA' ON A 111 1 p. i. 
-Not icc. 
PUT: ‘k 1;• ■. i.,e i; N ^ JL < 0 
i" ■' '11 1 •« ti-' '1 i>. f... f, £ 
“>n oi any uthei ba-me*-. that m., p; 
"Mie b» I > p h -in. 'a i,l !, j- 
o<mi', ■ >ii 1 in -ila the 1.b t\ I u e 
it 111.cp o .-M-k I' M. 
Ki»\\ A UI» .>lv.\ZK\ • 
liuek'port, l>ee. '7 >. 
\oli»-f. 
PHK "p.pkh .! ler- >i ihe 1.. w rtii .U; f>. 
I 1« 1*V« 11’b * ■»: -• !.-!'<•: it 
U-IpI "t live per eelit ha., been dee la red 
■i k >>1 -aid to and the suiie will be paid treasury, in >edg\\n-kf on pi .--eutation ot 
llhliKK.lv, 1 'HidgWi. k, I»ee. J.*,, 1,7;,. 
l arin lor vile. 
^111 \ hi) 1; 1 '11 J laud. 
H’O'l -bore pi |\ lipg \V ;; ,.,,J u 
».irgaui Apply 1 *i. 4 :1(> \ 
>e '. OI to >uiilUel kV a-.-71*11, lv |.,t >uri 
Mirry, Hoc. ±1, 1',.*. ^ 
Vou Can G<;r f 
3 o ^ i\r fef 
thresh .Blueberri/, 
—at— / 
T- >1 A H A N > 
-FOR- 
O110 Dollar. 
Boarding For Horses. 
1III-. SUBS' RISER II I- leased a i. 
ranklin-Street, opposite H.Jo s Bi 
“•P where he will keej* Ii ot-ps by tie- 
week,a., low as any other nlaee. All p / 
tilling their hors*-, to us, may b<- a.*>u i! 
ey will receive good careand good fer» 
(iEO. 1*. -d). |f 
Ellsworth, No**. 15, 1375. I 1 J t 
Special Notice. » 
roi lt E i hereby given, that for the j I Hall’s Steam HristMill will mi -m. f 
Ay. f 
1 he days on which binst, will be re* ft 
Hiding will be ■ 
Mondays, Wednesdays, &l Fridays. | irmers’ will govern tbemseives aecorUm 
John M. CUE.NET, Eng* c 
tils worth, Dec. 13, 1375. LinO^J 
IIY TfiLBOBAPH, 
p-t.aiohe* to the Kllavrorlh Amen.’.an.] 
From Augusta. 
UKl’lBLICAN legislative caucus. 
Augusta, Me., Jan. 4. 
auruses this evening were fully at- 
I. The following are the republican 
President of the Senate, 
i, r. W. Hyde, Bath; Secretary, S. W. 
Augusta; Assistant, G. F. Daulorth 
Messenger, 11. Banks, Freeport; 
> iserofthe House. Frederick Kobie, ot 
i; tin ; Clerk, Oiamandel Smith Linue- 
-. >1< ugcr, J. B. Walker, Turner; As- 
i-.ts. K 11. Crll, Portland, and C. II. 
(. iiril. Jackson. 
PTMOCKtTlC NOMINATIONS. 
Pii-i.!**nt ol Senate, C. II. Hiskell.Port- 
S. cretan. Clarence W. Hobbs.Deer- 
_. \>»tstant. 11. 11. Bowles, Cherrylield ; 
'* gn. C.C. Unbelt*.Stocktou; Speak- 
i the House, John C. Talbot, Fast 
t”; < U-t k, C. B. Morton. Augusta; 
t in'. 1. 11 Murcli, Belfast; Messen- 
g.:. J. B. Walker, Turner 
>UIT' IION IN KEL4TION TO GOV. PER- 
11 AM. 
i ve in*-inhere of the Oxford Bar, who 
j ie>ent have signed a statement con- 
ing the paragraph in the Whig A 
.i i. which rciietfts upon the manner in 
w !i lVrhani kept the records while 
• k oi the Court in Oxford County. They 
v' ‘‘that lie was a « uTect and ctlieient oi- 
oil u .■ the court to exam- 
■ ci i t 'MUplete the records ol his succes- 
>i who •Uisahh’*! by sickness. 
sTAir. CUT ICTUS. 
i, 11»ntest for St:i;c « 111 -ers is very ani- 
mat » d. • 
M u;i I AISV UK STATE. 
I .• Secretary oi state. Ex-Gov. 1‘erham 
» *;ni- ten majority, which his friends 
th k will be increased. Chadbourne’s 
.is appe ar confident. 
Many of the special* sent hence on the 
•« t are sensational and unreliable. 
AIMITAM GfcNKKAL. 
Murry will doubtlc-sbe re-elected 
A ant Gcu. though others think differ- 
ent!) 
VTIOKNI V r.KNKKAl.. 
II \ttorney-Generalsblp is generally 
ird to 1 A. Etneiy, of Ellsworth. 
Latest from Augusta 
AtGUST a, Jan 4. 
; struggle f »r the Attorney-General- 
}• _ >ws w armer, a< Kuowlton has re- 
<1 reiiilorcciiunls. Emery's frientls. 
•wcver, are a- confident of success as 
ver. 
Fire. 
Garmnkk. Me.. Jan. 4. 
A T taliy destroyed the grocery store 
1 J d oc< ipn 1 by John Campbell in 
IV about o'clock tlii- evening. The 
n't"" the Kennebec wa- data- 
■ ;tie .mount of $ M*o. no insurance. 
£ block ovc | b\ Y 
m w a- damaged $1..*00. Campbell's 
i- at $2.mou. Insurance $1,000. 
Disaster to a Vessel. 
< AMI'LN. Me., Jan. 4 
>•" i. r J .N'itt 1 of ltockport. Was 
a :»'!.• »re last night »»n liianchauip 
1 but it i- th' ugh: -he will be got oil 
w ■ .t much damage- 
Serious Fire Workman Burned to 
Death. 
IlosrON. Jan. 4. 
i 1. irr »ge 'A heel Factory of Geo. ii 
l» at Aiix s’*ury. M i"., w .*s lireU bv 
:ai last night and entirely des- 
i. Harrison Webster, a workman 
'■ opted to save his tools, was burn* 
« d to deat ii. 
tu a jiniii r. iieiii<*nt hou»e. oeeitj... d 
■> taut w a- ai-o burned. 
■’ — >ib'.««*• i; insurance $•'*.- 
(»"*. 
New York Legislature. 
Allanv. N T Jat 4. 
i 1.* _■ slature organized to-day. Sen- 
r KoUrtson. was elected president 
m ot the Senate and assemhly-iuan. 
Iba- d Speaker ot the House. 
lb’’ organization was a tedious proceod- 
g. owing to the administration of the 
anti-bribery oath. 
The Weather. 
M aj; Department. ) 
1 '■ "t the Chief Signal Officer. 
W ashington. D. C. Jan. 5. 1 a.m.S 
Prolal iliti* s. 
i *r N.-w England, generally clear or 
ii: v eioudy and cold weather during the 
owe by rising temperature, eaat- 
« ; to southerly winds, falliug barometer 
1 increasing cloudiness. 
City and County. 
— Tin* weather on January 1st was as 
m id asqMay. 
Jo-hua H. Jordan, Esq., of Ells worth, 
ha* been re-appointed Coroner, for Han- 
cock County. 
—Several of our prominent citizens are 
now at Augusta, for the purpose of aiding 
in ►••ttiug in motion the wheels of legis- 
lation. 
— We learn that there is but little snow 
iii tlie woods up river, and that lumbering 
«»j>eratii»us have been almcfct entirely sus- 
pended. owing to the swamps being un- 
frozen. 
— The performance of the Thespian 
Club. Iu-t Thursday Evening was really 
excellent. The drama of The Last Loaf 
"as exceedingly well rendered, and all the 
part- were well sustained. The enuncia- 
tion was distinct and loud, and there was 
scarcely any of that hesitation so common 
"hi* Amateurs. We cannot say so much 
tor the farce which was not played with 
hardly enough rapidity and force. Upon 
t*o whole however, the club is decidedly 
d»-serving of commendation. 
—On Saturday lai-t. Collector liuggles of 
the 4th Iut. Rev. District of this state, ac- 
companied by Supervisor FouIke. trans- 
ferred the office of internal Revenue of the 
5th District from this city, to ltaugor, 
which will hereafter be ihe principal office 
lor the consolidated Districts. It is proba 
ble that Coll Ruggles will appoint a Dep- 
uty Collector in each of the Counties for- 
merly composing the oth District, via 
Washington, Hancock, Waldo and Knox 
This will be done for the greater conven- 
ience of tax-payers and to promote 
thoroughness in the collection of the In- 
ternal Revenue. 
Import ol The Woman*, Tenperucc Aid 
.Society. 
The Aid Society met Monday evening. Jan. 
3d. 1 he President presided. Prayer was of* 
frred by Mrs. Hamilton Joy. The business be- 
fore the meeting was attended to. Miss Lillie 
Belcher, read an article entitled “One Pound 
of Strength.” Mrs. Call, in response to the in. 
vitation for remarks, spoke of an article she 
had read called the “liumsclier’a code*” Al- 
though the women are unable to take an active 
part in the making of laws, they can teach the 
children that rum brings nothing but trouble. 
By leaching the children right principles, we 
would start a sure work of reform. 
Reading by Miss Ann Thomas. “Work loi 
Temperance Workers.” These workers accord- 
ing lo this article, can find work to do in teach- 
ing the young the right kind of food! *ak- 
en. and thereby preventing an unuatut 
tite. 
Mi>s Martha Jellison referred to the respon- 
sibility ihat rested on the mothers, and muct 
credit was due the ladies, who were engaged 
in this temperance work, particularly those 
who first started the moyement in the West- 
Much depends upon the ladies to reform tils 
worth, and if we were but deterniAed and 
persevered, success would be the result. The 
time spent in these meetings was time well 
spent. Miss Jellison was sorry there should 
be anything to interfere with these meetings 
lor this cause of temperance is a cause that all 
should he interested in, and intemperance 
causes more suffering than any other one evil. 
Mr*. Wiggiu then read an article urging that 
Hone should forget tin responsibility that rest- 
ed upon them. The human family are so con- 
nected that none can sin, without affecting all. 
The writer of the article, read by Mrs. Burn- 
ham, evidently thinks the young ladies fail to 
do their duty in this temperance cause. 
Mrs. A. F. Urecly agreed with the writer 
of this article. For a* long as young ladies 
treat young men, who are under the iufluenee 
of liquor, as well as they do those who are se- 
ller and upright, just so long will there he more 
1 or less drunkenness. 
Mis. A. M. Hopkins, Miss Flora Osgood, 
*nd Miss Mitchell were appointed to read a* 
the next meeting. The President deaires a full 
attendance at the next meeting. Monday even- 




—The person who lost a robe at the 
Horse Shed of t lark & Davis, can find the 
same at the store of t'laik & Davis, by 
I proving property. lwl 
—C. C. Burrill lusurance Agent repre- 
sents the Standard Companies <>l ilie couu- 
I try. a few ol whom, are the Old .Kina of 
Hartford, Hanover. German, American, 
Amazon, Bangor. Agricultural. Atla«, and 
-even others equally as good. These com- 
panies continue to insure against lo«s by 
! lire or lightning, on terms as favorable as 
other sound companies. Give Burrill a 
call, and see for yourselves. Correspon- 
dence solicited. 
Hro'iklin 
— i’lte Hancock Baptist Ministerial Con- 
ference will hold its next meeting at Brook- 
j lin. on Tuesday Jan. 18th. 
<«ould»boro. 
—The M*veral Methodist churches In 
mrurtu me srrvu e* 1*1 me nev. 
Mr. Palmer, for one year. 
—The schools have nearly all closet) lor 
the season. 
—The wood and lumber market is dis- 
gustingly dull and prices very low. But 
very little cord wood Hill be cut the pre*- 
! ent h inter. 
— Last Monday evening, week, a com- 
pany numbering forty, called upon Mr. 
Robert Ash and wife, leaving with them 
many valuable presents, it being the for- 
tieth anniversary of their wedding day. 
W. 
('Mlinr. 
On Christmas eve Mr. Fletcher, Princi- 
pal >>f the Normal School, received from 
the students a most beautiful and valuable 
silver wat er-pitcher. Ilia fellow teachers 
pre-euted to him on the same time that 
title piece ol statuary by Kogers, -We 
Hoys.” 
a |. Harbor. 
Mr. Gilbert Manchester is building a 
two-story house, ft was put up. and the 
outside fluished by Mr. I.evi l.tirvey. and 
said to l»e done in a superior Wanner. 
—Tbe ladies ol the sewing circle, have 
concluded to use their money tow ards the 
erection ol a School house, tjuile lauda- 
ble. 
—The young tiieti have organized a De- 
bating t iub. The result Is a full hott-e 
and lively times. i\ A. C. 
'll tier, 
— Mr. Editor as you have given some ac- 
counts of successful attacks on sundry 
"* 0011s" 1 will also give you one. Awhile 
since, they made au attack on the hen 
house and yard of Miss Elvira Allen of 
this town and killed quite a number of 
their hens. Miss A. determined to stand on 
the defensive, although at that lime at 
home alone. She procured a steel trap and 
set it in the hen house, then rigging a line 
to the open door so it could be shut, lead- 
, lug said line to the dwelling .house.loaded a 
pistol with powder ana ball, she sat dow n 
to await results. Soon after dark she 
heard the trap spring. She drew the line 
| shutting the door and after making fast, 
seized her pistol and marched In close col- 
umn. of one, to the attack. Mr. “Coon” 
saw her approach and hid her defiance by 
growling, snarling and snapping his teeth, 
1 hut to no purpose, for she leveled her pis- 
tol at his blood-thirsty head and laid him 
low at her feet, having shot him through 
the brain. 
Mtral. I.ct all coons learn not to injure 
or assail any ladies' hen yard premises. 
X. 
—Meteorological observations at Unit- 
ed States Volunteer Signal Station at Mt. 




•• Daily, —5° 
Monthly mean. 2l“4 
Itaiu fall. 1.25 inches. 
Snow fall. 10.1 inches. 
-linimum of Birornetcr noticed was 
1 28 inches. 
Dec. 31st all hare ground. J D. P. 
Treinom. 
— Saturday Jan. 1st, the sons "Sod 
daughters of the late Eaton Clark, w ith 
their families assemblad at the residence of 
their mother Mrs. Clark at the head af 
Has- llarhor for a family reunion. There 
were six families present, and numbered 
in ail about twenty-five persons. 
A very pleasant New Year's day was 
enjoyed by all; and especially so, by Sirs, 
liabson. Mrs. Clark's mother, who must 
have esteemed it a great privilege to meet 
in her advanced age, two of her children, 
seven of her grandchildren and six of her 
great grandchildren on one occasion. 
—The school ou the Uastern side of iiass 
Harbor Hist. No. 5, taught by W. L. Ste- 
vens of tbe State College, is enjoying a 
very pleasant and profitable term. 
—The school on tbe Western side. Dist. 
No. 7, taught by I. H. W. Wliartf, of 
Wesleyan University, is having a very full 
term, the largest for several years. 
—John S. Dodge of Bass Harbor, lately 
released from Massachusetts Slate Prison, 
has lectured iu several of the Districts the 
past week, and will lecture in Dial. No. 7 
-chool house. Tuesday evening. Jaa. 4th, 
Subject: Four Years behind the Prison 
Burs. Mr. Dodge, meaus to iead a differ- 
ent life from what lie has iu the past, and 
we wish him success. Alpha. 
Bar Harbor. 
—Tlie lodge of good templars in Seal 
Cove. Mt. Desert, held Ssturday, Jan. 1st, 
their regular weekly meetiug with Presi- 
dent Charles Clement in the chair. 
After transaction ol business there was a 
chowder consisting of clams boiled in the 
milk of human kindness, consequently free 
< charge. In order to gratify both mind 
J body, President Clement called on 
Mffes Myra Lynam, to open a debate by 
speaking lor tbe fact, that every man be- 
fore venturing to take auto bimsell a wife, 
j should he worth #1000. In fact he suggest- 
ed the popriety of its being made a law 
and plaed under cnntrol and regulation 
of the fate. The polite refusal of tue 
young ).ly to comply with the task Is 
greatly l be regretted, as It certainly de- 
prived tl' audience of a treat. For a time 
there wre (rave doubt* but that her re- 
luctandewoald proto the means of pro- 
hihtoag no discussion of the subiect. Mr. 
John llrcy perceiving the danger, nobly 
consents to sacrifice his private feelings 
for the >euetU of others, and it is to be 
Imped hi moral suicide will not prove a 
»u|x rtluus stone In the paving of his love 
Course. After stoutly deleuding himself 
against lessrs. Sinollcdge, Clemeut. boi- 
ery, (Irk. Crabtree and others, be found 
faitliful allies in Misses I.. Brary and 
Southall, and doubtless would have prov- 
ed victrious. bad not uulnckily a stveie 
cold prvented l)r. Joe. Myrick of Bar 
Harbor o reach him a helping hand. Thus 
deprive of two Champions, the affirma- 
tive gid had to succumb, but not without 
iuflictlK unparried thrusts upnu the 
tliough.es* heads of our idle youths. 
A. H. R. 
H'. Tram. 
Disatek.—Schooner Mouomoy, Mitch- 
ell. trot W est Tremunt for Rockland lost 
maiusa tile JSth lust, otf Cape Squeak got 
into Dt'k Cove the in a teaky condition 
the crc suffering trom cold and hunger. 
Dee. Jth. 1874. 
I't nobgul. 
— 1 L* school iu district No. 4, taught by 
CorydsiS. Staples closed the 24th lust. 
Not u be til a day during the term—Earnest 
E. .Smi man.Fred E. liridges.Fred 11. .tel- 
lers.Irak llutcluu^s,Frank M. Littlefield. 
Frank hompson.Geo. E. Fliotupson, laaac 
1*. btiwuuu, James l’erkius, John K* 
I >eheri Ada D. Kastman. Carrie L. Suow- 
man. .illie Davis. Lizzie &1. Leach. Inez 
E Vaunui. Flic willingness with which 
| tuc engaged in the work placed bclur* IIjciu, c reated uo interest in the 
j scli..o which we hope was profitable to all 
| conceded. s». 
j Dec. !Mh 1&76. 
Trein-m 
— Hie people ol this place were enter- 
Lai net on Tuesday and Wednesday even- 
ing- Fee. 2S and 29th, with a Temperance 
Lectu e by .1. > Dodge of this place. Mr. 
Dodge ha- hud a varied experience, he 
havio; been recently pardoned by the i»ov. 
of Mw., he being highly spoken of by the 
authoities then*, who believe in his entire 
reformtiou. Mr. D. Intends lecturing 
threat'hunt the Mate tins winter, upon h 
own ..fc -een behind the bar-, and upon 
iYinp**£.K e. 
— We notice that ll. il. Clark has com- 
mented to build another Hotel, for the ac- 
couitiodation of Summer boarders. 
Dec.Wth. l>"j. J. A. 1’. 
— li hi- wi-e providence, it ha« pleased 
| the d %>oser of tiuman life andevt uts.to rc- 
! uiovt from his earthly career, our highly 
e*tet Bro. Benjamin K. K* berts, late 
niem:t*r of TieniotiL Lodge No. 77 Free 
and accepted Masons—Therefore 
/. I'-'-l. 1. That we deeply regret the l«>-« 
of oi.rBro. who has passed aw ay in tin- strength 
and %v.-r of hi- manhood. 
2 Hat in the death of Bro. Roberts, our 
lodr la-lost a worthy and highly •--t*-«-nicd 
lmi. *«ir, the Fraternity an active and itit< r- 
cstii.g Brother, and the community a valued 
and :.ler]>ri«itig citizen. 
.'k Hi at w«- deeply sympathize with the wid- 
ow. *pliau». and fru-nds of the d«*eea*ed, and 
aimntDii them to the fatherly care of the wid- 
ow’- «iihI. 
4. 'Hiat a copy ot these resolve* and pream- 
ble u sent to the widow and orphan- of the de- 
c« a*d. and oue to Uu: LUsworiU Aiu-ricau tor 
use cion. 
Ke.«i and pas-ed in 0|**n Lodge No. 77 of 
Fn-i- iml accepted Mu-on-. Dec. 9ih DT.’i 
t. f. m insos Com. oh ltcsolces. 
—Sad and melancholly as well as happy 
aud pleading events transpire in this cou- 
lin.eut world and among the sad events is 
the death of our highly esteemed Bio. John 
Ki ll, late member ofTreuiont Lodge No. 
77 f Free and accepted Masons in open 
I.olge assembled, we therefore 
itsolvt, 1. that while we submit in humility 
to ’.he bereaving act of oar Heavenly Father,wo 
•focerely deplore the lo-« ot our \euerabk- »ud 
ei; eric need brother. 
That in the death of our venerable Bro. the 
Masonic F raternity have lost a worthy and 
highly esteemed Bro., the ehristian church a 
{. ju»" and devoted member, and the community 
au exemplary cltizeu. 
k That we sympathize sincerely w ith the 
:*ed widow and the orphaus and friends ot 
oir deeea-ed Bro.. and commend them and all 
tleir interestj to the providential care of our 
Feaveoly F'ather. 
4. That a copy of the preamble and these re- 
vives be forw arded to the widow and oue to 
Lie Ellsworth American for insertion. 
Read and passed in open Lodge No. 77 of 
•Tee and accepted Masons. Dec. 9 lsTo. 
B. F. Stinson, Com. oh liesolces. 
SURVEY OF HANCOCK COUNTY. 
BY RURAL. 
1. introduction. Those who are fa- 
miliar witli ancient mythology, will recol- 
lect the story of the good Isis who went 
I forth wandering to gather up the parts and ! fragments of her murdered and scattered 
J Osiris, fondly, yet vainly hoping that she 
miglit recover and recombine all the sepa- 
rate parts, and once more view tier hus- 
band. With equal assiduity, has the writ- 
er of this serial, been for years engaged, 
at intervals, in collecting the “scattered 
fragments" of Hancock County, and has 
arranged his imperfect materials in the 
form which they now exhibit. 
At nr.ev'r.r.a* r.nn r>l' Im BRuhft'iril 
comities of eastern Maine, occupies a ge- 
ographical position, mainly between the 
parallels of 43',58 ami 45w'20 N. I.at. and 
between 67^47 and 6t>"'3t> W. Long. Its 
northern parallel erosses the State, very 
nearly w ithin its geographical center. 
Its boundaries are Washington county 
upon the East, the Atlantic npon the South, 
Penobscot Hay River and.County upon the 
West and North. It is ol very irregular 
shape. From North to South, it measures 
about 85 miles, and in width, varies trom 
<f. to 40 miles. 
3. divisions. It has one city, thirty-one 
incorporated towns, and twenty-nine in- 
land and island townships. 
There are hundreds of islands within its 
civic limits, the largest of which, is the 
most conspicuous ol any upou the whole 
Atlantic coast. 
4. incorporated.—This, the 4tli coun- 
ty. was organized in 1789, with the toira of 
Peuobscot for its shire town. It included 
poitions of Penobscot and Waldo coun- 
ties, and extended northward to the Cana- 
da line. No county in Maine has under- 
gone more changes in territorial limits. 
In 1791. a part was set off and re-annexed 
to Lincoln. In 1816, a portion was taken 
to form Penobscot county. It 1827, a part 
was taken off for Waldo. In 1831. a change 
was made in the partition line between 
liaucock and Washington. In 1844, anoth- 
er change, and in 1838. Greeutield was 
set off, and annexed to Penobscot. The 
West and North lines are still as awkward 
as possible, while none, but a skilled sci- 
entist can project the zigzag moulding ol 
its coast-line. 
5. history. The early history of Han- 
cock county, as now formed, is a part of 
the earliest history of the State, aud forms 
an unbroken historical chain, extending 
back hundreds .of years itefnre "Columbus 
classed the ocean blue.'’ Presumptive,— 
if not conclusive—evidence IS Lo be found 
at Ml. Desert, that the Northmen wlio 
peopled Greenland, also visited this part 
of our coast, caught flab in its waters, and 
cured them upon its sliorcs. Although the 
coast was lrequeutly seen, and landings 
made by European voyagers for some six 
hundred years, nothing came of it, until 
the explorations of l’rlug In 1*UM.(and Wey- 
mouth, and l)e Monts, In 1005, (There Is a 
tradition, that Hosier the historian of Wey- 
mouth's expedition, explored Deer Island 
Thoroughfare, making a halt at a bold 
promontory iu Urooksvillc, known as Cape 
Hosier.) They found the country inhabit- 
edj by a nation of "cauiol-meu.” now 
known as the Tarrutiue or I’enobscot-ln- 
dlans. De Moats wlio seemed to know of 
the "nine points" iu possession, claimed 
the “newly” discovered country, in the 
name of the king of France, Iu true Cath- 
olic style, by setting up a cross, and call- 
ing the country “Acadia," by which name 
it was know n lor 150 years, or uutil Gen. 
Wolfe, iu 1759, waved ins banner Iu tri- 
umph over the 1’lalus of Aoraham. The 
year following Dc Monts claim, Weymouth 
took formal possession of the ‘same coun- 
try, in the name of Ais king James 1. of 
England. Tims the two leading l’owers 
of Europe became adverse claimants to 
our soil. France, by virtue of explorations 
ol Cartier In 1534, and possession ot De 
Monts, iu 1002. England, by virtue of dis- 
covery of Cabot, in 1493, and claims of 
Weymouth, in 1003. The wars which these 
counter claims occasioned, kept this coun- 
ty an almost tinbrokeu w ilderness, during 
the provincial history of Maine. 
In point ot fact. tb« county of llaucock, 
was a part of the French 1‘rovluce of Aca- 
dia, for a period of 130 years; and France 
did not full;/ relinquish her claim, until alt- 
er the War ot the Revolution. The lirst 
official effort of the Government of France 
to "enter possession." was a patent of Ar- 
cudia, granted to De Monts, which, two 
years atlcr, was sunendcred to u Catholic 
Flench lady. (Madame Do'Gucrcheville) 
who was desirous or making the experi- 
ment of converting the natives to thu Cath- 
olic faith. She immediately sent over her 
agent (Suassaye), with twenty-live colon- 
ists, to take possession of Acadia. Suas- 
saye and colony landed May ICth, 1613, at 
Mt. Desert, built a tort, erected a cross. 
celebrated mass, and railed toe place “>t. 
Sauveiir.” which is supposed to he the lo- 
cality now knowu as .Ship Harbor. Tre- 
nvont. About the “pool" at Monies’ sound* 
i- supposed to be where the French Mis- 
sionaries. Biard and Masse, located them- 
selves in 1»'*09 Frenchman's Bay is sup- 
posed to have acquired if* name from a 
peculiar incident which occurred to a 
French Ecclesiastic w ho encamped some- 
where between the I’nion and Narragua- 
gus river*, during the winter of 1603. At 
'Trenton point D supposed to be where 
Ma lam Deville lived. 
1 he first Khglish possession, was a trad- 
ing | ost at Peutegoet (t'astiue) in 1G2.V6, 
which soon fell into the bands of the 
French, and the dag ot France floated over 
it during nearly the whole of the 17th cen- 
tury. 
'The appearances of old French settle- 
ment- have been found at CnUiue. New- 
bury Neck, Suiry.Ojk Point. Trenton, K 
1. atnoiiie, Crabtree's Neck. Hancock, But- 
ler Point. Franklin. W aukcag Neck, Sulli- 
van and upon the **l>e»ert Isle." Not un- 
til after the lail o! (Quebec iu 17.VJ, were 
any permanent English settlements made. 
G i.ami iikaNTs. The Gist giants <»| 
land, were six townships each six miles 
square, between the Penobscot, and l n- 
ion. then kiiowu as the Douaqua Kiver, 
which w« re granted t«* David Mar-h at ala, 
by the General t ourt of Massachusetts, 
upon certain conditions, one of w hiuh was 
that liny should settle each township with 
i GO Protestant families, within six years. 
These grants were No. 1. Buck-port No. 
2, Orland); No. 3. (Penobscot); No. I, 
(Sedgwick; ; No. o, (Bluehill; ; and No. G. 
(Surry), ms other township* east ol the 
Dunayua Kiver. were granted upou the 
same terms. But three ol them*, are in this 
couuty. which are No l, ( Trenton ; grant- 
ed to Kbeu Thorndike, at alt; No. 2, v^ui- 
livau), to David Beau at aU. and No. 3, 
(Mt. Desert) to Gov. Bernard. The whole 
survey wa- made by Samuel Livermore, 
and a* six of* the townships were on one 
side of the Kiver. and six qii the other side, 
the circumstance gave the present name of 
I’niuti Itictr." 
The onerous conditions imposed on the 
grantees, in this “forest wild," could uot 
be fulfilled, which occasioned a deal of un- 
easiness*, as a new claimant might ou-t 
the occupant. Iu 1785. Massachusetts 
“quieted" the actual settlers, in each, a 
hundred-acre lot. The grant of these sev- 
eral town-hips, was made iu 1702. One ol 
the condition* in each grant, was, that the 
grantee “yield one-filth part ot all the gold 
and silver ore. and precious stones found 
therein.** 
These grautee*, individual!} bound them- 
selves, iu a penal bond of £50, conditioned 
to lay out no one of the townships more 
than six miles iu extent, on the banks ol 
the Penobscot, or on the scacoast; to build 
GO dwelling-houses, at least lt> feet square; 
to lit for tillage 300 acres of land, erect a 
meeting-house, and settle a minister. 
There were reserved in each township, one 
lot for parsonage purposes, another lor the 
first settled miuister, a third lor Harvard 
College, and a lourth for the use of schools, 
making 1.200 acres in each township, re- 
served lor public uses. 
7. cklgoikk's claim. About the year 
10S6, the King of F rance gave to one Ca- 
diiliac, a grant, embracing the whole of 
Mt. Desert, which Cadilliac held till 1713, 
styling himself "Lord of Douaqua and Mt. 
Dc.-crt.” Alter the War ul the Devolution, 
one Giegoric claimed the whole Island in 
right ol his wile, Maria T. a giami-daugh- 
ter of Cadilliac. Gov. lieruard to whoai 
the Island had hcun granted, hail lost hi* 
title by couH.-ealioii; hut to Ills sou John, 
one-half of it had been restored; but iu 
consideration of a request made in favor of 
Grcgoire’s claim, by Gen. Lafayette, Mas- 
sachusetts recognized it as valid, ttluch is 
the only French claim tour sustained lu lands 
in Maine. 
To indemnity this heir of Cadilliac lor 
lands included iu her claim, and which the 
Government hud disposed of. there were 
quit-cluimed to her UO.UOU acres. 
This tract, included the present towns of 
Trenton and Lamoiue, with a part oi Sul- 
livan, Ellsworth, Hancock, Edeu and Ml. 
Desert with the Islands In front of them. 
Many uf the present settlers hold their 
lauds, under old French titles. Many of 
the origiaal titles to lauds, are acquired 
from ti’roviuce grants, and from Indian 
deeds. 
Gregoire with his family settled in Mt. 
Desert. There lived, and died, and him- 
self and wife were buried outside of the 
burial-ground, at Hull’s Cove, Eden. Tra- 
dition says, they were so buried because 
they were Catholics. Some of the Grego- 
ire deeds are iu the possession of the writ- 
er. 
A late number of the St.John Morning News 
thus concludes a lengthy article eulogizing 
Fellows’ Syrup of Hypopliosphites: "Mr. Fel- 
lows is certainly entitled to high credit for his 
energy and enterprise iu working up his valu- 
able discovery so successfully .and the presence 
of such gentlemen in any community is a mat- 
ter on which that community should congratu- 
late Itself.” 
The St. John TelegApb and Journal says 
"The invention of Fellows’ Hypophuspuites 
has become one of the valuable industries of 
the country, unique ot its kind, aud a credit to 
the Dominion o[ Canada,” 
-1 ■».- ■ ■■ .V 
Opinion 3. J. Court. 
Answer of Court to the Questions Proposed by 
Governor and Council as to Their Power in > 
Counting Votes. 
On the 2d of Dec. the Governor aiul 
Council proposed the following questions 
to the Supreme Court 
First.—In the discharge of their duties as 
canvsssers of lists of votes returned to the of- 
fice of Secretary of State as required by law, 
can the governor and council include in the 
number of votes for William II. Smith, for ex- 
ample, such other votes for the same office as 
are for W. II.Smith? 
Second.—Can the governor ami council In- 
clude in the number of votes for William II. 
Smith, for example, such other votes for the 
same office as are for William Smith.? 
Third.—When the Selectmen and Clerk of 
anv town shall make a return of lists of votes 
given in in such town, showing that William 
If. Smith and W. II. Smith received votes for 
the same office, and accompanv and seal up with such return a certificate which satisfies 
the governor and council that William If. 
Smith and W. II. Smith are one and the same 
person, can the governor and council count the 
votes for W. II. Smith as for William II. 
Smith? 
Fourth.—Can the governor and council ns 
ceivc evidence showing that the return of votes 
cast iu any town for Senator or representative to the legislature, does not agree with the re- 
cord made by the clerk of such towu, and al- 
low the return to be so amended? 
Fifth.—Does a jktsou elected to till a vacan- 
cy ill the office of register of deeds, hold the 
fMcitioti only for the remainder of the term for 
whieh the prior register was chosen, or for a 
full term of five years? 
Opinion o** Court. 
The Court through Chief Justice Apple- 
ton, all the Justices concurring, lias given 
the following answers:— 
Bangor, Dec. C, 1875. 
The undersigned, Justices of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, have the honor to submit the 
following answers to the interrogatories pro- 
posed : 
The Governor and Council in comparing and 
examining tin* returns of votes, and in declar- 
ing who are elected, act as a canvassing board. 
They only know what the returns indicate. Iu 
their investigations they are limited to the evi- 
dence derivable from the returns transmitted 
to them bv the several clerks of the cities, 
towns or plantations of the Slate, except when their powers have been enlarged by >»tat- 
ute. If the returns show that ballots were 
east for John Smith and for J. Smith for the 
same office, it cannot be ascertained from any 
ev idenri- In-fur,' flu* < 9nY;i*«imr lunnl rh-if »!»*.* 
initial letter of the C hristian name J.. was in- 
tended for John rather than for Joseph or 
James, or any other < hristian name beginning 
" ith *uch letter, which different persons tear- 
ing that eominon surname may have. 
>•», if John Smith and James Smith were can- 
didates for the same office, no in*pertion of the 
returns, however accurate, would afford any 
clue to enable the Governor and Council to de- 
termine whether the vote for J. Smith should 
be counted f«»r tin* one or the other of the con- 
tending candidates, or for some other Smith 
who*.- c hri-tian name began with J. Hie fact 
of different ballot* would indicate that they 
were different individual* for whom *uch bal- 
lot* were intended. 
Where there are abreviation* of the nris- 
tian name in common and ordinary u- a* 
Win. for William, it is otherwise, for these 
abreviation* have a recognized and well under- 
stood meaning. So. when the name i* mi— 
*|s lled. but recognizable by tie* sound, as that 
*l a < alldidate, and the tnis-*jM,lling eaniiot lead 
to any Misunderstanding, tie recognition 
ofidentity from the record "ill justify the 
counting of the name mt*-»|wiled for tie*’can- 
didate for whom it wa* obviously intended. 
So far a* thi* queation relate*’to the return* 
of vote* for >euat*»rs and Representatives, it i* 
comparatively un iiii|x>rtant. a* tli* senate and 
lloii*e of Kepn *entatives are the con*titiition- 
al judges of the election of the lie-ruber* of 
tie* member* of their rc*pective (todies. and 
have full power to receive and act ujm.h tie- 
* id* nee m*cc**ary to «liable them justly to dr- j termine the right* of the different claimant.* 
f»r the same scat. In the case of ( ounty offi- 
eer* tile "ill of the Voters lliaV sometimes Im- 
debated by their negligence in not designating with precision tin* name* of their candidate*, i 
Inr» *|M-et to tie*** officer* the jxivver of tin 
Governor and Gotnied huv.-l»c.*n iner*-:i*ed to a I 
limited exti ut by K. **.. ■ > : \\ |„ n„ ,• ;t j 
further enlargement of their |»o\vcr* may not 
I b. expedient, i* a matter for the consideration | 
of tie 1* gi*lature. 
lo tin- lir*t question prvq***< d w. answer in 
the negative. 
The names of William II. Smith and 
William >niith an- diff>-rei.t. The ballot* r* *- 
pec-lively bearing t!io-e nanu s wen u*t by dif- 
ten-nt |s-r**»u* and the**- are returned a* the 
name*. I different <.in,lidati*. K vide me from 
without the return* would I** nec«-**ar\ to 
*Uow that they were int* nded for the satin- iM-r- 
*011*. Kut such ev idence i* not legally ad- 
missible. 
The second question Wc answer in the m-ga- 
tiv e. 
3 By the tenth auimendment to the con- 
stitution. it i* provided that “fair copie* ol t h 
li*t of Vote* shall be attested by the Stdectiucu 
and town Clerks ot towns ami the assessor* of 
plantations, and sealed up iu open town and 
plantation meetings; and the town and planta- tion clerk* respectively »hall cause the same 
to Im* delivered into the Secretary*! office thirty days at least 1* fore tin* first Wednesday of Jan- 
ruary annually. Ami the Governor and coun- 
cil -hall examine the returned copies ot such 
lists,etc. etc., and twenty day* U-fore the said 
first Wednesday of January annually, shall is- 
*ue a summons to such person* a* shall appear 
to be elected by a plurality of all the v otes re- 
turned. to attend ami take their seat*,’’ etc. 
By li. S.,c. 4. ; 33. the Town Clerk i* requir- ed to tran*niit to the S en taay of State, within 
a prescribed time, “tin* returns of votes given iu hi* town. 
hen the Selectmen and Town Clerks of 
towns and the assessors of plantations attest 
“fair copies of the li*ls of votes,” and seal up 
the fame “in open town and plantation meet- 
ing*,” and cause the same to be delivered into 
to tin* Secretary’* office as required bv the 
Constitution and Statutes, their duty i* at an end. They ire not certifying officer’s us to the ! 
identity «d candidate* when that identity is not 
apparent from the retutn* tran-mitted, for the) 
*ame reason that the constitution has not made 
them such. 
Wc auswer the third question in the uega tive. 
4. By K. c. 78, $ 5, the (lower of the Gov- 
ernor and Council i* somewhat eniargeti in re- 
lation to the election of County Couimi*siou- 
er*, and the provisions of this act have be* n 
made applicable to other County officers. But 
this act gives no power to correct the error* 
which may exist iu the rcturug of votes of Sen- 
ator*. It is for the Senate to see that m b 
errors a* an supposed to exist in them by thi* 
inquiry are duly corrected. 
The fourth question we answer in the nega- tive. 
«>. By K. S. chap. 7. sec. 2, it is enacted that 
“in each county and in each registry district established by law, there shall be chosen by ballot by such persons as are qualified to vote 
lor representatives at town meetings, on the 
second Monday of September, in the vear one 
thousand eight hundred and seventv-two, ami 
every Ace years (hence following, some person 
to be register ot deeds.” 
By sec. 3, the person so chosen is to “hold 
for the term of five years from the first day of January thereafter and until auother shall’ be 
chosen and qualified.” 
By sec, .’>, “vacancies occurring iu said office 
by death, resignation, or otherwise, shall be filled by election • • • • at the September election next after their occurrence; and in the meantime the governor, with the advice 
and consent ot the council, may till said vacan- 
cies bv sin (ointment, ami Mi’.* Iii-r«itn tin un. 
pointed shall hold hi. office until the lint dav 
of Jauuary thereafter,” 
It is apparent that the term of office of the 
Register of Deeds was live years; that the elections were to be made everv live years from a specified date, and that thev were to he 
simultaneous throughout the State. >o they 
ever have been. It follows that a vaeanev to 
lie filled by election could only he for the re- mainder of the term, as otherwise the election could not he iu eaeh county and iu each regis- 
try district established bv law. * • • everv nve 
years thence following, that is "from the sec- 
oud Monday of Septemoer, 1872." Any other construction permits the choice of the register to he iu any one of the intervening five year-, and not in the five years thence following in consecutive series of tiiat period. That this is the true construction of the 
statute is made apparent bv recurrence to pro- ceeding legislation. By St. 1,821. chap. 98 see. 1, the register of deeds is to “hold his office for 
the term of five years, and until some other 
person shall lie chosen and qualified to act iu his place.” In case of vacancy by tec. 3 the 
person chosen to fill such vacancy shall he Register of Deeds for such couuty until the time appointed by this act for the election of 
Register of Deeds throughout the State. The 
time appointed for such election is by sec. 1, “at the town and plantation meetings, on the second Mouday of September, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-one, and every Jive years thence fol- lowing” In the revision of of 1840 and* in 
every subsequent revision the election of Reg- ister of Deeds is to be on a particular day and *®very five years thence following. The practice from the first organization of the government has been to choose the regis- ter of deeds every five years throughout the btate. In accordance with the views already 
expressed it was held by this Court in Rose 
vs. County Commissioners 50 Maine 243, that the elections to this office were to be Lolden in 
1S5*, and in every live years thence following. Nor is anything here advanced at variance 
with the construction given to the sixth article 
of the constitution, as amended by the ninth amendment, by which the office of Register ot Probate is made elective. 61 Maine 602. By this amendment, the Registers of Probate are 
to “hold their offices for four years, commenc- 
ing on the first ol January next after their 
election,” in whatsoever year that election may be. There is no provision prescribing that the general election for that office shall be every four jears from a fixed date, but registers are to be chosen at the September election next af- 
ter a vacancy, and for a term “of four years, commencing on the first day of January next alter their election.” 
! SL'the question, we answer that when a register of deeds is elected to fill a vacancy ,uie 
election u only lor tlio unexpired term of the 
regUter whose place Is thus tilled. 
.John Appleton, 
C. W. Walton, 
J. Q. Dickerson, 
William «J. Barrows, 
CHARLES DaNPORTH, I 
Wm. Wirt Viruin, 
John A. Peters, 
Artemi s Libhky. 
CATARRH. 
Deaf and Sick 25 Years ! 
CUlt ED OF DEAFNESS I 
— BY — 
iO!V§TITIITIOXAL 
CATARRH REMEDY! 
Brunswick, Me., Nov. a. 1873. 
Littlefield A Co: » 
Your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy i* doing ! 
wonders. I took the trouble to see Mr. Char lea ) T. Morse of this place, and give the facte in his J his case as I got them from him: At the time of 
the home disease Ins brother was quite sick with 
it, a\d took the Remedy, which cured him; 
< harlrs then commenced taking it for deafness 
he having been so deaf since the age ol 14 (sow 
being 41), that his family did not converse with 
him except upon matters ot importance; lie fell 
some benefit Iroiu the llrst bottle, and now, alter 
having taken three.hears better than he ever re- 
member* hearing before in his life. He was so 
feeble that ho could do but little work, and when 
he went to the village, had to rule home In the 
bottom of the buggy, and also raised much mutter 
from his iungs; but is now quite smart and feels 
coniident of regaining his health. 
JAMES H.TEBBKTTS 
CATARRH. 
CATARRH FOR TEN YEARS 
So Bad that when I went to Sleep I 
thought I should Choke to Death, 
Cured by Taking Two Bottles of 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY ! 
Makchkatkk, N. 11., Jan.27,1872. 
Messrs. Littlefield & Co: 
I am :JJ years old. 1 have had Catarrh ten years. 
Have been weak and miserable and all run down 
with it. so that I tin) not Icel like doing any w< rk. 
I hid continued discharges, and feared every 
nitflil ur 11 r> I ir..nl t,. „l...... 11. J I.l ... 
death with strangling, so many tunes that I wak- 
ed up just in tune to save myself from choking 
to death. Two bottle* of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy cured »i>e. I feel perfectly well. Your 
medicine did the w -rk. Nothing else ever help- 
ed me. 1 have recommended it td many others 
and in every ease its esults have been as'wonder- 
ful. I I'eel as if all su Terers from the loathsome 
disease ol Catarrh ought to know of the almost 
miraculous virtues o> your remedy. 1 reside in 
Manchester, N. II. 
UK I. LK DOWNE*. 
PRICK #IPKR BOTTLE.-*.,|,t by all Drug- 
gist*. A Pamphlet ol 32 page*, giving a treatise 
on t atarrh, and containing innumerable cases of 
cures, sent fhi k, by addressing the Proprietors, 




S. D. Wiggin, Druggist. 
1 v r JU 73. 
Rusincss Moticos. 
The whole system ih kept in a healthy con- 
ditoo by occasitionally partaking of Hunt's 
Remedy. By the curative properties of this 
medicine dropsy, Bright’s disease, kidney,blad- 
der, and glandular complaints, diabetes,gravel, 
incontinence ami retention of urine, female 
irregulaiitics, nervous debility errors ol youth 
or mature uge, excesses, intemperance, and 
maladies of the urino-genital organs arc entire- 
ly expelled from the sy stem, and the patient is 
restored to heal: h. 
A farmer in l*itr*tield trod on a ruatv nail 
which penctraU d the bottom f his foot about 
an inch—lie immediately applied Benue*' 
i’tiin Killing Magic Mi!, to the wound.{Krurtng 
and forcing it w*» the wound freely ; tle u hui- 
d iging and keeping it w. t with the’Magi ui! : 
tins prompt action immediately cured the 
wound, and probabiy *aved him from lock jaw. 
“It w oi ks like a charm.” 
Much suffering and often serious conse- 
quent * come from neglecting a slight cut,bruise 
or s..r.u These might I** avoided by applying 
s be.iling remedy at once.- The best article 
known lor this purpose is the “Forest i'.»r 
•sa.\e,” which contains all.the healing nropei- 
tics of the pure tar in a very nice form. It is 
used in hospitals for dressing wounds and hed 
ing mdo.ent sore* and approved by the l»“-f 
Surgeon*. Inquire of your druggist for “For- 
est Tar Salve.” I 
It is suicide in the third degree, if not worse, j 
to sutler a cough and cold to culminate in eon- ; 
sumption, when .i single buttle of Hacks’ 
Hunky oh lioKK-iiot ni» and Tail taken 
in ime would effect a perfect and permaueiit 
cure. 
1'iWe’s Toothache Drops Cure inoue minute j 
AYKit’s American* Almanac is now ready 
for delivery by the druggists, and we are free 
to say that we have read this welcome visitor 
w ith satisfaction and profit. It contain s an xs- 
tenishing amount of information which is use- 1 
ful to everybody nand shows howr to treat ueur- 
ly all the diseases from which people sutler, it 
invariably recommends the best remedies to be 
employed, irrespective of Ayer’s Family Med.- 
cines, and furnishes, indeed, tnc best medical 
advice by which a great majority of ailments 
can be treated successfully. The ant idotes, 
wittici*ms aud jokes are the best compilation, 
that comes under our notice, and the book is a 
rclreshiug contribution to our enjoyments ev- 
ery year.—St. Clair Observer. 
POSITIVELY THE HEkT. 
Dr. MorrK’ syrup of Tar, Wild Chkrry, I 
and HoKKliot nd is the very best compound 
ever prepared for the immediate relief and 
permanent cure of Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
and all diseases of a Consumptive type. It will thoroughly eradicate these alarming 
symptoms in one-half the time required to do 
so by any other medicine. It is purely vege- 
table and contains not a particle of opium or 
other dangerous drug. Physicians all over the 
country endorse it as the most efficacious 
antidote known jor all disorders of the throat 
and lung*. It never fail*. Every bottle 
guaranteed t> perform exactly as represented. Be sure to obtain Dr. Morris’ Svrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Ilorehound. Trial Size, 10 
cents. Begu lar Size, 50 and $1.00. 
— FROM — 
MORRIS *t HERITAGE, 
114 N. Third Street, Phila. 
13” Sold by S. 1>. Wiggiu, Ellsworth; A. 
J. Jordau, Oi land, and It. B. Stover, Buck- 
port. 
Johu W. Perkins & Co., Portland, General 
agents. 40 ly 75 
Lyon’s Katiiairon prevents the Hair from | 
falling out or turning gr .y. renews it- growth, aud gives strength auii t *gor. It i- delighifwi- 
Iv perfumed, aud makes splendid drevoug. 
It is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Toi 
ic ever produced. Used by the elite. Price 
only 50 ceuts. G mo-. 30 
Do you want to be euicd of Dyspepsia, con- 
stipation, Piles and all diseases of the stomach 
Bowels and Liver. It you do, go to G, A 
Parcher’s and get a bottle ol Wiggin’s Pelletts, 
They will cure >ou. For sale by all druggists 
for 50 cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggin & Co. Rockland 
Me. 
Instanter cures Toothache in one moment. 
31tf. 
Pile’s Dietetic SAleratus.—Universally ac- 
knowledged the best in use. Each pound bears 
the name of James Pyle. None genuine with- 
out. 1 Yr24 *75 
For Hard Times, get a bottle of Coal Wa- 
ter Compound. Three ounce bottle 25 cents. 
The only reliable thing that is sure to remove 
all Grease Spots from the Nicest Fabrics,as it 
sets the color and cannot possibly injure or 
stain Silk or Velvet: aqd nothing better for 
cleaning Kid Gloves. Sold bv all Druggists. 
All orders addressed lo H. C. Brown, Pro- 
prietor and Manufacturer, Searsport Maine. 
6mo*49 oe3w 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELER*. 
When you visit or leave the City of NBA 
YORK, save annovance and expense of carriage hire and stop tt the GRAND UNION HO. 
TEA.opposite 'he GR AND CENTRAL DEPOT. 
It has over 350 elegantly furnished rooms and is 
fitted up at an expense ot over $900,000. Eleva 
tor, Steam and all modern improvement- Eu 
ropean Plan. The RESTAURANTS, Lunch 
Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied with the 
best the market can lurnish. The cuisine is un- 
surpassed. Rooms for a single person. $1, $150, 
and $2 per day .rich suites for families proportion 
ately low, so that visitors to the city aud travel- 
ers can live more luxuriously, for less money, at the GRAND UNION, than at any other first-class Hotel In the city. titajfp* and Cars pass tlm Ho. tel every minute lor aw parts ot the City. 
ly«* G. V. A W. D. GARRISON, Managers. 
Do you want to save your children. II you 
do, go to G. A. Fareber and get a box ol Fes- 
senden's Worm Kxpeller. It is the surest 
safest and best worm medieino now in use. 
For sale by all druggists for 2C> cents, or sens 
by mail on receipt ol the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden A Co. Rockland 
Maine. 
Instanter cures Tooothache in one moment 
81 If. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Week)*. 
January 6. 1876. 
Apples per bbi. 4JOa5»5. Pickles gal. .60 44 dried perlb. .12 Figs per lb. ,20a.25 
Beans per bo. 3.00 Lemons $3.50al0.00 
Beefsteak per lb. ,2oa25 Sugar granulated 
Veal, per lb. ,5a.tl per Ib..l2J Roasts .',5al7 coffee A lb .lit 
Corned ■» ,10al2 Molasses Havana 
" Plate 14 .10 per gall. ,40a45 Salt Pork 41 44 .15.1.10 .. porto Rico 
Jerked Beet per lb .33 per gall. ,70a75 
Rama 44 4 .Is Tea Jap. 44 lb. .ooaso Lard Leaf 44 4 4 .is 44 ij„|, .■ .. ,5oa7S 
Lamb 44 44 ,12al5 Tallow 44 44 .06 
Million .Halo 44,iybard 4 4 4 4 S.OOaO.uo Bottsr 44 30it35 ( OJ,| ton 6.5uao.no 
Cheese 44 do oil Llns’d'4gal. .75 
Chickens 4 4 4 4 .12al*i .. Kero. 44 .20 
Cranberries per bu. White Lead pure *;*-40 per lb. .lla.14 Coffee perlb. ,30a4o lla. .. ton gio.al2.oo 
Barley 44 bu. Lo«: Nails 44 lb. .U5 to 07 
Cats 44 bn 031 Herds Grass44 bu. 3.50 
Corn Meal 44 44 81.00: iud Top 44 1.50 Shorts 44 bag $2.25|(jlover per lb .15 Fine Feed 44 44 2.50 CalTSklus 44 44 .124 
Colton Soed Meal Pells 50.aoo 
per bag 2.25 vVool per lb. ,32a42 Eggs per do*. Lumber Hemlock Fish Hry Cod per lb- perm. go .50 
.05*0 7 44 Spruce 44 4 4 1.7.all.0o 44 I ollock 44 .OIU05 .. j.,ne .. .. 12.ato.isi 
Alwives. per iloz .15 shingle Pine Ex. gio.oo 
Pigs Feel .on .. cedar 44 5 
Trine .10 
IlKleit per lb. .00a.o? •• «i •• 2 2 00 
Flour sap. per bbl. .. spruce l./o 
VT 
Scoot 1.25 
.. *-i.jOaSoo (jlapboanU Spruce X\X SO .00 
“Choice y.5oall.5o * .4 Spruce No I 1G.00 Tongue per lb. .15 .. Mne C|Mr 40.00 
Iluckwheat l lour 4. .. 50.00 
,, ... 
perlb. .06 i.ath spruce L7.4. (•rahnin lour .<*5 .. i»,„e 2.0u 
Oat Meal '* ** Cement per cask 2 50 
.... ‘I. Lime 
F 
1.35 
Crackeu \v heat -Ot ur4,.^ pg.r m> fs.al2.oo 
,, ... 1WUIB1IIB IU .lUiiaO Bologna Sausage .10 prune» • lb .16 
Onions *• bu #1">m Tomatoes per lb. .0 Beet* Peaches per crate Turnip* •• •• .«U, *50a3.00 Cabbage per head 10a!•* Tamarind# per lb. .lo Salt. bu. 7oaN> 
>1A KINK LIST. 
DoinrRtir Porta. 
Eudora, Richardson, Some* Sound, for Rockland. 
Ar2t», Sch* Sunbeam, King, Portland; Torpedo, 
Allen, Boston for Lube*-, Lizzie K Laura, Don 
Pedro; (.ipsey,-, from Boston for St John, N 11. 
Bass II arbor—81d 24, Sch May Wyman, Saw- 
yer, Boston. 
hasrkkkt Isles—Ar 23,Sch Sea Bird, Stanley, 
front Dyers Bay. 
Portland—Ar 29, Sch Senator, Murch, Ella- 
worth. 
Portsmouth— Ar 20, Sch Yreka, Moon, Sullivan 
for N Y. 
Boston—Ar 2S, Sch Otronto, Hammond, Ella- 
worth; I.o*luskia, Means, Ellsworth, Capt John, 
Franks, do. 
Ar 2’.*, Chattanooga, Snare, Bucksport. 
V k yard II a v EN — A 29, Sch sea Bird, Stanley, 
Mt Desert, for New York. 
P»to\ ii»ence—Ar 2$, sch Storm Petrel, Haskell, 
N Y. 
New York—Ar 2»’>, Sch Franconia, Jnnlan, Prov 
idenre; Tennessee, t* biers lee ve, Deer Isle, Susan- 
na, Pickering, do. 
Ar Jan 1, s. h sea Bird, Stanley, Mt Desert; Anna 
s Murch, -, -, Francouia, Jordan, for 
Salem. 
niMMten. 
Sch Bonnie Ives, Whitaker, from Boston for this 
City, before reported missing, was abandoned in 
lat 33, Ion » i, her crew being rescue*! by brig Oscar 
which arrive*! at Falm«>uth, Eug, Dec 25, from 
Havana. 
Sell Itaska, of Cherry Held. which sailed from 
(.louccster just before the gale of Nov 3oth, and has 
n<>t been heard from since. >he had a crew of live 
men. who, possibly, may have been taken off by 
some foreign bound vessel. 
>« h Wm«»n:i, < olson, from Bucksport, of and for 
Boston with hay, took fire ab*mt 6 o'clock, Monday 
evening, when ••iT Old Man’s Ledge, and was burnt 
d«*wn to the water's edge. Cargo insure*!. No In- 
surance *n \c--el. The crew were brought to 
Portland by *ch Neptune, from Machias. 
M A 11 K I E 1). 
North Penobscot-Dec. 29th, by iter. < L. Kirk 
land, Mr. Eugene O. Churchill, of Orland, to Miss 
Ida E. Hagarlhy of Surry. 
'It Desert —Dec. 30th, nt the residence of the 
bride’s father, by Uev. Andrew Cray, Mr. Ernest 
Emery of Eden, and Miss Sarah M. Clement, of Mt. j 
Desert. 
Sullivan—Dec. list, at the Baptist Parsonage, by 
ltev J. A. Steadman, 'Ir. A-lin II. Philbru k ol 
Falmouth, N. II. and Miss Aura M- Waketleld, ol j Sullivan. 
Trenton —Jan. 2nd, at tin* residence of the bride's 
father, by Rev. Dr. Tenney, Mr. Stephen II. Whit- j taker, of Laiuoiue, tuul Miss Sarah A. Whitmore, 
of Trent >n. 
Lowell, Mass. —Dec. 29th, ty Rev. D. E. Mallory, A. r' Drmkw.iter, <»i Eds worth, and Miss 
Julia K. Kceso, of L »well. 
D I E 1) 
i 
Obituary untie**. brymul the l)atey Xante and I 
Aye must be paid tor. 
Franklin-Dec. 17th, very suddenly of Measles, 
Henrv A. Youngest son «>t I tan so a B. and Mary 
Orcutt, aged 10 years and 21 dav*. 
Tremont—De*-. 12th, Mrs. Abigail Dar, aged 53 
years. 
— Dee. 25th, Mrs. Margaret Ward, aged -T vears, 
aml 3 mouths. 
Waltham—Dec. 6th, Freddy W. son of Whiting and Mary Kingman, aged 1 year 5 mouths and Is 
days. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Edwi.i Tvler, of Deer Isle. Countv "t Hancock, Maim*, by Misdeed dated April lsiu. D74 uul l**.-• »r«ie*t ill the Hancock 1 Registry **f lH***d-, book lb», p ig*- .lo, «• .iivcyd to on- in 
mortgage a cert uu parcel of real estate s.lu <t -.1 
in tin- town ot D*-er Die, 'in tin* Western side oi 
Babbntgcs Ne k *•» called b*»iitnb*.| and described 
aslollows: beginning at a marked tree near a 
-m ill thutneap. thence Northerly and Eastcilv b\ 
the shore to a marked tree, thence ■south it iol- 
to a stake ami stone*, lliviicc Soutli 'evenly six degrees west to the iirs: mentioned bounds ;* con 
tan ng ten acies more or less, and being the said 
premises on which said Tyler lives. And the con- 
dition of said mortgage having been broken 1 the 
RB*lersigti;by reason thereot claim a foreclosure 
and hereby give this notice for the purpose ot t 
closing the same. 
Dated this 24th day ot December. A. I>. D7 *. 
3w52 Mary L. Cane. 
FORECLOSIKE OF MORTGAGE. 
H. a 8. K. Whiting, 
v. 
Margaret Moneohan. 
WE hereby give public notice, that we have a claim by mortgage upon a certain parcel of land situated in Ellsworth, in the County of 
Hancock, described as follows, to wit:—Begin- 
ning on the North side of the road leading from 
the Bangor road at Falla Village, to the Austin 
mill, so called, ut the .Southwest coiner ol this 
parcel; thence North one degree West to land oi 
Tisdale estate, thence North Htty degrees East to 
land of Francis W. Smith, thence 8oulheily on 
said Smith line to said road, thence Easterly on 
said road to the place ot beginning, ami contain- 
ui£ wi.c-iuiMi in an ai:ic mure *»r less, 
said mortgage is dated the 15th day of April, A 
D., 1872, ami recorded in the Hancock registry ot 
deeds, vol 141, page 524. The condition in said 
mortgage has been broken by reason whereof we 
claim this foreclosure. 
Henry Whiting. 
samlfl K. Whiting 
Hale A Kinery, Attorneys. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 2tnh, 2875. 3w52 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
VlTHKIiE.VS, Bainbridge Freeihy ol Surrv, 
TT County ot Hancock and state ol Maine, on 
f '• 30th day ot .July A. lb. 1872, by hia deed ol 
■ gc oi that date, duly executed and rec- 
oided in Hancock Registry, in Vol. 141. Page 342, 
«• >nv»>vd to me the undersigned, the piemises 
described in said deed, and whereas, the condit- 
ions of .iaid mortgage having been broken.l claim 
a foreclosure of the same and publish this notice 
in the manner provided by law, lor the purpose 
ol commencing such loreclosurc. 
SAMUEL WASSON, 
Surry. Dec. V8, 1&75. 3w51 
2,000 lllids. 
— BEST QUALITY OF- 
CADIZ N ALT, 
— FOR SALE IN BOND OR DUTY PAID BY — 
.1 JIB ROC* E WHITE, 
BUCKSPORT, : : : : : ME. 
Stl 
tA tn 49fi Per day. Agents wanted, nil classes <J)J IU tJJaU of workiug people ot both sexes, 
youug and old, make mere money at work for us 
in their own localHes, during their spare mo 
men is, or all the lime, than at anything else. We 
offer employment that will pay handsomely fo 
every hour’s work Full particulars, terms, Ac. 
sent free. Send us your address at once. Don’ 
delay. Now is the time. Don’t look for work o 
business elsewhere, until you have learned wha 
we offer, (i. Stinson A Co., Portland, Me. 
Ivr2 
Pauper Notice. 
THK undersigned hereby gives notioe that he has contrasted with the City of Ellsworth for 
the support of the Poor during the ensuing year 
snd hits made ample provision for their support, lie therefore forbids all persons from tumisliing 
supplies to any panper on his account, as, w ith. 
outhis written order, he shall pay no bills so 
famished. N.C. REYNOLDS. 
Ellsworth, May IS. 1873. got I 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
I.v» OFT YOUR BUSINESS HARDS 
«kich cannot be esetiledt 
If. Y. TRIBUNE. 
“The Leading American Newspaper.” 
The year 187G promises to bo crowded with 
more important and interesting occurrences 
than any since the close of the war. We shill 
celebrate the one hundredth anniversary of oar 
national birth with the most remarkable dis- 
play of our arts and industries, and the great- 
est concourse of visitors ever seen on the con- 
tinent. We shall elect a new President under 
circumstances which threaten to make the pol- 
itical campaign peculiarly exciting. The House 
of Representatives tor the first time since the 
close of Mr. Buchanan’s term is under the con- 
trol of he Democratic party, and it proposes 
to lay bare the secrets of the Administration 
now drawing to a close. Its course during the 
next six mouths will define the policy bv 
which the Democratic party hopes to rule the 
country; while the action of the Republicans 
is likely to determine whether the organization 
which saved the Union and freed the slave is to 
fail to pieces or enter upon a new career of 
Usefulness. In the practical work of govern- 
ment there are great abuses to be swept away, 
aud many promises to be put to the test. In 
the settlement of the national finances the year 
may markthe crisis of our affairs. In religion it 
promises to mark a great revival, and there are 
many signs that the relations of the Church to 
the State, and particularly to the State schools, 
will provoke sharp discussion, and enter large- 
ly into politics. In trade, commerce and pro- ductive industry there ai*e hopes that it will 
witness the long deferred revival. 
In such a stirring and crowded period. The 
Tribune confidently uppeals to its past rec- 
ord and its present performance, as constitut- 
ing its claim for the continued regard of all old 
readers, and the accesion of many new ones. 
No intelligent citizen can afford during such a 
year as 1876 to dispense with an independent 
newspaper, upon which he can rely for an im- 
partial record of events, undistorted by partis- 
an necessities or personal hates or ambitions. 
The Tribune will maintain with the old 
fervor the old Republican principles of which 
it was the champion all through the American 
conflict, and it will rojoiec whenever those 
principles are victorious under the old banners. 
But it can never be the servant of caucuses or 
conventions; it .must approve what it find* 
irood in the acts and nrolesaious of either nartv 
amt apologize for the wrong doiugs of neither. 
In giving the newa it endeavors to set forth the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth; in politics its great object is to elect holi- 
est men, whom the country knows and eau 
trust; to secure hard money, Administrative 
reform, such economy in public affairs as the 
hard times compel from private citizens, and. 
as a consequence, lower taxes. Thus it found 
itself last Fall, rallying the lorces for the splen- 
did hard-money triumphs won by the Republi- 
cans and their allies iuOhio and Pennsylvania, 
and as earnestly striving to hold up the hands 
of an Administration in New-York, which was 
busy tightiug the Canal King, slopping leaks in 
the treasury, and lowering taxes. In each case 
it found the people sustaining its positions, 
and it hopes to be so clearly right in it* politi- 
cal course through all the storms of ls7t> as to 
win equal success, and command yet greater 
approval. 
One result of this policy of struggling for the 
triumph of honest men and sound principles, 
without being too much controlled by mere 
party names, has been that both parties tiud 
themselves forced to abandon some of the worst 
practices of the old caucus system, to put for- 
ward their best men, and to practice some of 
the reforms they preach. It may fairly be 
claimed that conscientious and independent 
voters have thus within two or three years 
gradually forced both parties up to a somewhat 
higher plane, and we may hope that the Cen- 
tennial year will witness still greater improve- 
ment. 
The Tribune will continue to labor for this 
end with the methods which have already com- 
mended it to popular favor. It will endeavor 
to combine the utmost candor with judicial 
fairness; will keep its columns free from per- 
sonal wrangling; will waste no time iu reply- 
ing to the incessant attacks its success provoke 
from envious rivals, and as heretofore will re- 
serve all its space for its readers’ interests. 
From those who believe Mich a journal a de- 
sirable visitor in their 1 .unilies. The Tribune 
solicits a continuance of the favor it has so con- 
spicuously enjoyed in the past. During the 
vears 1*71 and 1*73 the position assigned it 
long ago by for-ign critics, as ••the leading 
American n«-vvspa|**i'* bus come to be gem-ral- 
ly recognized, and it* circulation lias been 
greater th.ui at any previous period in i'* lii>- 
tory. It has won this position by the closest 
watchfulness and the most lav.sh expenditure 
to procure the 1'rcslu.st intelligence, ihe in >-t 
complete report*, the most inter* -ting letter* 
aud essays, and the ablest work in every de- 
partment. it-* staff includes the most accom- 
pli-licd ui*-n in the profession, ami among r* 
•lUt-nle contributors it numbers many of the 
most eminent men iu the couutry. 
1 EKMs OF THE TBIBINE. 
l<» MAIL si Bs< RIBK1LS—iNKSTAHK FREE. 
Daily—To mail subscribers, p*-r year, post- 
paid .-V... .£10,00 
>E.M I-\Y EEKEY—Urn55 copy, one year, |i>4 
numbers, postpaid... 
Five copies, one year.12.30 
Ten copies, one year • and oue extra 23.0U 
WEEKLY—Oue copy, one year, 32 issues, 
...*..$2,00 
Five copies, one year—62 issues.7,30 
Ten copies, one year.12.30 
Tw*-nty copies, on*- year.22.<*o 
Thirty copies, one year.:J0,U0 
•Any person sending a club of ten or more 
subscribers is entitled to one c.\E\t Weekly. 
and of fifty or more to a Se.mi-Weely. 
To clergy men. The Weekly Tribune will 
lie scut one year for £1,30; The Skmi-VV ekly 
for £2.30 aud The Daily for £o. 
AH remittances at senders* risk, unless by 
Dralt on Nevv-York, Postal Order, or in Reg- 
istered Letter. 
1 he pap* is will be addressed to each sub- 
scriber if desired, and are always mailed from 
the office postpaid 
Local Agents wanted in every town where 
there are none already, to whom special ami 
liberal inducements are offered. 
For posle; •*. specimen copies, ami further 
purlieu la r**, 
Addn-ss The Tribune, New-York. 
FBESEJTTS 
-FOR- 
nusn.ll 4 HI TUB! 
life to be had at the 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH!ROOMS ! 
The best presents to make your friends, is a 
nice picture of your»elt' and chil- 
dren, whic.ii you can get 
here 
Fall anil Examine 
some of the nicest specimens ever made In this 
city ami satisfy yourself that I can do as good 
work here as can be made iu other cities, 
BilNG IN YOUR PICTURES 
and get tneni copied and framed m the best 
style aud liuished iu 
uxk, oix., oa 'ssfAxaea 
COX.OIC. 
I keep constantly "n hand, Frames Con’ 
Knobs, Matts, and everything else in uiy line of 
trade. 
invnci okuooii 
Do not forget the place, over It. F. Suminsby 
(One Door below Oallerts.) 
Main Street, : : Ellsworth, Maine. 
_lyr38__ 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants' Hotel, 
CMtXCrE AVE.UE 
Will be conducted for the future so as to accommo- 
date all patrons, being kept open 
X)AT AM» SUSIHCT. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquors, Ales, ai d 
Cigars, alwavs on liand, with a Liberal Lunch, 
Hot, from 4 o’clock till 7. A. M., and from 11 A. 
M.t to 3 P. M., 
A BEAITIFUL BILLIARD ROOM, 
adjoins the Office. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms, 
at prices to suit all, by the day or week. Rooms 
per night, 50 cents. 
PROPRIETORS : 
A. B. BUSH. — — H. H. MECUEX. 
N. B.—Change Avenue Runs from Faneuil 




constantly on band at 
T. MAHAN'S. 
INotice. 
A LI, persona are hereby forbidden tmi,MSIII. and culling wood <>u the land owned bv II.S Hullivan llranite t'o., and invnne doing so win 
be prosecuted to tbe extent oi the law. 
*•»»*«* FRA>JtS. 1ILUK.MA*, Agent 
r t 
^OftTg. 
The ferrite* Snot. 
BY R. H. STODDARD. 
I know a bright and beauteous May, 
Who knows I love her well: 
But if she loves, or will some dav, 
1 cannot make her tell. 
She sing* the songs I write for her. 
Of tender hearts betrayed; 
But not the one that I prefer. 
About a country maid. 
The hour when I its burden hear 
Will uever be forgot: 
“Oh, stay not long! but come, mv dear, 
And knit our marriage knot/* 
It is about a country maid— 
1 see her in my mind; 
She is not of her love afraid, 
And cannot be unkind. 
She knits and sings with many a high. 
And, as her needle* glide. 
She wishes, and *be wonders why 
lie is not at her side. 
“He promised he would meet me here, 
Upon this very spot; 
Oh, stav not long! out come, my d»*ar. 
And knit our marriage knot!** 
My lady will not sing the song, 
“Why notr* I say. And she, 
Tossing her head. “It is too k»ng,” 
And I. “Too short, may be.” 
She has her little wiltul way; 
But I persist, and then. 
“It is uot maidenly,'* she says, 
“For maids to sigh for men.*’ 
“But men must sigh for maids, I fear, 
1 know it is my lot. 
Until vou whisper, »“Come, my dear, 
And knit our marriage knot!” 
Why is my little one so coy? 
Why does she u**e me so* 
I'm not a fond and foolish boy 
To light!}' come mad go. 
A man who loves, I know my heart. 
And w;il know hers ere long. 
For, certes, I will not depart 
Until she King my song! 
She learned it all. a* vou shall hear. 
No word ha» ube forgot; 
my tle&resw" “Come mv dear, 
Aod knit our marriage knot !'* —Scribner lor January. 
J;<rrm anb Ijjmisfbolti. 
[F« the Ellsworth AaOKiOftB.] 
TCI Sowi p»y? Will Slut; jay Bftttrl 
These are too much mooted questions in 
this section. They have been so frequent- 
ly asked and answered in my hearing dur- 
ing the past year. and the | answers have 
been so various, and indefinite; though 
given by persons who pretended to knou 
without being able to give the figures, on 
which their answers were founded, that, 
the writer determined to keep an accurate 
account, so as to test the.tfrsf question and 
be able to answer it, to his own satisfaction 
at least. 
iioping to induce others to give their ex- 
perience with cows and sheep, and thus 
lead to a profitable discussion of these 
questions, is my only motive for offering 
this, for publication. 
My dairy cousists of three cows, and one 
two year old Leifer,*all of native breed, Jand 
of fair average quality for milk. Before 
giving the figures, however, it seems nec- 
essary, that I should explain some of my 
items, otherwise they might not be under- 
stood. The quantity ot butter and cheese 
was by actual weight—the butter haviug 
been weighed before salting so as to ascer- 
tain the quantity of salt to be used ; but no 
allowance has been made lor the weight of 
the salt. The price of the butter ir just 
what was obtained, and more could have 
been sold a: the same price. I have allow- 
ed ten quarts of skim-milk to each pound 
of butter made, and the price three cents 
per gallon, what it is considered worth to 
feed to swine. The item for milking and 
making the batter, was obtained in this 
way. My house-keeper (for I am an old 
bachelor) offered to keep house for me for 
the year for two dollars per week, if she 
had no milking to do, nor butter to make, 
but for every cow she bad the care of. she 
should require fifty cents per week addi- 
tional pay. This seemed fair compensation, 
so 1 have made it the basis of computing 
the cost of dairying. By agreement, how- 
ever. the season was to commence the first 
of May and end the first of December; after 
which she was to do no milking, but to 
take care of the milk without additional 
pay. So much for the explanation, now 
lor the figures. 
1675- hairy f4 cows) HR. 
To 10 tons good English hay, a $14. 140 00 
•• 500 lbs Middlings, a 2‘*c.J 12 50 
6 bushels Carrots, a 50c.. 4 00 
i’aid for yarding cows for season, 6 00 
•• Milking, making butter Ac., 31 weeks, a 
$2 00 62 00 
1'aiiuring cows, 20 00 
$244 50 
CR. 
By 675 lbs Butter, a 35c., 201 25 
41 lbs Butter, <1 2 Shillings, 13 66 
06 lbs Cheese, a 1 Shilling, 11 00 
2 quarts of Milk per day for familv use 
(365 days) 4c„ 29 20 
< ream for berries Ac., 5 on 
1540 gallons 6kim-milk, a 3c., 46 20 
2 Calves raised, a $10. 20 00 
2 Calves sold a $5. 10 00 
$336 31 
$91 61 
Balance in favor of the cows. 
Thus it will be seen that I have 91 dol- 
lars and the manure (no small item) ior 
the trouble of taking care of the cows dur- 
ing tne winter aeasou. Answer to first 
question, yes, fAsy Kill pay. 
r au ucu. 
Sa'itSih Eisaers. 
Cut [he fish in rather small piecea, w ash 
it thoroughly iu warm water, and leave it 
iu cold water, over night. In the morning 
remove the skin from the pieces, wash 
agaiu, and put them in cold water over a 
fire, and let it come very gradually to a 
boil. Then remove the vessel further back 
on the stove, and let It remain at almost s 
boiling point.—Actual boiling hardens the 
fish. Change the water once during the 
process, adding hot water; keep at the 
same temperature, letting It boil only once 
for a few minutes, when nearly dona. While 
the fish is eookiog, pare nicely as many 
potatoes as necessary, removing carefully 
every Imperfection from the surface, aud 
put them as fast as pared and washed Into 
cold water, with a little salt in it. 
Boil in separate utensils small onions, 
beets, or parsnips, it iu season. Put the 
potatoes iota boiling water half an hour be- 
fore dinner, add a little salt to the water, 
and do not ler them remain covered after 
they are fairly boiling. While the vegeta- 
tables are cooking, remove the fieh from 
the w ater, carefully take out every bone, 
and with a sharp chopping-knife mince the 
fish to an even fineness ; throughout, then 
put it into a deep dl'b, add to it half a cup- 
ful of hot water with a little butter melted 
iu it, cover closely, and place iu a hot 
oven until dinner is ready. Prepare drawn 
butter for sauce, careful not to let the but- 
ter boil, as it will become oily. Boll eggs 
hard if they are liked. Some persons pre- 
fer the eggs added to the melted butter, cut 
in circles; others add them to the fish as 
they prepare it on their plates. When the 
potatoes are done (not too soft) pour off 
the water, take the kettle to an open door 
(where the wind 1* blowing) and mash with 
a wooden pestle. 
Replace the kettle on the fire, and do not 
cover It. The potato** will keep hot end 
nice lor one or two hours if necessary. 
When dinner is served, piece the dish of 
fish end the hot potatoes on the table the 
last things. For denser! after a fish dinner. 
• deep apple pie without nn under crust 
1. 
uwet suitable, or ripe apples, if In season, 
are better etUl.-C*. 9mil. 1 
Salt la Batter'. 
Z. E. Jameson answers tbe question 
•‘what makes butter streaked P a* follows 
In the Farmer : 
The case iu is the Imperfect working of 
1 the butter after it is salted. Salt in butter 
i sets the color, ordee|>ens and brightens it; 
so If the salt is worked into the butter and 
| not so fully mixed as to salt every part, 
| then the nesh butter retains the color it 
j had when it came from the churn, and the 
j salted butter grows so much darker that it is decidedly streaked. The remedy is to 
, 
work the streaked butter more thoroughly. 
In our (orange we discussed the question 
| "Does salt color butter?” and about half 
the members did not know it did. One 
! 
brother had tried an experiment to find out 
He left from a churning some tresli butter 
and salted the rest.Jtlieu he put a slice of 
fresh butter on a plate, theu a slice of salt- 
ed butter top of it. then fresh, and so on 
several slices, and let it set a day or two. 
| Theu he cut through the pile, and the salt- 
ed butter was the darkest every time, 
i When you flrst work iu the salt the tresli 
streaks do not show. It must stand a few 
; hours for the salt te set the color. One sis- 
ter said that half an ouueeof salt to a pound 
of Butter w ould not so deep a color as an 
ounce to a pound, and an ounce to a pound 
j would set it as deep yellow as auy large 
j quantity. 
i These white streaks iu butter show that 
i salt does uot of itself move through butter 
; end salt it all. like as salt will permeate a 
j piece of meat. I do uot know how far a 
| layer of salt put between two layers of 
*resli butler would penetrate into each lay- 
! er—I w ill try it sometime. 
The best way to get salt evenly through 
a mass of butter, isjtoworkit; that Is. 
knead or mix or mingle oue portion with 
another untiljthe salt ii evenly through the 
whole mass. 
Curing Earns and Shcalden. 
Hams may be kept in brine that is satur- 
ated with salt, but they soon become so 
bard and salt that they are unlit tor the 
table.—They may be kept soft by using 
\ plenty of sugar or molasses instead of salt, 
and by shaking the pickle two or three 
times a week, and by taking them up and 
repacking two or three times. 
In curing hams, we aim to use just as lit- 
tle salt as ['Ossible anil have them keep. An 
! old rule that has served us well is to have 
salt enough in the pickle to just float a po- 
tato. The common rules are often w orth- 
less. because tiiev only tell how much salt, 
1 sugar. «ie.. to use for a hundred pounds ot 
meat.—There must be brine euougb to 
1 cover the meat, aud if the barrel is deep 
and the hams pack well, less brine will be 
needed than if they are spread out in a 
shallow tub. and consequently a smaller 
quanity of salt and sugar will be needed. 
That housekeeper is most successful in 
keeping meat who examines it oftenest. 
Before patting the hams into the pickle it 
! is well to run a knife around the bone in 
two or three places, as this will let the 
pickle work on the inside where they are 
most likely to taint. This precaution is 
particularly necessary if the hams are very 
large. If the pickle is but just strong 
enough (o keep the haws, they may remain 
in it all winter, or they may be tuken out 
and packed away for summer use. The 
| best way to keep haras in w arm weather. 1 that we ever tried, is to cut them in slices 
i ready for the pan aud then pack in stone 
| jars, pooring hot lard over the whole after 
1 the jar is filled. This keepsjflies away and 
prevents mould, aud there is the advantage 
1 of haviDg the meat ail ready for cooking at 
a moment's warning.—fX. K. Farmer. 
_
Far- Karlas. 
One of the happiest and most iudepend- I 
j ent of all human occupations is that of an I 
! intelligent farmer, whose land is paid for 
and who keeps out of debt. 
Have your plan of work marked out for 
that day or wetk in advance, and alw ays 
keep ahead of it; this will save half the 
hurry, and worry, and spoiled work of 
life. 
It is a barbarism to compel children to 
eat fat meal, leau meat, or anything else to 
which they have a repugnant or uncon- 
querable antipathy; you might as wisely 
try to make a kitten eat white beans, or a 
chicken driuk salt warer. 
People, like plants, grow pale and puny 
if the sun is shut out. Good heslth is the 
sunshine of the body ; a cheery disposition 
is the sunzhine of the soul. 
When our work becomes a pleasure, it is 1 
we that make it so; we are a sunshine up- 
on it, receiving the reflection in return. 
Kind words are'.the bright flowers of 
•arth's distance; use them, aud especially 
around the fireside circle. They are jew els 
beyond price and powerful to heal the 
wounded heart, and make the weighed- 
down spirit glad. 
How to l'sk a Dead Horse.—a dead 
horse or other animal should be skinned, 
and roughly cut .up into as many small 
pieces as possible. A plot of ground a few 
rods square should then be ploughed deep- 
ly. aud the carcass thrown upon the soil in 
the centre of the ploughed ground. Borne 
freshly dry-slacked lime should then be 
scattered upon the heap, so as to cover it ! 
thinly but wholly. Tbe loose earth is then 
heaped over it. a foot iu depth, aud tbe 
pile covered witii board::, so that dogs can- 
not get at tbe heap and tear it up. II the 
least smell is perceived, more earth should 
be thrown upon the heap. In three months 
the heap may be dug over or turned over 
with tbe plongh, and well mixed. The 
bones that cannot be broken up should be 
taken from the heap, aud the tine matter 
will be worth at least •*> per ton, to use 
in tbe bill for corn. Tbe larger bones may 
be broken up and buried among tbe roots 
of grape vines or fruit trees. 
To Prevent Glue (From Cracking.— 
Glue frequently cracks because of the dry- 
ness of tbe air in rooms warmed by stoves. 
An Austrian contemporary recommends 
the addition of a little chloride of calcium 
to glue to prevent this disagreeable proper- 
ty of crashing. Chloride of calcium is such 
a deliquescent salt that it attracts enough 
moisture to prevent tbe glue from cracking. 
Glue thus prepared will adhere to glass, 
metal, etc., and can be used for putting on 
labels without danger of their dropping 
off.—[Scientific Am. 
— House plants do not thrive well in a 
room where the air is dry. A moist air is 
needed to render them thrifty. A vessel of 
wafer should be kept constantly upon tbe 
stove, or towels wet in water should be 
bang in tbe morn, to secure .the presence 
»f moisture. Air that is rendered moist is 
much more healthy than very dry air. 
Chilblains.—A correspondent who 
claims to know whereof be speaks, says a 
wash made as follows is a sore car-: Take 
common red peppers or cayenne and pat 
into spirite saffleient to make quite strong, 
ind bathe the affected parts quite freely. 
—Silver ware may be kept bright and ! 
dean by costing the articles (warmed) ( 





Gentlemen.—I hereby certify that I have had 
Catarrh lor ten vears. and tor the last six rears 
have been a terrible sufferer. 1 was rendered pat- 
tially deaf, had buzzing In the head, pains across 
the temple, dizzy spells, weak and painful eyes, 
swollen and ulcerated tonsils hard and constant 
cough, severe pain across the che«t, and every in- 
dication of consumption. My head ached all the 
time. The matter accumulated so rapidly in my 
head and throat that I could not keep them free. 
Frequently at night I would spring out of bud. it 
-eeuied to me at the point ol suffocation. I would 
then have recourse to every means in my power 
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and head 
before Iteing able to sleep again. For a period of 
six years my tonsils were ulcerated and so much 
inflamed that I could with difficulty swallow. I 
Anally con Milted an eminent surgeon in regard to 
an operation on them, but at his request postpon- ed it. The constant inflammation and ulceration 
in my throat caused by the poisonous matter 
dropping down from ray head had so irritated amt 
inflamed my lungs that I coughed incessantly.—a 
deep, hard cough. Meanwhile my system began 
to show the effects of this disease, so tiia! I lost 
flesh, grew pale, and showed every sympton of an 
early death by consumption. Vt lien matters had 
reached this st tge. or sImmiI six month* ago, 1 l*e- 
gan the use of SANFORD'* RADICAL t I KK FUR 
catarrh. After using the tlrst bottle 1 began to 
improve rapidly. The llrat dose seemed to clear 
my head as I had not known it to t*> lor years. It 
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. It 
stopped my enuah in three days lly using it as a 
gargle I soon reduced the inflammation and swell- 
ing oi mv tonsils, so that they noon ceased to 
trouble me. The soreness across my chest disap 
peared. the buzzing noises in my bead ceased, uiy 
senses of hearing and ol seeing were completely 
restored, and c very sympton of disease that bad 
reduced me to the verge of the grave di»ap)»eared 
by the use of Sanford's Radical Cpkk fur t a 
taukii. 
1 have Itcen thus explicit because, as a drug- 
gist. 1 have seen a great deal ol suffering from 
( atarrh. and hope to convince many that tin i- a 
great remedy. 
I am laminar with the treatment of i atarrh a* 
practised by the best physicians, and have « on 
suited the most eminent about uiy case. 1 haw 
used every kind of rented* and apparatus that 
have appeared during a |Mariod of six years past, 
and have, w bile lollow mg fht-ir us**, t tk«-n threat 
arc Ol my general heal lit, but obtain* d no relief 
or encouragiauici.t from any o| them. 
>iui e curing my«elf with 8 infokp s Radical 
Cl iti I have recommended it in over one Inin- 
dred eaw itliont a simrte oi inlmv n..l 
have iu itumciuu* instance* received wholesale 
rder* from i arties to whom l have sold one bot- 
tle. This i* Hie only natenr medicine 1 have ever 
recommended, never having believed iu them be- 
fore, although constantly engaged iu their sale. 
\ erv gratefully youi s, 
GkOKGK r. blN'MulCK, 
With J. V. Win ik Druggist. 
•VJ Portland, corner Sudbury street. 
Boston, Feb. £i. 
Si rroLK, as. Fab. 13.1875. 
I hen personally ai>|^are I the said George F. 
Din*tnore, and made oath that the foregoiug 
statement by him subscribed is true. 
Bel ore tue. 
SKTH J.TUoMAs, 
Justice o! the Peace. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
laa Loral aad raaitiiatiaaal Itriuril*. 
IatcaL— Because it is applied directly to the 
seat ofdi'case, the usual pa*-agcs. to in»uffiatiou. 
where it act*. instantly clearing the* head of mu- 
coua accumulation*. allay ng pain and miumh-- 
subduing inflammation and gradually drying up 
the discharge. 
C '«*N*»ilTt TPivAi.— Because it i* taken inter 
nally. where bv Us alterative an resolvent pro- 
perties it purities the blood of the acid poison 1 
way* pre-ent in Catarrh, keep* the pore* open, 
the *km moist aud healthy, give* tone to the n« r- 
vou» forces, iinptove* the ap|H-ute, and enable* 
the system, by it* powepful tonic influenre, to 
completely ttir -w .• IT the d *r.*«e. 
K.» h package contains a Treatise on Catarrh 
and Hr. Sanf.Td* Improved Inhaling Tube. Price 
fl «"•. sent prepaid to any p.»rt ..l the l inte l 
Slate* for f 1K'*r sale bv Druggist* every- where. WKfcKS A PnriKK, Boston. General 
Agents. 
#g“U«e SANFORD'S lAllAK a GlNGKIt for 
C ramps and am*. Cold* a.id C liilln. 
Imo 40. 
ANOTHER STORE 
ia r.LStvoicTii : 
.11 llllllll II) Dll STOVES: 
The undersigned have formed a partnership, 
and will.carry on the butir.es* connected with 
A Stove and Tin Shop, 
J.\ Tins CITY, 
On Siate rStceet. 
«»’ Particular ailei.tion given to tlie 




and the manufacture of 
TIN WARE. 
PARLOR. COOK AM AIRTIGHT STOVES 
FOR BOTH COAL ANI* WOOD. 
kept constantly on hand, and of the latest and 
ino»t approved pattern*. Aloo. 
TIN WARE of all kinds. 
la tall oar Work. 
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 
irW'AITKD-IUth Taper and Old Iron. 
ErGive us a call, and we will mate the prices 
to suit the iiuics. 
L. G. TRACT. | WM. B. PETERS. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 2p. 1*C5. tliJ 
WANTED. 
50 rA\»iiH Old J i*oii. 
-ALMJ- 
^20 Tons of Rags, 
-AT — 
THE NEW STOVE STORE. 
Tracy A Peter*. 
tf 47 
NEW END LINO FIRMER. 
Leaiiii ipnltiiral Newspaper. 
NEW VOLUME-NEW TYPE. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Valuable Agricultural Reading. 
B< liable Market Report*, 
Storiee. Poetry, Ac. 
All the Neva of the Day, 
Terms ■—A2 65 a year, tree of Postage. 
Sent in Club with the Cllswortb American for 
Address orders to 
R. f. IAT0I A CR.. 
BOSTON, 
FLOUR ! ! 
I have on hand 
200 Bbls. of Flour, 
that I am selling 
CHEAP for CASH. 
tV If you have the moneyfto pay for Flour don’t 
buy until you have seen the big trades I am 
giving. 
tf 51 T. MAHAN. 
Wanted: Agents, to every city, town I 
end county to canvas* for Wm. Kedheffer’s 
PATEMT LIGHTNING RECIPROCATING IM- 
PROVED CHURN AND EGG BEATER 
Mills at sight and pays large pioflu. Send for 
:ircnl&r to manufacturer, w. H Chick A Co.. Ill 
S* Second Street. St. Locib. Sdioi 37* 
For Hale. 
1'UE privilege to cut wood and lumber oa the Sullivan Granite Company’s land, can be 
jbtained by applying to their Agent, 
FRANK 8. HODGMAN, Agent. 
3moe45* Sullivan. Maine. 
MORTGAGE BLANKS, 
The beat and most approved mort- 
gage Blanks ever printed in this Coun 
y, are now for sale at the 
American Office. 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE 
BETWEEN 
BANGOR, BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduced. 
1875. Arrangements for Season of 1875. 
Two Steamer* on (lie ttoute. Fonr Trip* per Week. 
PARE ONLY $3.00. 
Nteumuf CambriU|fot Nteamur Kutahdlu, 
J. P. JOHNSON. (Jape. W. U. ROIX. 
Will leave Bangor for Boston, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY ami SATUR- 
DAY, at 11 A. M.. touching at all the usual landings on the River and Bav. 
Will leave lt.Mtt.in for Itaugor, and intermediate land mf*. every MONO\Y TUESDAY runts. 
DAY and FRIDAY at 5 P. Nl.. or aBet the arrival of the New York tram. 
FARES—From Bangor, Hampden, Wintei port, and Butksport, to Ko«tun i t 00 to Lowell *4 15 
From Sear* port anti lletTaat to Boston, fi 50. to Lowell, $1.65. 
...
From ( ampden and Rockland to Boston, •2 W; to Lowell. $3.15. 
From Bangor to )Vinterport and Hm-k^port 50 rent*. 
-_LOOMIS TAYLOR, AGENT, 
_ 
w' 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!' 
PVTROAIZi: 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
! The undersigned hereby uuf-»rui the Labile. that 
they have a fine assortment of 
~~ 
CARRIAGES, 
C*»D<d»ling in part of 
TWO SEA TED CARRYALLS, 
TOP AXD OPEX HOODIES, 
COXCORD AXD LIGHT BUSIXESS 
WAGOXS, 
trmn two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh hn« built 
to order. 
All persons in want of good Carnages will do 
well to call and examine our *(u<k before pur 
chasiug eiscwocre. 
Krpairing anil rainilng, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
It lark-nut li Work of all Kind* 
done by experienced workmen and at short 
! notice. 
Repository on I raaklia«»., Ellsworth, 
J. W. DAVIS X SON. 
Ellsworth. May C. I*C3 lf|y 
AMERICAN AVI) FOREIGN 1\\TKM>. 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For invention!! Trade Marks Designs 
N .7n 8tato 8t., Opposite Kilby 8t. 
BOSTON. 
\>TFR an extensive practice oi upwards of hirty years, continues to tecure La’.ents In 
the L ulled Mates also in Great Britain, France 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, >pe*!fl*-». 
lions. Assignments, and all other papers lor l**. 
terns, executed on reasonable term*, with dis« 
patch. Researches made to determine the validity and utility of Latent* of Inventions, and legal 
and other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies ol the claim* ol any patent lurnished by remitting one dollar. Assignmeuts 
recorded in Washington. 
.Vo Agency in the Unite,t States potittstt tuyert r {oolitic* for obtaimug Patents, or ascertaining the 
patentability oj inventions. 
All necessity ol a journsy to Washington to 
procure a Latent, and the usual great delay there 
are here saved Inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Aii. Lddy a» m* ol me most capable amt 
uuccess/nl practitioners wtl» whom I have had 
official intercourse. CIIAS. MAnUN. 
Comin.ssioner of Latent* 
“1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
lhe> cannot employ a man more competent ami 
trustworthy, iu». mure capsule of imuir.g their ; 
applications in a form to secure for them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Latent Office 
KDMI NI> BUitKJL 
Late Commissioner ol La tents. 
Mr. K H Eddy has made for me over TlilKTY ap 
plications for Latent*, haring been successful in 
almost every case, Such unmistakable proof of 
great talent and ability on bis part, leads me to I 
ret com mend all invent*, rs to apply to him to pro ! 
cure their patents, as they may be sure ol having I 
the most faithful attention bestowed on their 1 
cases, and at very reasonable charges, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan. I 1876— Jyrl 
A GREAT OFFER 
TO BOOK AGENTS. Jp-WferaftrS te*r thsgresf popularity of Man- tVmmrr Amo n*-w U.,k "I*u Yf 'in tn Iln^M^loa « -make th *tra..r<lm*ry oflrr: **’» trill trrt'l n n.mpirt* utnt ,pnt. #1 V> at^ulmUit) frrt to 
ewA ■ | ft portrays th*- I- 1 ■ W.,niters. M«rrei*. Molw,. Srrrtt Ikotnga 
etr~ jj •»! m, k If >tc c*- *• M •'*-1 |Vw 
S#- auththo. H. C 1.1 i*re»* 4cci.n r*»i iy II to III 
a day Wr Want II >rker% fn rvrry t>>wn«hip. and tkr 
W*'<t off** u buM-ktU. Pauiphlrt wiih full particular* ina. 
Aidr**.- A I>. WuiTHllutox k Co llat.ii ukl>, CoSS. 
CIO-**-- at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and j VIC terms free. TRI P: A CO., Augusta. Me. 4w51 
UIARTIO ACnU Canvassers should secure 
ff P int *r> at mice lor IhejLilt* and Lublic Ser- 
vice-ol Henry Wilson, by Rev Elias Nason. For 
Term*, address the Lublisher, B* B. Ri’».hkll,55 
Ciirnhil2. Rostou. Mass. 4W'51 
(hPft AAFor a case of Cough, Cold or Asthma $D UUUth.it ADAMSON’S U. C. HALS AM will 
not cure, hold by Druggists at 35 ets. IjrULiU.Circular tree. UK. F. W. KINSMAN 
Augusta, Maiue. 4w51 
X* Charge* for obtaining** 
TO INVENTORS Pamphlet/rer. C. A. Kb aw, k 
HMMMMMUO Tremont Street. Boston- 
(W PER WEEK GUARANTEED to / / AgenU, Male and Female, in their tU I • own locality. Terms and OUTFIT ^ FREE. Address P. O. VICKERY ft 
CO., Angusta. Maine. ;4w51 
iurai msxva. htshcxavct' fiacnuxiss. zic JjlL Chirminf. Mimirln. and Mura;* tells, showing 
how either sex mav |Jas< mate and gain the love 
and affection ol any person they choose instantly. 
400 pages. By mail 40 cts. Hunt ft Co., 130 8. 7th 
St., Phila.4wfc51 
The FRENI PILL, 
L’EUIPERATRICE.” 
The‘‘Kaaprwaa’’Pill will prove an infallible 
cure fer most of the ailments of the human sys- 
tem. and Is an untailing apwetflefor “Fsaalt 
IrrerilarltflM.” 
Send for box ($1 AO each) and further 1 instruct- 
ions to fL D'AliBBRT, Mala Affsat **«d 
■ Mpartsr, 4|§ East Thirtieth Birtel, 
IVsw Varh. 4w.r»l 
ft IT © MIA Per day at home. Samples worth 
$1 tree Stinson ft Co. Portlaud, 
Me. 4w51 
fcPONE CENT-« 
pays for a Postal card, and, on receipt of your 
address written thereon, we will send you a sam- 
ple copy ot our great illustrated Literary and 
Family Journal, "The Cricket ss the 
Meartfc/’a mammoth 16-page paper (sUe “Har- 
per’s Weekley”) containing splendid continued 
and short stories, sketches, poems, etc., etc. On- 
ly $1 a year, with elegant premium portfolio, 
“Gems of American Art?’ executed by AldineCo. 
or 75 cents without premium. On trirl throe 
months for only 15 cents. W rite at once to F. M. 




SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOR SALE Bt | 
AU.QBOCEB& SAFE. ECONOMICAL BEST. 
WANTED. ! 
Agenu for the but household article oul. Bren 1 
new. It eelU like fan. .trike wnile the cream U 1 
on it. Sample mailed for SS eU, and two am in in. < 
Orewlar Owe. T. B. 8TATXM A Co., IMS Edd, < 
•k, Proridenee, B. I. twksi 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Sch’r “Citi Biworfl.” 
The New Packet Sch. “CITY OK 
MLL8WOKTH.” is Bow on ihe Ells 
w or lit and Portland Packet Line, 
aud will makefile regul.tr trips. 
--- The Sch. ‘•SENATOR;’ will I* in readiness to assist when buidue** require-* it. These vessels are both new and commodious, aud substantially built. 
lr For freight o passage, apply to the C ipta n >ii board. 
A «. OOOOIAIV, Ag ’t., at Ellsworth. 




Ellsworth and Boston ! 
THE followtng vessels will run between Boston and Ellsworth the ensuing season — 
Seh. Wesley Abbot, Master, Geo. MUlikeo. 
A lainiBowlby, Win.Jellison. 
»> m. II. Archer, •' Frank Itellatty. Chas. I'pton, •• t has F.IWllalty. W in. Pickering. •• Warren Patten. 
D- s. I.awrenee. •• Samuel Paris. 
Pan stun. Peter Max rail, 
r. A. Magee, •• George Young. 
City of Chelsea, *• Sam’i Goodwin. 
Forester. llopkins 
J.M. Kennedy, " Joseph Pomeroy 
The above vessel* are, for the most part i new, well found, safe carriers, with competent 
master*. and will run ea- h week during the sea- 
son. as carriers of freight. 
•griine ox more of these vessels will be con 
slantlv found at Battery Wharf. Boston, k Hall's 
Whari, Ellsworth, always ready to receive freight as low as any other line 
Apply to 
LABCiDO.f * HI HLKIGM. 
lw» Slate street. Boston. 
HALL BOS., Ellsworth. 









lias just returned from Boston and New York 
with one of the 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
Eastern Maine, 
consisting of 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to snit the Purchase!. at the 




ra«Aawrri of all Colors, 
Dmctkimt. 
Over Coatinys of all descriptions, 
IVfbNfi, gr„ Mr. I 
Ol all Wind*, which be is prepared to make up to 
order, in the very latest styles, aud at the short- 
est notice. Call and examine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS ifc (JAPS all nno .Stylet, 
also a large variety of Kkadv j MAliK C LA (Til *U nl i.nr ,.\aw u.trv 
guarantee will give good satisfaction.and will be 
•old at the lowest prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAI M 8TKXKT, XLL9WOKTH 
„„ _ 
LEWIS KUIK.ND- 
Ellsworth. Oct. I. 1973. Ml 
Dr. Harvard Greely, 
GRADUATE OF 
Pbilaislpbia Dental Celleje. 
Special attention paid to the fii.ijno or TEKTU, having all the latest improvements in the appli- ances of the Dental Art, and having received the best instruction in their use, 1 feel assured of mv ability to do work well. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 
I pay particular attention to moL'.ntixo and rixiaiiixo artificial work.and use teeth of Die bent manufacture. 
1 have several improvements important in fit- ting difficult mouths. 
Teeth extracted without pain, by the use o NITKOI'S OXIDE <iA8, Ether and Chloro/orm. 
OFFICE in MASON’S BLOCK, 
-OPPOSITE- 




The Subscriber, having leased the coal wharf 
and sheds formerly occupied by Bacon and lluck* 
ins, will continue he business and keep constant* 
y on hand 
t f 3U:iT£ * BITJMI30W COAL, 
which will be sold and delivered at reasonable 
prices. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 15 1875. ^***ASf 
3,000 Hhds. 
-BEST QUALITY OF- 
CADIZ H ALT, 
-FOR SALE IN BOND OB DUTY PAID BY — 
AXIBOII WHITE 
BUCKSPORT, : : : : : ME. 
*ti 
tf. in (0(1 per >1*7- Agents wanted. All <-lsa.es PJ IU ipAU of working people ol both aexea, 
ronug end old, mxke mere money at work Tor na 
a their own localites, during their apnr* mo 
aents, or all the time, than at anything else. We 
>*er employment that will pay handsomely re ■ 
irery hoar's work. Fall partlealara, terms, Ac. lent free. Send na your address at once. Don’ 
lelay. Now is the time. Don’t look for work o C 
mainesa elsewhere, until yon hart learned wha 
re offer. O. Stinson A Co.. Portland, lie. 
Iri* 1 
Pauper Notice. 
rHE undersigned hereby (tree notice that be baa contrasted with the City of Ellsworth for 
he anpport of the Poor daring the ensuing year 
nd has made ample provision for their support, 
le therefore forbids all persons (Tom tarnishing f 
applies to any paaper on hia account, as, with. I 
at ala written order, he shall pay no bills so 
nwlsbed. N.C. REYNOLDS. 
■Unworth. May 1», 1*73. Wtf 
Charles C. Burrill 
i 




Represents me followini Compaq 
m\ mm nirif, 
or 
| HARTFORD, IOW, 
Capital, $3. 
A*mU Jan. 1,1075, 













HANOVER FIRE INS. CO., 
-OK- 
NEW YORK. 
( t.pil.11. ■ $4.0 too uo | 
A,»*». $1.4*1 >47 00 
I 
GLOUCESTER 
Fire Ins. Company. 
GLOUCESTER. MASS. 
K,,rU- $171,000 u 
GUARANTY FIRE INS. CO., 
ok new York. 
Capitol, SViOO.OOO.OO 
AGRICULTURAL 
FIRE INS. CO., 
-OK ■ 
Walcrtawa,! *«w ¥«rk. 
Capital. t-Jw/JOOuu 






Capital, $i.ooo,uoOjo j 
A»oet0, all ciu$li. l,V12.4tf7j« i 
I 
MiMe filial 1.4 f. iu. Co., ’ 
| Asset*, over $i,ouu,UOOOJ 
Union Ins. Company* 
(MAKING,) OP 
Bangor, Maine. 
TRAVELERS 118. COMPART, 
ACCIDENT, 
Of Hartford, Conn. 
L-Uo.cr 8J.1W.MO.OO 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO., 
or MAINE. 
L,MU. 87,074, ataou 
Many yean experience in this bot- 
net* warrant* me in saying that I oan 
nd will make it for the interest ofpar- 
let desiring Insurance to place their 
i*kt at this Agency. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Iharles C. Bnrrill, Ag’t. 
18 MOO 8 | 
JOB PRINTING! 
THI ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
i 
STEAM 
JOB PRINTING ! 
Eat abliahment, i 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
Ea*T and I'niox HlVKIt KlCllHil .) 
L’U.SWORTII, MAIM 
Our ofUcv contain* 
Good Presses and Type, 
I 
\%hicb enables us to execute 
ALL KINDS oj JOB WO UK 
« 













Ifi^All orders for anything enumerated 
ibove, will receive prompt attention. 
Address. 





For Diseases or the 
Throat and Lungs, 




The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvollous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufflcent assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority, 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis- 
tress amt suffering peculiar to pulmonary nffec. 
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in- 
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs. 
As a safeguard to children, amid the distress- 
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest f 
Childhood, it is invaluable for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health. 
Tins medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are ton re- 
markable to be forgotteu. No family should i.e 
without it, an<l those wbotiave once used t 
never will. 
Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemist* 
8UU> BY ALL imi'UOlSTS EVEKYWIIlMi 
ly 33, 
I ICO Y I \ Til I! BLOOD. 
THE PE KC VIA N M It 
11* Vitalize* and L 
riches the HK>od, Ton* * 
up the System, litiii '.* 
Up the Itrnkeii d<»u li 
• lire* HM|t* |**u lli 
| l»l lit » IS «»!»** > 
4 tail I* and frier 
< hrontr lllarrlMr* 
■ rrvuui tffertloiu 
■lolls, II II in <> m 
|ti««*u*** til'the Is id 
_ 
nru and Itladiler 
IVniale 4 om p I Mints, k ■ 
Thousands have !>»•*• n >ii.ing‘d !»y the u •*• *! ■■■ 
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering r:;r, 
strong, healthy, happy men and w-nieu, iml n 
vh11'i <*111101 r* .*-• Mi.ioi > ii' -1. ■ 
trial. 
< anllnn .— Be *nre v"'i vr• •' 1*1-1111 
»1 II* (not 1* mv m BnW ! 
by dealers generally. 
\ :ti pagcago pamphlet, con’a:: Mg i' 
Iron a.* a medical agent un other w: pi 
per*, lestiiuonials from dieting :*!>•• ! ph 
pan-, clergymen and other*, will he sent t»»••• 
any addre-* SKTII W. FOW1.K A 'MS' 1 




the tints nnmn it: 
rrii«* i*«‘opic 
CALL FOR IT! 
In order to close out mv *tnck, I -hill offer it 
mv *tore on M \IN" 5TKf.LT, my 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale or Retail 
^\_ T C O S T • 
For OO Du.vh, lor Cash 
— M V — 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— CONSISTS OK 
Spring Overcoats, Matched Suits, in Di:ig<>n:i:- 
Tricos, Fancy Ca&simtres, ot all shades 
and qualities. Fancy Cassnnere 
Kants, with Vests to mat. h, 
lor Men and Hoys wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-SUCH AS- 
White and Fancy Shirts, Braces, Under Gar 
men is, Gloves and Hosiery. Fancy Ties and Bow-, of the latest 
Styles. 
PAPSR STOCK, 
Warwick, Czar, Atlantic and Pacific. Collar- 
Dante Cuffs, all cloth lace, and 
superior qu^ity. 
A Large & Superior SHel of 
Jlot/is, Doeskin, and Fancy Cassimere*. wh :» 
will he sold by the yard or wade up 
to order, le-s than ever be- 
fore in Ellsworth. 
These goods must he sold and we -hall "ffer 
,eui at prices that will ensure their -ale. 
Now is Your lime, 
Hu«i this the place to kuy yeur Cloth- ing, atm save 25 per cent. 
m^r Don’t fail to call and bee our Stock, if you 
want to save money and get 
i\ew l Fashionable 
CLOTHING! 
We are giving our Custom Work Department 
our especial attention. CALL and EXAMINE 
our STOCK of CLOTHS If you waut nobby goods ami stylish garments. 
M UAH MADE OEPARTM 
both in Mens' and Boys’ Clothing, tor stvle 
auality and workmanship, CANNOT BE BEAT lis side of Boston. 
♦gr To The Ladies:—We shall now oiler you the Elias Howe (Improved) Sewing Machine, ai greatly reduced prices. Now is your tune to 
irv the BEST SEWING MACHINE CHEAP. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE 
A. T. JELLBSON, 
MAIN STREET, — — ELLSWORTH, ME. 
U" Now Gentlemen, 1 mean Business. It 
you want Clothing, 1 want Money, and 7 
will give you better bargains than you ever 
made before. 20tf 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND BET TOUR B USINESS CARDS 
"huh cannot be exoeiledj 
